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trade and credit to the root. 

CONDITION OF 

just f the commercial crisis of 1847 shook 
Firms, which but a few years be- 

fore were known to have possessed princely capitals, succumbed 
before the storm. Of those firms, one was known to have pos- 
sessed at one time a bona fide capital of nearly half a million, an- 
other had possessed a capital little short of a million, and a third 
could have boasted ofa single partner with a possession of up- 
wards of one million. On the 2ad of October of that year we 
endeavoured to direct the attention of the commercial public to 
the true cause of the embarrassment and ruin of those firms. It 
appeared beyond doubt that it was chiefly to be attributed to the 
negleet of what constituted a proper mercantile security, and to 
the ignorance, or at least the disregard, of the difference between 
fivel and floating capital. The mistake which bankers had for- 
merly made in locking up their capital in mortgages and other 
fixed securities, which were unavailable at a moment of difficulty 
and pressure, merchants had then committed in making advances 
upon plantations in the colonies and other distant possessions. 

In the island of Mauritius alone, three firms, those of Messrs Reid, 
Irving, and Co., Messrs Cockerell and Co., and Messrs Gower, 
Nephews, and Co., had sunk in sugar plantations a sum not much, 
if at all, below one million sterling. Inthe article referred to, 

we pointed out, at great length, the necessary characteristics of a 
proper commercial security, to which, if the houses alluded to had 
paid the smallest attention, there is no reason for believing that 
they might not to this day have enjoyed the same eminent posi- 
tion that they so long did, much to their own credit, and to the 
benefit of an extensive list of correspondents throughout the 
world. 
We have no reason for suspecting that the great lesson taught 

in 1847 has been forgotten or neglected. Since then the difference 
between floating and fired securities has been better understood, as 
well as the danger of investing commercial capitals in the latter. 
The great drain upon the floating capital of the country made 
by the investments in railways from 1844 to 1847, and the losses 
of the latter year, has long since been more than repaired, partly | 
by the great amount of foreign capital, which, like foreign sub- 
Jects, found a safe asylum in this country from the destructive re- 
volutions which have swept the surface of Europe since 1848, 

and partly by the great prosperity which has, during the last | has been kept generally to legitimate commercial objects. 
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three years in particular, attended most branches of our com- 
merce. Capital, therefore, has been obtainable for all legitimate 
purposes on terms as easy asat any former time. But though its 
investment may have been made in a more legitimate way, and 

alth ugh business has been conducted, as a whole, on principles 
more correct theoretically, and with greater prudence practically, 
yet the recent large failures have proved, that while the principle 
of a fair commercial security has been adhered to, practices of an 
imprudent character have arisen, not new it is true, which have 
proved ruinous to some firms known to have possessed large ca- 
pitals within a moderate period. One firm which has suspended 
payment during the present week, is said to have possessed a ca- 
pital at the beginning of this year of about 100,000/; its credit 
was undoubted to the last, and the individual parties have stood 
equally high for their character as men, and their ability as 
traders. That such occurrences should shake general credit can- 
not be matter of surprise. Some of the recent failures in Liver- 

pool were equally unexpected. The question again forces itself 
upon the country, when men of capital, of character, of ability, 
and of well-kuown business habits are reduced to ruin, does 
commerce necessarily imply such risks? We do not believe it. 
We are satisfied that, in every such case, well recognised princi- 
ples have been neglected, or have been acted upon without regard 
to prudence. No doubt there has been a great decline in the price 
of some of the leading articles of trade—cotton, sugar, coffee, Xe. 
—<during the present year. But still we contend, that consider- 
able as that decline has been, it is not sufficient to account for 

| such losses as would lead a well-managed legitimate business, 
with a fair capital, to insolvency. 

There have, however,some practices arisen in the mode of conduct 

ing business, in the extent to which advances are made as well as 
in the forms of making them on imported produce, and on exported 
manufactures, which necessarily not alone « + th immedi- 
ately engaged to extensive losses, but which involve others who 
are not immediately parties to the transactions, who dispose 
of their goods in the most legitimate way. The subject of ad- 
vances upon produce imported, and upon consign ts of manu- 
factures exported, is one which has not yet been sufficiently con- 
sidered, and which demands more attention than it has received. 
In itself a most legitimate mode of employing capital when kept 
within fair and proper rules, it nevertheless becomes one of the 
most fruitful sources of overtrading, speculation, and ultimate 
losses when suffered to go beyond. From Liverpool we learn, 
that ‘* upon an investigation of the affairs of several houses who 
** have lately suspended, enormous losses are shown upon their 
** consignments to India; and this sufficiently accounts for that 
‘* market being overstocked. These shipments have generally 
‘been made with the view of raising money to carry on their 
** other trade :—buying goods on long credit, and obtaining ad- 
** vances thereon to the extent of two-thirds three-fourths the 
‘* amount of the invoice. Other than disastrous results could not 
‘** have been anticipated. One house shows losses in this way to 
** the enormous extent of 70,000/."" This is an old abuse of 
practice, but it is not the only form in which that practice is pre- 
judicial to the best interests of all engaged in commerce. 

It is our intention in an early number to pursue this subject 
of advances on consigninents; with a view to « ler the ex- 
tent to which it can safely and fairly be acted upon, and at the 
same time to point out the numerous ways in which it is exposed 

| to abuse, and in which it leads to serious | id too fre- 
quently to ruin. 

But while cases like those referred to are! , yet there 
is every ground for believing that the ; | trade of the 
country is conducted upon the most | te principl 
Credits are shorter than at any former ti ile practice ol 

| cash payments is more general. Stocks in all are, as a 
rule, kept lower. Inthe manufacturing districts they have sel- 
dom been known to be so low. ‘The supply of all the leading 
raw materials is good, and the prices such as not to induce to 

| any apprehension of any material reduction. Commercial capital 
In- |! 
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dividual cases of speculation, especially in cotton and some _— 

articles of foreign produce, existed some months ago, but the 

losses which have been suffered can have but a limited and local 

influence. There appears, therefore, at present no general cause 

forany apprehension as to the soundness of the trade of the coun- 

try: and the great abundance which it is now certain will exist 

for a long time in articles of food, as well as in those which con- 

stitute the chief raw materials of our industry,is the best security 

for the soundness and the success of the trade of the future. 

PROGRESS AND HOPES OF SOCIALISM. 

WORKING ASSOCIATIONS.—CO-OPERATIVE STORES. 

tween our desires and our capacities, our aspirations and the cir- 

cumstances which repress them and hedge them in; the prodi- 
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Christianity will be respected even by those who most , doubt their * 
wisdom and condemn their economic views. = In France, the as. 

| sociations were almost all formed and sustained by the men them. 
selves; and have, we believe, been generally conducted With a 

| zeal, perseverance, fairness, and mutual forbearance Which as. 
suredly deserves, and must command, a great measure of suCCEss 

| In Paris alone, these bodies are said to be 197 in number, of 
which bakers and hatters furnish 6 each, hairdressers 34, and 
cooks 47. Some of these are recent ; others have been established 

_ for some years ;—some are flourishing ; others are struggling for 
bare subsistence ; but all, we believe, are very sanguine as to y). 

‘timate success. The ‘* Working Associations” in London are 
nine in number; of which two are tailors, two builders, One 

'needlewomen, one printers, one piano-forte makers, one shoe. 
: : _— . 

Tue complicated interests and wants of society ; the conflict be- | 

gious and unforeseen start which industry has taken in modern | 
| what they propose to themselves, and how far their hopes are 

days; the rapid development of those powers and talents which 

bear upon material civilisation, contrasted with the slower elabo- 

ration of the wisdom which should guide them, and the virtues 
which should hallow and pervade them; the energetic operation 
of that passion of self-interest which is given to be the motive 
impulse of our course, unchecked and unchastened by those loftier 
spmpathetic principles which were meant to be its counteracting 
and modifying influence,—have combined to produce social evils 
and anomalies which, as they are brought to light either by the 
researches of the benevolent or the outcries of the suffering, give 

. . . > ° em . \ 
rise to a ceaseless snecession of schemes for their mitigation or 
removal. Perhaps there are none of them new; perhaps every 
one of them has in turn been propounded and exposed, tried and 
abandoned, by preceding generations; but it is certain that, since 
the vast demolition of everything ancient, venerable, and estab- 
lished, which was effected by the first French Revolution, these 

projects have been renewed time after time with a degree of 
pertinacity, a protific fertility, a dogged and impetuous enthu- 
siasm, to which no previous age offers a parallel. At the present 
moment, and in our own country, some of them are now revived 
with such judicious modifications, and by men of such unques- 
tionable ability and purity of purpose; and they are so aided by 
the knowledge of social evils, which is more general than it ever 
was before, and by the Christian benevolence of the age, which 
is more carnest and indefatigable than it ever was before,—that 
they well deserve an attentive and candid examination. 

Of these schemes for setting society right, those comprehended 
under the general but undefined name of ‘* Socialism,” seem en- 
dowed with the most indestructible vitality. We shall not at- 
tempt to do what their advocates have never been able to agree 
among themselves in doing, viz. : to define either the meaning of 
the word or the common clement embodied in all the forms which 
Socialism has assumed. It has as many shapes as the Proteus, 
and as many colours as the chamelion. 
hands of St Simon, and another in the pages of Fourier; Owen 
gives it a third form, Thornton Hunt a fourth, Mr Kingsley and 
his friends a fifth. It would be impossible to chase it through 
these various disguises ; nor would cur time be prefitably spent . ; 

makers, and one bakers. There are a few others in the provinces, 
principally in Lancashire ; where are also several “ Co-operative 
Stores.” 

Let us now inquire what these associations do, how they work, 

likely, or possible, to be realised. We will not pause over the va- 

rions mistakes made by several of them at their first outset, or the 
| difliculties, frequently fatal ones, which they encountered either 
from want of caution or defect of legal protection ;—we will speak 
of those only which have at length taken root in the soundest 
principles and which are conducted by the ablest men. — The 
Working Tailors’ Association in Castle street may, we believe, 
be taken as a fair sample. It has an able man at its head ; it was 

the first established ; has been subjected to an unusual amount ot 
criticism ; has eliminated, we understand, some of the errors of 
its original constitution ; and may be assumed to have paid back 
(or to be in a sure way of doing so) the loan with which it origi- 
nally started, so as to be now working onits own capital. There 
are. or were shortly ago, thirty-four members and a manager. 
There is a committee of management, but the details of ar- 
rangement are conducted by the manager, who assigns to each 
man his work; fixed weekly wages are paid according to capacity 
or desert, and profits are divided among the workmen according 
to their earnings. (This arrangement varies in different associa- 
tions, but to this they will all ultimately come, as it is obviously 
the only equitable arrangement). New members are aduitted by 

| ballot, and must be ‘ probationers” for a year before they ar 
ballotted for; and great care is exercised, or assumed to be, in 
selecting the probationers. 

Now, in all this there is nothing that the strictest political econo- 
| mistcanobjectto. Here you have a number of men, dissatistied with 
| the ordinary industrial arrangements of society—the separation ot 
| capitalist and labourer—and who agree to unite the two functions; 
| to combine their small savings, and become their own employers ; 

It is one thing in the | 

and assumes a conerete form and an actual existence, that we, | 
as practical economists and political philosophers, are concerned 
with it. 

connected with atheistical opinions, with Mr Owen's name, and 
with many wild doctrines and projects which needed no formal 
refutation. Socialism, in France, is commonly conceived of as a 
creed held hy the lowest and most violent of the political parties 
Which distract that unhappy land—the ectreme gauche of the Re- 
publicans. In neither of these phases are we at present concerned 
with it; in neither of these do we think it likely to havea 
permanent existence, a formidable influence, or a rapid spread ; 
and in both it is connected with disreputable and damaging in- 
gredients which, as we believe, are wholly foreign to and separable 
from its essence. 

ut both in England and France the fundamental idea of So- 
cialism —which we take to be that of a fraternal union among men 
for industrial purposes, a working in common for the common 
good, in place of the usual arrangement of labourers and capital- 
ists, employers and employed—has been scized upon by intelli- 
gent and ambitious operatives, and by philanthropic schemers 
and made the foundation of certain Associations for which they 
on — sympathy and aid, as containing the solution of 

oo great probiem of social life, and rich in promise for the reha- 
ilitation of the working classes and the restoration of the com- 

munity to a healthy and happy condition. These associations are 
of two kinds :—* Working Associations,” in which a number of 
operatives or handicraftsmen, possessing some capital either their 
te Se agree to work together as a company and for 
iemselves, inste; f worki for < acter « ig . 

Stores, in ads a re a ies es ei ; apna shop of their own in Which they are both purchasers and vendors, in place of buying 
a oa usual shopkeepers. In England these societies are in infancy ; and have been, for the most part, started under the | Superintendence and by the fostering care of a body of gentle- , men wuo denominate themselves Christian Socialists, and whose 

| success, 
Socialism, as we used to hear of it in England, was | 

| 

to form a partnership among themselves as capitalists for the 
purpose of giving work to themselves as labourers; and thus to 

monopolise in their single persons, but in their double capacity, the 
profits of the master and the wages of the journeyman. As capl- 
talists, they have of course a perfect right to lend their money 
to the partnership instead of putting it in the savings banks or in 
sick clubs ; as workmen they have a perfect right to prefer work- 

t dd _ing for the partnership to working for an individual employer. 
in dotug so: itis only when it descends from the domain of theory, | No man can gainsay them. Both their object and their means 

are quite legitimate and very honourable. We wish thei all 
All seems fair. They pay interest for the capital em- 

ployed ; they pay wages for the work done; and they divid 
profits, as partners should, in proportion to the degree in which 
each member has contributed to make those profits. 

But there will arise practical difficulties which, though many 
among them must atleast dimly foresee, we do not think that these 
who anticipate such splendid success and rapid spread for these 
associations, can have adequately weighed. These difliculties 
will multiply according to the number of associates, according to 
the length of time they may exist, according to the severity of the 
‘‘ bad times” they may have to encounter. As they proceed they 
will find, we fear, that their harmonious and prosperous existence 
will depend upon a fairness, a forbearance, a self-abnegating su0- 
mission, a humbleness or at least a clear-sightedness and justice’ 
in the estimation of their own respective merits, a patience under 
privation,—in a word, a degree of mental and moral development, 
which—though not perhaps rarer among the working classes tha” 
among other ranks—are rare everywhere, and can scarcely bi 
reasonably expected to be predominant among numerous bocies. 
How long will each workman be content with the kind and nature 
of the work allotted to him, without accusing the manager ©! 
favouritism ? How long will the tailor who ‘ conceits” himst! 
to be a good cutter-out, be satisfied with the dissenting judgme"! 
of the manager who delegates him to the work and the wages 0! 

sewer? How long will the man who imagines himself to be clea”, 
industrious, and accurate, submit to the decision of those W"° 
decide that he is slovenly, idle and careless? How long will be 
bear to pay fines which he will not admit to have incurred, aud * 
receive lower remuneration than his fellow-workmen whom le 
deems to be no abler than himself? It is no longer a monarchy, 
like ordinary establishments, but a republic, where his vote Is ® 
good as any other man’s. He will Jeague himself with other 
sociates like himself who are discontented with what probebly '* 
a perfectly fair allotment, will intrigue against the manage’, will 
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I agitate for an alteration of the rules, and if he can collect a con- 

| siderable minority, will be a source of endless torment and intes- 

‘tine discord. Qr if he is a superior workman, who could com- 

mand first-rate remuneration elsewhere, will he continue satisfied 

| 
| Ou an average of years, the profits of the capitalist (above in- 

‘to remain associated with a number of men whose comparative | 
idleness and incapacity sadly diminish the potential profits of the 
concern, and perhaps ‘ i rodu 
Will he submit to suffer for their faults, which yet, being in a 
minority, he cannot control nor escape from ? And how long 

will those who work with their hands be willing to pay to those 
who work with their head, and whose labour is not therefore easy 

| for them to appreciate or appraise, a sufficient remuneration to 

secure the skill, integrity, and firmness indispensable to command 
success? Already, as we learn from several quarters, and as Mr 
Coningham in his recent lecture at Brighton admitted, this difli- 

' enltv has been severely felt. And when those periods arrive 

which must come in all trades, when work is slack and wages 
low, is it probable that the members of a numerous association 
will have sufficient good sense and forbearance to submit to ine- 
vitable privation, or sufficient intelligence to believe that it is 
inevitayle ? Will they abstain from seeking work elsewhere 
during their unemployed hours? Will they abstain from re- 
proaching their manager with mismanagement and incapacity ? 
Will they meet cheerfully what must be met ? 

Sut we will suppose that, either by great skill in admitting 
only members whose wisdom and virtue are as exceptional as the 
demands which will be made upon them by such contingencies as 
we have named,—or by such wise rules and legal power of enforc- 
ing them as may pat down discontent, and provide a summary 
decision for all disputes,—these difliculties to be all surmounted, 
and the associations to have struggled through to a permanent 
existence :—it still remains to inquire how far their hopes will be 
realised, and what probability there is that the expectations held | 

For what are | out to their members can escape disappointinent. 
the anticipations with which they enter on these projects? ‘They 
assume that in the existing division of gains between capital and 
labour, the former secures a most unjust aud inordinate share of 
the remuneration. ‘They affirm also that the number of middle- 
men is needlessly large, and their profits scandalously dispropor- 
tioned to their services. And they propose to themselves by the 
new arrangement to do away with both middleman and capitalist, 
and to appropriate among themselves the present remuneration of 
the two functionaries. It is clear that there is here an important 
hiatus in their premises. 

| the co-operative partnership are equal in the long run to those of zn 
establishment of equal size conducted by an individual capitalist, — 
that the interest each workman takes in the success of the concera 
will counterbalance the zeal, watchfulness, devotion, and single | 
despotism of a skilfal, intelligent, and wealthy tradesman,—and 
that the workmen will consent to pay such a salary to their chief 
a3 will command a necessary amount of talent, integrity, and 
diligence,—still it is obvious that all which the co-operative asso- 
ciates could hops to grasp would be—not the entire profits of the 
middleman and capitalist—not even the net profits after deduct- 

| ing the interest of money—but simply the difference between such 
net profits and those salaries which they must and do themselves pay 
to those functionaries who, in their establishment, represent the ec tp- 

talist and midWVeman--i.e., the manager and foreman. ‘Tuese func- 
tionaries may de fewer in their establishment, and may possibly 
be worse paid ; but it is reckoning without their host to imagine 
that they can dispense with them altogether. Moses and Son are 
reproached with letting out their work to middlemen ;—it is 
alleged, and we dare say truly, that many of these middlemen, by 
fair or unfair means, make enormous gains ;—but if a co-operative 
association were to carry on business on the same scale as Moses 
and Son, how many foremen, putters-out, and distributors of 
work must they employ ? And what would these distributors be, 
but middlemen to all intents and purposes, with this sole differ- 

| ence,—that they would be middlemen working vn a salary, in- 
stead of on their own account? In the present case Moses and 

| Son say to the middlemen :—‘t Mr Jones, Mr Smith, and Mr 
‘* Stokes, here are 500 waistcoats each; give them out to good 
* workmen, and let me have them back on Thursday.” In the 
other case Mr Cooper the manager would say to his foremen:— 
“Mr Edwards, Mr Williams, Mr Sykes, here are 50 waist- 
* coats ; distribute them to the proper men, and collect thein 

* again on Thursday.” Mr Cooper would probably have to em- 
ploy at least as many foremen as Messrs Moses employs middle- 
men, though at much lower earnings; and the difference between 
the earnings of the two sets of functionaries would be all that the | 

co-operitive workmen could monopolise of the now be-gradged | 
profits of the middlemen. Again, if the individual capitalist, after 
Paylog interest of money, puts into his pocket, annually and on an 
average of years, a larger sum, as profit, than the co-operative | 

, *ssoctation would have to pay to their manager (or gerant), as | 

sulary, in order to obtain a man of equal knowledge, skill, vigi- | 
lance, integrity, and zeal,—then the difference between these two 

| exposed to a sharp competition, as every other interest Is. | Sims would be all that the association could appropriate of the 
\| Row envied accumulations of the capitalist. If the workmen have 
| entered these societies with any expectation of higher economic 
| advantages than these, that expectation is doomed to certain dis- 

appointment. 

ee eee 

bring discredit upon the articles it produces? | 
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Even if we assume that the profits of | 
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Now, our firm conviction is that, in an average of cases, and 

terest) will be found to be no more than a fair and moderate re- 
muneration for those qualities and that attention which are re- 
quired equally from the manager of a co-operative association, 
and must, therefore, be remunerated equally; so that the whole 
pecuniary gain would be limited to the before-mentioned dif- 
ference between the earnings of foremen and middlemen. We 
shall be told that the earnings of these middiemen are swelled by 
the extortion of scandalous gains upon food advanced, and un- 
just fives for alleged bad or unpunctual work :—this is no doubt 
in many cases true; but, in the jirst place, it is not to be sup- 
posed that fines, or their equivalent, will not have to be levied in 
case of careless or slovenly co-operative workmen ;—in the 
second place, these fines, where unjust, form a portion of the 
allowed-for earnings of the middlemen ;—and, in the third place, 
the possibility of these alleged iniquitous extortious arises from 

| the men being placed in the power of their oppressors, either 
owing to their redundant numbers or their imprudence and reck- 
lessness —evils which, as we shall presently see, the establish- 
ment of the co-operation system will leave untouched. 

Tne cas® of “co-operative stores” is precisely analogous. ILere 
the aim of the associates is to secure to themselves the profit of the 

| capitalist who is a small tradesman or shopkeeper—a_ perfectly 

| tradesmen who have 25! each. 

| serious objections of a practical kind, not at fir 

| ture we are not informed. 

legitimate object, if they are themselves capitalists. There can 
be no reason why fifty operatives who have saved 10/ each should 
not set upa draper’s or a grocer’s shop, just as well as two small 

But if they imagine that they 
can by so doing secure to themselves any greater pecuniary ad 
vantage than the dijvrence between the profits for which the two 
small tradesmen are willing work, and the salary which they, the 
co-operatives, must pay to their foreman or managing clerk ; or 
if they imagine that they command such foreman, endowed with 
the honesty, skill, and vigilance needed to ensure the properity of 
their concern, for remuneration muterially lower than that which 
the individual tradesman allots to himself in the form of profit,— 
they are preparing for themselves a certain, bitter, and easily to 
be foreseen disenchantment. We do not say that collateral 

| moral and educational bencfits may not arise in the case of both 
working as-ociations and co-operative stores, for the sake of which 
it might be well even to encounter some pecuniary loss ;—but we 
do say that the possible pecuniary gain is limited in the manner 
we have specified. 

In our next number we shall return to the subject, and examine 
foundation there is for the remoter and wider anticipatious 

And in a futare article we shall point out some 
t sight apparent, 

when treating this subject theoretically, and when giving evers 
advantage to the theory of which it is susceptible. 

of the Socialists. 

AND COALOWNERS OF Ti 

NORTH, 
PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE. 

Tile SULPOWNERS 

Mr Greeniow, a shipowner of North Shields, has addressed a 
long letter to the Zines, coutaining an indictment against Free 
Trade onthe part of the agriculturist, the shipowner, and the 
coal miner. Mr Greenhow says :—‘*We see our agriculturists sink 
‘** ing beneath the withering competition of the untaxed produce 
** of other countries, our coal mining carried on at a sacrifice, and 

this invaluable mineral raised from the earth and transported 
from our shores at a price totally inadequate to cover the cost of 

‘labour. And why is all this? Is it not in order to pander to an 
absurd mania for cheapness?” Aud again he says— 
‘From the North American colonies, in 1847, the freight of 
timber was 49s a load, and now it is 30s. From New York it 
was 10s a barrel for flour, now it is being brought for 1s 6d a 
barrel. The outward coal frceights from this port (North Shields) 
were 25/ a keel to Constantinople, now they are 132; they were 
24/ to Alexandria, now they are 122." 
Mr Greenhow writes as a determined opponent Free Trade 

Ile embraces the subjects of agriculture, coal mining, and ship- 
ping. How far he is entitled to speak on the subject of agricul- 

But when he talks about it “ sinking 
* beneath the withering competition of the untaxed produce of 
*¢ other countries,” ] 

- © 

. 

we, as well as every one else, will doubt tl 
value of his opinion on that subject at least. We know not to 
what countries this gentleman alludes when he speaks of * un- 
taxed produce.” It certainly cannot be France, which has sent 
the largest quantity of flour and wheat, for there real property 

taxed more highly than in any other country of Europe ; to say no- 

thing of the additional tax of freight, and other charg including 

a duty equal, at least, to 2} per cent., to which the produce is 

subject before it reaches this market. Nor can it be Belgium, 

Holland, Prussia, or the United States. But let that pass. The 

real question is, is British agriculture sinking ? No doubt it is 
And 

it has this disadvantage, that for a long time it has leaned on an 

artificial protection, which led to artificial arrangementSin every 
thing connected with it, which it was impossible could be perma- | 
nent, and which in the long run were prejudicial tO all concerned. | 



a is -— re 

ae +ifcial state re of salthy, | 
That the transition from that artificial state to ore of a healthy, ; 

natural, and permanent character should be attended with consi- 

derable inconvenience, is not a matter of surprise. ut the fat 

is the law of the past—not that of the time. But still, is British 

agriculture sinking before that competition? Is it not, on the 

contrary, just as all other interests which have been similarly cir- 

cumstanced in this country, rising in defiance of it? Can one 

single trade be pointed to which, being deprived of Protection, 

has not immediately increased and expanded beyond any former 

precedent ? What are the facts of the silk trade ?—of our 

woollen trade ?—of our shipping itself? Is agriculture an excep- 

tion? Mr Greenhow, perhaps, was not present at the agri- 

cultural show at Windsor. If he had been, and had any 

knowledge whatever on the subject, he must have agreed with 
every person present, whether Protectionist or Free Trader, 
whether landlord or tenant, whether amateur breeder or practical 

farmer—for among all there was but one opinion—that never in any 
former year whatever did British skill exhibit to such advantage. 
And compared with some ten or twenty years back, in those good 
old days of full Protection, the difference was as great as between 
the distaff and the spinning-jenny. Again, if Mr Greenhow 

have travelled through the coantry during the present harvest, he 
must agree with everyone who knows anything of the subject, that 
never did agriculture show to such advantage. Never were the 
crops cleaner, never so well managed; never was the land so ex- 
tensively drained ; never, in fact, had the hand and the skill of 
man done so much, to secure all the benefits which natnre can 
confer: and seldom have well-directed efforts been better re- 
warded. Where is the land out of cultivation? For many years 
past agricultural labourers have not been more in request, have 
not received better harvest wages : while everywhere pauperism is 
diminished, and poor rates lessened. Where, then, is the evidence 
of British agriculture ‘“ sinking beneath the competition of other 
countries ”’? 

But, if Mr Greenhow be no authority on the subject of agricul- 
ture, dating his letter from North Shields as he does, he may be 
supposed to have a natural right to speak of the coal trade. If he 
says the coal trade is very bad, we will not dispute his statement. 
We have heard exactly the same statement for the last twenty 
years. Nevertheless, that does not prove that it is not true. 
But then, we must remind Mr Greenhow that during the whole 
of that time, he and his friends have had that trade in their own 
management ; and they will surely not pretend to say that Free 
Prade has been the cause of their suffering. At least they can- 
not complain of the competition of the * uataxed produce of other 
countries.” It is true the coalowners of the North entered into a 
combination among themselves to keep the markets supplied only 
at such a rate as would secure to thein giv They tried 

principle of monopoly and restriction without the aid of the i 

Li cislature. But what was the « | I] VV did it work ? A 

Nn prices. 

f it? 

system which they began of their own accord, they were obliged 
voluntarily to abandon when it had nearly ruined the district. 
The Fi Frade they are now suffering from is o1 f their own 
adopti and the cor petition is all among themselves. But Mr | 
Greenhow must be utterly ignorant of the facts « ected with 

this trade, if he thinks that the commercial policy of the last two 
years has been of no benefit to the coal trade. He will not say 
that Free Trade has exposed the 
tion in his own market. 
reign markets ? Let us see 

salowner to foreign competi 

tly extended his fo= 
» the facts with What a 

export of coal since 1541, the last year before Sir Robert Peel's 
first tariff’ We will quote the three years most to th purpose :— 
IS41, as the last before the rec ‘nt commercial reforms . 

that in which the policy was most extended: and 1859, as that 
which the latest result of the poliey:— 

Ex; orts of Coas in « 

} rt 
SLUVWs 

i 

_ And the first six months of the present year shows a further 
Increase Of 290,000 tons even over tke corresponding period of 
1850. 

per cent. ; or, in other words, the increase in our export trade of 
coal during those nine years, is more than equal in quantity to 
the whole trade which, upto 1841, our coalowners had been able to 
obtain in foreign markets. Is this an effect of the Free-Trade 
policy of which either coalowners or shipowners should complain ? 
In 1850, 1,741,000 tons of coals more had to be 
this country to foreign ports, than in 1841. 
the coal trade is so bad a one as is represented, not only is there 
no pretext for attributing to Free Trade any part of the cause, 
but we are entitled to ask what wouldits condition have been had 
the increase to which we have now pointed not taken place, as 
well as that of the shipping which depends upon it ? 

Nor does it appear that the coalowners of the North have any 
more ground for complaint on the score of the home trade. In 
1842 the quantity of coal imported into London for its consump- 
tion was 2,704,000 tons ; and in 1849, the last year for which 
we have the account, it was 3,378,000 tons, showing an increase 
in a single market of 624,000 tons! c 4 
consort with the assertions of decay so freely hazarded bv such men as Mr Greenhow appears to be. ; i 

« = I ——— 
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But Mr Greenhow complains that freights are lower 
1847. Flour from America was charged 10s ab 
1s 6d. Coals to Constantinople were charged 25/ a keel then, and 
now 13/7; 24/to Alexandria then, and 12/ now.” Mr Greenho 
has exhibited much dexterity in the selection of his year, Flom 
from America 10s a barrel:—yes, when wheat in this market, 
under the apprehension of a famine, was driven up to 1203 g 
quarter, and when it was so much dearer in France and Germany 
that English-grown wheat was exported to both those countries 

But what was flour from America in 1842 when the new commer. 
cial policy was introduced? But coes Mr Greenhow really be- 
lieve that the coal mining, for which he professes so much jp. 
terest, would be benefited by raising the freights to the standarg 
of 1847? Does he believe that so much coal would be exported 
and consumed abroad with freights at 25/ and 24/a keel, ag at 

132 and 12/? If not, how can he reconcile the interests of the 
great coalowners and workers of the North with restrictions og 
navigation ? 

But so abundant were the evils of the old exploded system of 
protection and restriction, that even its warmest supporters can- 
not speak or write of it without unwittingly letting out proofs of 
them. Mr Greenhow writes ostensibly to declaim against the re. 
peal of the Navigation Laws. He would have the world to ima. 
gine that those laws secured prosperity and success to all con- 
nected with shipping, and that their repeal in 1849 has exposed 

But what does he tell us? Ie asserts 

than ip 
arrel then, how 

| that between 1841 and 1847 (while the Navigation Laws were in 
full force), that out of an entire number of seventy-five ship- 

| builders in Sunderland, no fewer than forty became insolvent !! 

‘card tothe | 

| pared to the expense of travelling by stage coaches, | 

Is this Mr Greenhow’s measure of prosperity under the Navigation 
Laws? No; this is only another proof that Protection and high 

prices were no guarantee for high profits or general success ; while 
low prices and Free Trade are not inconsistent with fair profits, 
that general prosperity which at present undoubtedly prevails 
through the country, and especially among the working classes, 
for whose special advantage it was pretended that Protection was 

maintained. 
EN 

RAILWAYS.—PROGRESS AND EFFCTs. 

Tur Americans, it is said, surpass us in constructing railways. 
They have done more in that way than we have, and notwith- 
standing some magnificent schemes broached here, promise to sur- 
pass us still more. Yet our own railway works are gigantic, and 
considering the short time in which and the hands by which they 
have been made, are truly wonderful. It is little more than 
twenty years since the first public line was opened, and we had, 
in 1850, 6,464 miles of railways under traflic. On them there 
were employed 2,436 engines, which consumed 596,106 tons 

of coals, and ran 40,161,850 miles in the year. The number 
of passengers whom they carry exceeds all belict, nearly 

100,000,000 in the year; and the expense saved to them, as com- 
( ti ate | 

at several millions sterling a year. We 
to enter into the minute statistics , 

very claborately stated in the Zimes of last Saturday, but intend 
rather to consider some of the collateral consequences of t 
terial change. 

do not care, however, at 
} 

present of railway s. which were 

is ma- 

| AVe cannot fail to be struck with the fact that they are all 
planned, begun, and executed by private enterprise. The Go 
vernment has had little or nothing to do with them. It has been 

1846, as | 

Chus in nine years the increase is more than one hundred | 

conveyed from | 

If, therefore, | 

| 
' ; | in respect to property and population than any change 
These are facts which il] | Pea pop . 

called on to sanction them, with a view of enabling the under 
takers to appropriate land, and to establish bye-laws, und make 

regulations for the preservation of order in conducting th os oe 
terprise. It has been called on, too, on behalf of the public, to inter 
fere, in order to see that they were safe and prevent calamitous 

accidents. But in the main these gigantic works, both here and in 

the United States, have been achieved by private men for the peer 
of se ile are not acquainted with any public work of equa 
magnitfide exeented by the Government of any nation, cither ¢ 
ancient or modern times, in an equally short period. , f 

But this enterprise of private men has altered the whole face 
society. It has turned traffic into new channels. It has brougit 
land carriage into competition with conveyance by water; | has 

put a stop to canal making, and threatens to interfere far mor 
with our coasting trade than the abolition of the Navigai’ 
Laws, should that even ve so far extended as to throw thie coas* 
ing trade open to all nations. It has depopulated some towns 
like Godstone, and increased others like Peterborough. | It ” 
made a little revolution in property as well as population, se 
probably impoverished more innkeepers than tle alteratio# 

of the Corn Laws has impoverished farmers. The owners ’ 
turnpike bonds, or those who have invested their money i! TOM" 
and the owners of canals and the owners of coasting 
thousands of colliers, the freight of which has been reduce 
the rail—have received no protection from the Government as the 
the gigantic innovator. Though the change has beer 0 | 

. " * ° . ‘ ayo re pably Whole a great increase of prosperity, it has been greater | Tirectly 
. UHC, 

effected by the law in our time. ibated It has changed, too, the habits of the people. It has¢ ntribate 
to make them all travellers—restoring something like the orig 

[Aug. 30, | 
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uality whene 
nt 

tamer The rail is used by the poorest of our labourers : 

0 eve ‘ 
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Her Majesty can have no fleeter and safer conveyance ; and putting 

aside some little conveniences—some command of special trains 

and downy cushions—the railis common and equally useful to all 

classes. No such change in manners, accompanied, we believe, by a 

corresponding improvementin morals, from bringing Ul classes much 
more than formerly together, was ever effected in such a short 

space of time by any Government. It may be doubted even 

whether religion was ever, ¢ven at the time of the Crusades, more 

influential over manners and morals than this new species of pri- 
vate enterprise, the offspring of private ingenuity and of increas- 

ing knowledge of the laws of the material world, ‘The moral 

effects of railways do not tell so effectually on the senses as their 

statistical results, bat, duly considered, they will be found not less 

wonderful. This private undertaking is effecting great changes in 
the property, the traflic, and the manners of the nation, — 

The railways are introducing their rigid mechanism into the 
habits of the people. Though there are complaints of the want 

of puntuality on individual lines, yet is punctuality to them the 
very soul of safety. They make all who depend on them 

coachmen, boatmen, nassengers—punctual too. ‘Though the work 
of man’s hand, they contribute to show more and more clearly 
his entire subjection to the laws of the material world. The rail, 
like time and tide, will wait for no man. If we command the 
material world, it is by subjecting ourselves to its laws. One 

great use of the elaborate statistics of railways we referred to at 
the commencement of the article, is to exalt, in our imagination, 

the power to which we are compelled to be obedient. [t is good 
for us, as we become more aad more sensible of our rigid subjec- 

tion to the external world, that we should form high ideas of the 
ingenuity and power that enable us to turn our subuiission to ou 
advantage. 

One of the peculiarities of our time is, that we are more scusible 
than were our ancestors of the great changes now going on around 

us and effected in society, by the labours, indeed, of man, but not 
directly by his will. Neither the inventors of railways, nor the 
engineers, nor the companies who have formed them, had the 
least conception of the moral effects they have already produced. 
The class of observers now so numerous have perceived many ot 
them,and have spread the knowledge of those they have discovered 
through society. By their instrumentality we are all made con- 
tinually and speedily acquainted with all the great changes 
brought about in society. We are all made sensible, too, of the 
causes of those changes, and there is impressed on us, rather in 

opposition to some theories, if not in spite of ourselves, and it 

may be apprehended somewhat to the mortification of some 
classes, a knowledge of the really influential causes of thi 

Private enterprise, seeking its own advantage, 
is the source of the great change and the great improvement. It 
is pleasant to reflect that this is not an evanescent fecling—not 
a mere fashionable spurt of sentiment—not a theory that may be 
overturned, nor an individual who may perish, bat a permanent 

and enduring part of man; and in thus gaining a knowledge of 
the cause of the past progress of society, we obtain also a full 
guarantee for its future progress. 

If past changes have been wrought by such means, and we must 
look to such means for changes in future, it becomes of vast  im- 
portance to the whole socicty that private enterprise be well di- 
rected, and that the knowledge necessary for its guidance be cor- 
rect aad widely diffused, Private enterprise, as is made distinctly 
apparent by railways, if there were before any doubt about it, de- 

i@ pro- 

gress of society. 

pends mainly for its success on a knowledge of the properties of 
iron and wood and other materials, aad of the physical or me- 
chanical laws of the universe. 
the best means of dealing with men, exciting their zeal for what is 
good, and their aversion to mischievous negligence. ‘To make 
private enterprise successful, men of genius—men who aspire to 
influence the course of society, must make it their highest ambi- 
tion to follow the Stephensous, the Branels, the Maudsleys, and 
others of that class, who study closely the properties of matter, 
and the physical laws of the universe, with a view to turn them to 
their own profit and the profit of their fellow-creatures. They 
must make it their business also to study the art of organising 
workshops. The statistics of railways, and the knowledge of their 
moral effects, will thus help to advance and ennoble mechanical 
pursuits. They will be elevated in the consideration of public 
Writers and statesmen, who will think wrangling for social and 
party politics less worthy of attention, than the causes which really 
influence the progress of society aud the destiny of man on the 
earth, " : 

From the intimate connection between private enterprise and 
miblic welfare, it must not be concluded that the latter, which is 
the consequence of the former not its impelling motive, should 
ve made its object, and that private enterprise should, in con- 

sequence, be directed by public authority. That would extin- 
guish it, or leave it without a guide. Individaal profit is its main- 
spring and governor. It cannot be interfered with except to 
‘usiivect Or annihilate it. In fact, it ceases to be private enter- 

Prise when regulated or directed by public authority ; and then 
It has no longer these limited and personal advantages in view 

J which are utmost infallible guides to success. The various bodies 
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of directors now holding their half-yearly meetings, and to whose 
successful exertions in carrying out this great work thus far we || 
do a willing homage, can only have a sense of their duties mor 
vividly impressed on them by having the vast moral and social 
effects of their undertaking brought under their notice. “The 
Opinion society may form of private enterprise, and of the pro- |{ 
priety of leaving such great works uninterfered with by public || 
authority, will be much inflaenced by the manner in whieh the 
directors do their duty. Of one thing they may be assured. that 
they will best promote the public interest by attending to the in- 
terest of their shareholders. All the advantages of their under- 
aki 1, : enri v. t ; . takings to the public spring from the hope of private gain, and 
whatever in the long run and permanently is most for the advan- 
tage of the shareholders, will also be most for the interest of the || ' 
public. a 

MR STEPHUENSON AT BANGOR. 

Some of the above remarks are confirmed by a part of the pro- 
ceedings at Bangor on Thursday, a kn wlede of which onl; 
reached us after they were written. Onthat day the inhabitants of 
North Wales gave a grand banquet to Mr Stephenson, to celebrate 
the erection of the Tubular Bridge. The Hon. Col. Pennant wa 
in the chair, and, in introducing the health of Mr Stephenson, hi 

said, showing how influential are Mr Stephenson's pur: 
the welfare of society —‘* It must occur to every mind that reflects 
‘** on all the great improvements effected in this country during 
‘** the last twenty-five or thirty years, and which tended to ame- 
** liorate the social condition of the people, and to develop the 
‘national wealth and industry, that a very large proportion of 
‘these improvements are owing to the talents of our civil engi- 

We are not inclined to deny the utility of the meanest 
member of society to the rest,who can find a living by the exchange 
of the produ ts of honest labour, but there are some class 

inore honoured and better paid than other classes, on account 
their superior usefulness, and henceforward we shall hay 
the engineers and men of that description amongst t 

classes, if 
posed to slight thei. In this age, engineers, meu of science 

of action, men acquainted with the material world, are our leaders 

uits over 

* neers, 

' ! I od 
not above most of those who have hitherto 

in the career of civilisation, and they are now beginning most de- 

servedly to take the houourable station which properly belongs to 
them 

A passage from Mr. Stephenson's speech, in replying to the 
toast, we inust give at length on account of its importance : 

The beneiit of railways is almost a trite topic with all who have cbarved 
their progress during the last twen y or thirty years Their influence on 

suctety has not merely been in hap y viving a prodi 3 Impetus to th 

mercial -upremacy Which his been 8) long a distinguishing feature of this 

country, but they have difused comfort and happiness throughout every corner t 

y have they, in a gre j of the lind ; and tnore especially greater degree than any «ther 

public works which the miod of man has ever conceived, disseminated comfort 

and conve nee to the working man more thauto an h rclass. They have 

i-ed our in in point of locomotion to a level with the peer of the 

realm, at lone more—they have carried comfort and warmth to 

his hearth, where he never could have enjoyed the: befure. Noone, [ thin 
can look back twen'y years ago without feeling that the civilisation of this 
ountry had then reached a poiat beyond which it could not pass without the 

aid of some finproved locomotion. We had strained the muscle of the generous 

horse to its utmost—uay, we had gone fur beyond what any well cu tivated 

mind could justify, aud a new species of locomotion was demanded by society 

and a new species was di-covercd. The question paturally arises, how his this 
grand desideratum been attained 2 What peculiarity was there in our social 
position wh ch unmade us ab'e, in so short a period as tweuty years, to render 

almost perfect to the list degree this most stupendous system of improvement 
I answer in one word, that we have been enabd'ed to do it from one circum- 
8’ance alone—that ir, the abuudance and cheapness of iron. 

Mr Stephenson not ouly shows the great moral advantages of 
railways, he distinetly traces back their origin and their possible 
existence to the previous progress of society. [ts advance to a cer- 
tain point had made improved locomotion a matter of necessity, and 
our knowledge of the uses ofiron,and our possession of that mate- 
rial in abundance, led to the introduction of railways. Thus the 
moral effects we have adverted to are the results of a social pro- 
gress broucht about by the continual exertions of individuals in 

tue pursuit of probable cain, but which no one foresees or 

vides for. 
Another very important truth Mr Stephenson announced in the 

following passage :—‘* England has produced from the bowels of 
‘the earth, during the last twenty years, more rude ore than 
‘ would make railway bars enough, if laid end to end, to form 

‘“‘cirdle round the entire globe. We are producing from 
‘ bowels of the earth in a crude state raw material, ppar ithy of 

‘no worth until it is converted into locomotive engines fly! 

‘‘ across the country at a speed exceeding that « irds, and dit- 
* fusing wealth and comfort to ll classes of the nunity 

* These results have been brought about by . but still they 
‘* show the docile instrument he has had t und that 

all-civilising instrument undo ly 1 i 

have ) t reached at | tun igen 
will eventually achieve for j | f fs 

the uses to which iron may that i i l ii- 

lers, andthe crude iw iaterial | i ) rtil | i I 

ioned by the forming hand and l of ! Knowledge 

the material world, and skill to apply it yn ich a 
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avowedly 
sive civilisation. 

the sources of all wealth, are also the sources of progres- 

Such statements—extremely valuable coming 

from a practical man like Mr Stephenson—teach us to look to dif- 

ferent sources from those to which attention is usually directed 

for future improvement. Not merely is society losing its rever- 

ence for many old prejudices, it is absolutely galloping away from 

them. The crossing of the Isthmus of Panama by the Nicaragua 

route, is a continuation of the progress of which the railways of 

England and the tubular bridge are conspicuous parts. It is con- 

nected with a great changein the stream of commerce and civilis- 

ation. It is effected by private men and private enterprise with 

a view to profit. It seems to have been accomplished almost 

without the protection—certainly without the aid and support of 

any Government. Without violent revolutions, such as impatient 

and znischievous demagogues propose, it is now obvious that active 
private enterprise is bringing about far greater changes in society 

than any Government has ever planned or ever conceived possible. 
Compared to such changes, all those contemplated by constitu- 
tion-mongers and social regenerators by the sword are utterly 
contemptible; and one probably of the most beneficial moral 
changes effected by the men who make railways and Nicara- 
guan canals, will be to extinguish for ever the political 
revolutionist. 

BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC 

PACIFIC. 

Tne intelligence from the United States is of unusual interest, as 
it appears that the proposed new route from the Atlantic to the 
Pacitic, by way of Lake Nicaragua, is no longer a matter of spe- 
culation, but has at length been reduced to practice. We cannot 
better describe the successful experimental trip than by quoting 
from the New York Ierald, which says :— 

The news brought by the Pacific is interesting in a commercial point of view. 
The new route from the Atlantic to the Pacific, by the way of Lake Nicaragua, 

has been successfully opened. Our correspondents give full and interesting 
accounts of this important event. Weleara by the Pacitic that the reports 
which have appeared in the New York paper: relative to the Nicaragua route 
are unfounded in fact. It has been stated thit the Nicarazuan Government 
had revoked the charter giving Messrs Vanderbilt, Whitt, and Co, the exclusive 
right of the Nicaragua route, because the company had failed to fulfil the con- 
ditions on which the grint was made This report was unknown at Nicaragua, 

and unknown to its Government ; there is no truth in it. There was another 

report to the following effect :—That subsequent to the grant made to the above- 
naméd company, the Nicaraguan Government mide another grant, giving the 
same privileges to another company in common with them. When Mesara 
Vanderbilt, White, and Co. heard this report, they directed their agent at 

Niceragua to inquire into its truth from the Government ; and the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs replied that there was no truthin it, and the reply haa been 
laid before the board of directors, who were perfectly satisfied with it. These re- 
ports probab!y arose ont of the fact of the right of navigation of the wat: rs of the 
country being granted to another party, but not for the purpose of a line of 
commua'cation, but for merely internal purposes. 
of water, except 12 miles, which is so level that 

NEW ROUTE AND THE 

The route cousists entirely 
a horse can trot over it in an 

hour. I: is proposed to erect either a plank road or rai road—probably the 
former at Grst, as the dis‘ance is so short. 

A correspondent ofthe same paper writes— 
I left San Francisco on the lith ult., at 6 o’clock pm, in the beautiful steam- 

ship Pacific. with 
there 4¢ houra 
San Juan del 

425 passengers; we proceeded to Aciapulco, and remained 

; supplied ourselves with provisions and coals, and arrived at 
Sud, on the Pacific, the 29'h, after a passage of 14 days and 16 

hours. I took a mule, and rode a distance of 18 miles to the city of Revoes, in 
three hours and a half; stopped there three days and feur hours; left in the 
steamer Dir ctor, and passed through Lake Nicaragua to the Rapids, where 
we arrived in 21 hours, at which place we stopped 18 hours; there took the 

beautiful irom steamer Sir Henry L. Buiwer, and passed down the most romantic 

and beautiful river I have ever seen in about 10 hours to the splendid steam- 
ship Prometheus at San Jaan, of the Atlantic. The next mor.ing at 11 o'clock 

a.m, we sailed for New York, with 360 passengera. Arrived in New York on 
the 12tb,at 1] p.m, making the whole running time from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic Ocean 344 hours; and ina few trips, when Commodore Vanderbilt 
gets his men well broke in, I can see no difficulty in his passing from ocean to 

ocean in 24 hours. What benctit this will be to the world I leave for others to 
judge, as ! have merely given here the facts of the trip. We made the voyage 
from San Francisco in 29 days and five hours. It ia my Opinion that a siving 
from this will be about as fullows:—The passage from San Francisco to San 
Juan del Sud will be regular in the steamship Pacific, 12 days; from ocean to 
ocean, one day; from San Juan to New York, eight days; fur loss in time and 
changing, on Zz day, makiig in all 22 4 4ysthrough, Thi-, I think, there is no 

dou'tof. In passing over this most beau ‘iful anid healthy country, there has not 
been o1 rson of the whole party that has suffered from sickness or f:tigae 
that car imputed to theclimate. I thiok this part of the Isthmus as healthy 
a3 aby country I have ever travelled through. 

LT 

anwve | ‘eo 
Aqricu ture. 

LIME IN HUSBANDRY. 

Like many long-established practices in agriculture, the application 
lig + > ¢ - . ; ot lime to arable land as a preparation for grain and green crops 

seems to have been made altogether empirically. The precise 
of lime onthe soil, and its uses to vegetation, are 

scarcely as yet determined by the agricultural chemist. There 
IS reason tv suspect that much needless outlay has been com- 
monly incurred by our farmers in the use of lime; and that in- 
stead of very large dressings at somewhat long intervals, light dress- 

operation 

nes of lime frequently repeated would be feuad most beneficial. In 
| is we 1, lL. « ir : : a1 _ ” ° | his w 1 known work “ Oa the Use of Lime in Agriculture,” Professor 
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Johnston lays down the following practical rules on the subj large or small doses of lime at longer or shorter intervals -— we of 
First, a certain proportion of lime is indispensable in our 

to the production of the greatest possible fertility. Thus whe 
° . pons ° ’ re |g is wholly destitute of lime, a large proportion should be add a 

the first time. d for 
Secondly, the full «effects of a large dose are not experie 

several years. After the lapse of five or six years, during 
has been gradually mixing with the soil, its beneficial eff, 

the most apparent. After a heavy liming, therefore, co 

further addition to be made for six or eight years. But doeg ie 
this rule, as abovestated, suggest that if instead of one large dose one 

in six or eight years, a small yearly dressing were applied, the effect 
would be best ? 

Thirdly, after a time the effect of liming land wears off, and 
more lime be applied, the land will return to a condition very Dear] 
the same in which it was before lime was added. There must hen 
fore, be such anu addition of lime from time to time as will supply the 
natural waste. This again points to frequent and small doses, 

Fourthly, that to supply such natural waste, after the land has been 
once well limed, the practice of different districts has sanctioned 
from 8to 10 bushels a yearas the proper quantity. And it is dis. 
tinctly stated that this repetition of lime is proper only where the 
land is well farmed and manured, otherwise the effect of the lime 
will be to take as much as possible out of the land in a short time, 
The quantity of lime applied in different districts varies considerably 
of which the following, taken from Mr Johnston’s book, may be cited 
as instauces. In Roxburghshire 200 bushels are applied to each sere 
at the commencement of a nineteen years’ lease, and it is laid on the 
fallow. In Ayrshire 40 bushels per acre are used every five 
years; and is sometimes applied to the fa'low and sometimes 
to the lea. In the Carse of Stirling 54 bushels per acre are ap. 
plied in the same part of the rotation every six years. In 
South Durham 90 bushels every twelve years is the ordinary 

dose, and here, too, it is applied to the fallow or lea. In Worcester. 
shire lime is used before grasses or tares, and the quantity is 70 
bushels per acre every six or eight years, In these districts from 8 
to 10 bushels per acre isapplied yearly. In Flanders there are two 
systems, uader ove the dose is 50 bushels per acre once in 

twelve years ; by the other 12. bushels per acre once in three years, 
When yearly liming isa lopted, 4 bushels per acre are decmed suf. 

ficient. In many parts of Eagland, on the very stiff and undrained 
soils, much larger doses are sumetimes used, as instances in the vale 
of Gloucester and in some parts of Sussex. When we hear, however, 
of local applications of lime estimated by the bushel, it must be re- 
membered that the quantity of lime in a bushel varies greatly in 
different places. ‘ihus, near Alnwick, jn Northumberland, the 
bush«l weighs from 75 to 80 Ibs, while the bushel of Malvern lime is 
reckoned to weigh only 45 1bs. It is scarce ly necessary to say there 
can be no certainty in statements of liming land which do not refer 
to the actual weight of lime used. The uses of lime in husbandry 
formed the subject of a lecture recently delivered to the Royal Agri- 
cultural Society by Professor Way, the consulting chemist to the 
Society, and in the course of it the Professor strongly supported the 
propriety of frequently repeated and moderate applicatious of lime. 
le said :— 

That the action of lime must be regarded as a strictly chemical one, when it 
was consi lered how small a per centage of increase of lime would be mode in 
the soil by even large andl coustant dressings; in fact, tiat to impregnate a 

soil to the depth of 10 inches with one per cent. only of lime, 3 0 bushels per 

acre would have to be app'ied. He considered air-slaking to be more consonant 

with common sense as well as with theoretical views than water-slaking, as the 

lime wou'd become more evenly affected by the atmo-phere, and in a better 
state fur distribution. 

Climate | 

Need for ' 
Which jt 

‘cls become 

land ri quire 

if no 

This is in accordance with the practice of Mr Morton, who, in his 
improvement of Whitfield farm, applied to the land lime which had 
for some time beca exposed to the action of the atmosphere; in short, 
reduced to a carbonate of jime. 

Mr Way said that lime should not be us-d at the same time as 
farmyard manure, unless immediately ploughed is, becaus the am- 
monia of the manure isset free by the decomposing agency of the lime, 
and unless at once covered by the soil, which absorbs ammonia, great 
loss of fertilising properties is theresult. Manure and lime may, there- 
fore, be usefully mixed in the soil, but not in the yard, He stited the 
following hypothesis as containing his views of the chemical action of 

lime :— 

He believed that a double silicate of alamina and lime, or something of that 
kind, existed in the soil. When sulphate of ammonia is applied, ‘ts ammonia 
goes into the double silicate, and lime comes out to form sulphate of Ime. 

When the ammonia is required by the plant, it leaves the alumina and silica, 
which then require lime, in order that it may be restored to action, and pre- 

pared again to exchange that earth for ammonia, which in its turn is given UP 
to the plant, and so on, 93 long as lime is present on the one hand, and ammonia 

furnished in some shape on the other. When farmers add lime to their laud, 
they form these double silicates, and, therefore, it appeared to him more rational 

that they should, with this view, add only small quantities of lime fr: quently, 
instead of large doses at once. Perhaps slaked lime with ashes, or lime a'0n*, 
might be used in the first instance. L'me decomposed animal aud vegetable 
matter, and thus furnished food for pants. It had alao been suppose to act 

on the potash of granitic rocks, Liebig had made much of this setting free © 
potash in the soil. Aluminous silicates take up potash, which replac d the 
lime in them, in the same manner as ammonia had been described as doin 
The salts of potash were retained by soil even after having been heavily limed ; 

and he therefore considered that the theory which supposed the lime to act by 
setting potash free was not so well founded. If land was overlimed, ammouls 

would not be absorbed, but would all be set free. Attention should be paid ” 
liming the land, as well as to arranging for the absorption of ammonia. = 

of the most important consequences of overliming is, that the soil is exbau-te 

by setting free and getting rid of that which constitutes its capital, namely, its 
ammonia; an evil of which the magnitude may be estimated by the means 
quired to repair the loss, namely, the supply of ammoniacal salts to the che 

laud ; aud by the fact, mentioned by Mr Lawes, that while only 17 bushels 0 
— 

lll 
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out manure, 35 bushels were raised by the aid of ammc- 
y to make good the logs thus marking its extent. 

phatically reiterated the warning of Professor 
must not be deemed a substitute for other 

ion to quicken and stimulate their fertilisinog 
small duses of quick lime we have always at 

ready means of making animal and vegetable manures more 
of effecting that decomposition of the silicates 

At the conclusion of the 
een the members, iv the course of 

wheat were grown with 

niacal ealts; the remed 

Avd Mr Way em 

Johnston, that lime 0 

s, but as an addit 
saying “ that in 

available, and also of 

which carbonate of li 
lecture a discussion took place betw | 

which the effect of lime io producing clover was thus referred to by 

Colonel Chaloner :—“ A cart having breken down on Bagshot Heath, 
e was left there for two months and then removed, 
year the long heath was found to be destroyed on the 

ip had rested, and a beautiful patch of Duich clover 
* Sir Joho Sinclair quotes a similar circum- 

enwick, of Durham. 

me cannot effect.” 

a heap of lim 
the foilowing 
spot where the he r 

had come up in its place.” S 

stance, as observed by Dr 
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WEST FLEXFORD FARM, NEAR GUILDFORD. 

Tue following account of Mr Mangles’ farm, taken from the Surrey 
Gazette, is well worthy of perusal and attention, for good farming 

alone can pay, and to farm well proper building accommodation is 
Landlords should understand and act upon this :— 

In describing in our last the trial of Me McCormick's reaping machine, which 

tock plaee upon West Flexford Farm, occupied by Ross D. Mangles, Exq , M.P. 

we bricfly alluded to the admirable arrangement of the farm buildings, and to 

the ingenious contrivances by which the feeding and general management of 
We may add that these arrangements were in- 

spected by a large number of the agriculturists present at West Fiexford on 

the occasion in question, many of whom expressed themaclves highly gratified 

Upon entering the yard, some astonishment and no little 

amusement were excited by the invitation to see a ‘hundred pigs fed by railway 
train in five minutes,” but the problem was soon satisfactorily solved. 

The piggery, which is a large building with tiled roof, is calculated to afford 
The avimals are kept without straw, and lie 

upon wooden gratings. There is little or no smell from the manure, which is daily 
swept through the gratings, the ammonia being fixed by means of powdered 
peat charcoal, and gypsum, which are strewed over the floor. 
cumulation takes place, the grated floors, which are moveable, are taken up, and 
the manure is carted away under a covered shed and mixed with burnt clay, 
forming a valuable compost as a top-drevsing. 
to penetrate; and the strength of the manure (in which be it remembered the 
ammonia has been fixed by the process above related) is fully preserved. 

The above building is applicable to a double purpose ; fur while in the sum- 
mer a large number of pigs are brought forward, the * pigg: ry ” is in winter ap- 

propriated to sheep. The feeding part of the story is most ingeniously managed, 
Imprinis, &@ line of iron “ rails”? bas been laid 

down, leading in front of the piggery directly through the yard, and commuii- 
cating with the mill, root, and chalf house, a ‘ branch line 
small house, Where are cisterns and a boiler for prepariag the food. 
branch —which runs close to the cisterns—stands a large wooden cistern on 
wheels, into which the food when prepared ia placed. 
ing time, proceeds along the “ line,” and fastens back a series of shutters, which, 

by avery simple contrivance, will shut on eitler side of the feeding troughs. 
Thus “ Mr Piggy ” is ingeniously shut out while the troughs are being filled, | 
and is not permitted to begin till “ dinner” is duly “ served.” 
thus prep ired, the trough man puts the cistern in motion, and while he regu- 

lates its progress down the line with one hand, with the other he opens a small 
door in the side of the cistern, by means of a lever bar, and allows the food to | 

Phus the troughs are filled in an incredibly 

short space of time and not a drop is spilt. The cistern is then run back into the 
house, the shutters ae withdrawn and fastened on the outer side of the troughs, 

are enabled to take their places and begin 
In the case of the sheep the same contrivances 

indispensable. 

the animals were carried out. 

with what they saw. 

convenient stowage for 100 pigs. 

When a due ac- 

Here no rain or drip is allowed 

and is well worth describing. 

also leading toa 
2 RUE . Nee Se EEEEEEEEEEnmeemnd 

The troughman at feed- 

Matters being 

fall into the trough as he proceeds. 

and the ** company 
literatim et verbatim, if they list. 
for feeding of course affvid similar facilities. 

Close by the root and chaff house stands the bullock shed, wh'ch is fitted up 
with a tramway running along at the head of the stalls, enabling the animals to 
be fed with great economy of time and labour. 
water is laid on throughout the yard, and that by means of a pipe communi- 
cating with the mangers or troughs, water is supplied to the ballocks at the re- 

In fact the whole premises enjoy the advantages of a water 
service which supplies all the cisterns, coppers, &&. &>. 
accomplished without a con-iderable outlay ; but against this must be cet not 
only the great convenience of the system, but the saving effected in doing away 

with the constant expense, as well as nuisance, entailed by carting water 
from a distance. 

Having spoken of the mill, chaff and root house, &, we may mention that | 
the working power is supplied by a moveable steam engine of 7 horse power— 

By this means beans are ground, oats 
bruised, barleymeal manufactured, ch ff cut, roots and turnips sliced, &e., 
and as there is a “turn table” on the spot, every facility is at hand for carrying 
off the food thus prepared, and furwarding it“ per rail” either into the bu'lock shed, 
or through the yard to the piggery or cistern house, as may be required. 
when the steam engine has perfurmed the duties demanded of it here, itis sent 
to the Wanborough Tile aud Pipe kilns, also belonging to Ross Mangles, E-q, 
where it grinds clay and manufactores tiles, &c , &c 
Among-t the objects which attracted the notice of the agriculturists at West 

Flexford was a most eplended field of yellow glove mangold. Theland, which came 
into the present hands in Nov. 1849, was last year in tares,Jand had been dressed 
With atificial manure, ata cost of 593 per acre. 
pronounced to be looking magnificently, is estimated, provided the season turns 
out favourably, as likely to produce thirty-five tons to the acre. 

West Flexford farm has but recently co:ne into the occupation of Mr 

Two years ago not an acre of it was drained; it was in the most 
Wretched condition ; overrun with wood and choked with water. Of its powers 
of production at thai time some idea may be formed when it is stated that in | 
the last year of the old tenancy the whole crop off thirteen acres of oats only 
realised 13 quarters. Since that period every acre lias been thoroughly drained ; 
the open watercourses removed, the hedgerowe all cleared, and eleven acres of 

In fact, altogether about 16 or 17 acres of hedges, copse, &c, 
Oa this farm (287 acres), notwithstanding its having so 

, Tecently come into the hands of Mr Mangles, and in spite of 50 much work 
i having been going on having reference rather to future operations than to 

| Present profits, a large number of stock have been fatted and got rid of. 
‘ understand that the returns in this depertment of farming have been, within 

We may here observe that 

quisite periods. 
Of course this was not 

one of Clayton and Shuttleworth’s. 

Che crop which everyone 

copse grubbed. 
have been got rid of. 

Oe 
a cali geting eames, 
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twelve months, 230 pigs, averagirg 2£ stone; 400 sheep, averaging over 10 
stone ; and 37 beasts of from 100 to 120 stone. This is considered “ pretty 
well” under the circumstances ; but Mr Finney looks forward to increase these 
numbers next year. 

The land is of very ordinary quality, cold and wet; and there are not want- | 
ing those who ridicule the plan adopted, and shake their heads at the outlay 
incurred, declaring that ‘it won't pay.” That, however, remains to be proved. 
So far as regards that part of the story, we have been given to understand that 
the results will ultimately be made public, and it will then be seea how far skill, 
enterprise, and capital have been able to counteract the natural difficulties un- 
Ceniably presented by West Fiexford farm when reli qu'shed by ite late tenant, 
Under the old system the farm was in every sense of the word unproductive. If 
report speak true, it was pretty nearly as barren in the way of rent as it was of 
crops. 

LIQUID MANURE FOR TURNIPS. 
In the South and East of England, the greatest difficulty in getting |; 
a good plant of turnips arises from the d:y weather which is commonly i} 
prevalent during May and June. ‘The use of liquid manure to 
turnips has been found to meet this difficulty, but its application 
until recently has not been easy. We have had occasion to mention 
Chandler's tiquid manure drill, and Mr A. Wilkins, of Bradford, | 
Wilts, gives the following account of his use of that implement. He 
says :— 

In May, 1848, I used the drill for a fied of five acres of the poorest land in 
this neighbourhood, on the top of a hill, where the soil was not above three 
inches deep, lying upon frecstone, and which, though within a mile of the town, 
had been lately sold for 202 an acre. It was a wheat stubble; and I gave ita 
fair dressing of raw yard manure, which was ploughed-in in the winter. When 
the seed was put in, I ured, with the drill, two cwt of superphosphate of lime 
per acre. The ewedes came up well; and although the fly was particularly 
busy, I had a full plant, and the crop waa the most abundant and he.vy one 
ever grown in this neighbourhood. 

This excited great attention and astonishment, the land being considered 80 

worthless; and I have continucd to use it ever since, and always with the most 
satisfactory results. , 

Last year I grew an extraordinary crop of hybrid swede*, which were sown 
e0 late that my neighbours laughed at the idea of having any of any size. 
Part of the ficld was drilled with liquid manure, and part without; and on 
that part where the liquid manure wis used the roots measured nine inches in 
diameter, while in that part where it wis not used the roots were not above two 
ncles in diameter. 

STOPPAGE OF THE MESSRS RUCKER. 

(From the Times.) 

Tue announcement of the failure of Messrs Rucker and Sons 
created general surprise and regret. The house was in great esteem, 
and its position had hitherto been undoubted, since although it was 
known to be among the creditors of Messrs Castelli, there had been 
bo impression that the loss in that quarter could have been fatal, 

| while at the same time the experi: nce of the partners was considered 
to have rendered it unlikely that they cou!d have made large ad- 
vances ¢lsewhere in the face of the long continucd fall in produce of 
all descriptions. This latter course, however, it is to be feared, must 
have been widely pursued, more especially as it is now stated that 
the debt of Messrs Castelli to the firm was secured by the deposit of 
goods to an extent that under any circumstances can leave only a 
very slight deficiency. ‘The capital, moreover, of Messrs Rucker at 

| the commencement of the year is believed to have been not less thar 
100.0902. 

With regard to the question which an event of this description 
suggests, as to the general state of commercial affairs, there is not the 
slightest ground for anxiety. Since the Ist of January there is 
scarcely an article of large consumption which has not been involved 
ina decline, ranging, in many instances (coffee, sugar, and cotton 
among the number), from 20 to 30 percent. Such a decline, iow- 
ever, is quite consistent with prosperity, and, in fact, under a vatural 
course ot events would be a symptom of it. More favourable crops 
than had been calculated upon, improvements in modes of prepara- 
tion, and increased facilities and cheapness of transport, are all cir- 
cumstances for congratulation, and it is to these that the recent 
changes in quotations are to be attributed, coupled only slightly with 
an increased demand for money, such demand partly arising from 
th» activity of internal traffic, caused by the Exhibition, the possi- 
bi ity of which was distinctly foreseen, and partly from the hoarding 
going on in every portion of the continent, and which has been amply 
sufficient to counteract all the effects of California. Under these cir- 
cumstances, therefore, there has been no nec: ssary cause of loss to 
any onc. Every business carried on solely with reference to the 
wants of the day has yielded steady and, in the aggregate, large 
profits, but in all periods of rapid commercial progress it must be 
particularly dangerous to hold anything beyoud what is actually ne- 
cessary to mect the demand, since increasing cheapness of production 
is the very essence of such progress, and it is from their having run 
into this danger that the firins whose losses we have now to regret 
must have occasioned their difficulties. 

When the worst of those difficulties shall be known, and the crisis 
shall have passed away here, as it seems ulready to have done at 
Liverpool, business, which even now is intrinsically sound everywhere, 
may be expected to resume the most steady and satist :ctory features. 
The activity that really prevails is evidenced by the amount of circu- 
lation employed. The banknotes in the hands of the public, besides 
the more than usual quantity of specie, is 20,130,000/, being 1,250,000/ 
in exccss of the corresponding period of 1849, and 300 000/ of that ot 

1850, when the magnitude of our transactions were ung testioned, 
The home drain for specie being also now fully supplied, while the 
greatest influx of foreigners has yet perhaps to take ;/ ce, there is a 
prospect henceforth of a continuousaugmentation of the Bank bullion, 
and which at the close of the Exhibition may go on with still greater 
force. The degree of certainty that can be felt with regard to the 
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RIT OF THE TRADE C CULARS. 

(} u j Cire 

London, Aug. 23, 1 ¥ 

A ih Curing the past m he market has ¢ ucdia her i: animate, 

et poderate amount ba ces | passed, chiefly in common and good 

c neongeous nd Ho ilev 1 the latter may be Considers i as about 04d 

deare for preferable re gf i] the deman? is more re- 

tricted, a where sales bave effected been rather in favour of 

the buyer, especially as regards some few parcels of tarry-flavoured five copgou 

of old inj rt recently sold. Scented teas bth capers a d orange pekoes of flue 

kinds have met with ready sale, but common qualities of each buve been com- 

paratively heavy. Of Nivg Yongs end Oolongs extensive sal. have been made 

at very easy rate #, carrying them freely into consumption. In flowery p koes 
} } the few contracts which have passed have been « 

slightly improved prices. 
lu green teas, common young } 

fly in the finest qualities, at 

ysons have been the most in d: mand, at a 
sine'l advance: im) eria!s continue ecarce: fine hysons and Shanghae gunp »wders 

are in fair request, the latterat rath r improved rates. Canton gunpowders ar 
without alteration, except that a parcel of very ordinary epurious kind wae, with 
lifficulty, so!d in public auction as low as 6d to 7d perl Letter qualities are 
fai:ly saleable. The green teas, out of the recently arrived chips, when placed 
on the t, will doubtle indu larger business, by the fuller choice 

affurded 

But on- series of aucti as oceuried during the month, viz on the 12-13th 

instant. 1 packages were Oflered cold heavily, at about previous rates 
youvg hysons alone shwoed a+ight improvement. : 

The clearances for the month are unprecedentcdly large. 

; } § ( 
London, Aug. 22, 1851. 

\ ugh 1} Yor nd foreign markets etill continue to labour under the 

ne depression which hus affected them fiom the beginning of the year, and 
We are as yet unable to point out any sions of permanent improvement, still the 

present rates of most articles are so Jow, that it seems unreasonable to calculate 
on a futher decline in j rices, unless the few failures that have lately taken 
ploce shculd ; roduce Cistiust end Jead to in reased heaviness. The last revenue 
returps were highly satisfactory—univerral peace at pre-ent exist-, and the 
bountiful barvest that is now being ning cheap food for the mil- 
lions in the coming year, are subject: fir congratulation, and furnich a safe 

basis for calculatipg on harm 

Op rations, 

Ihe sugar market has seg: 
refrained trom too free!y t 

ny at home and increased confidence in mercantile 

in been extrem ly dull, and while importers have 
ringing their goods forward, they have still evinced a 

disposition to realiee where opportunity has offered, and while the buyers have 
acted with caution, end pu red only to supply daily necessities, prices have 
f rp, spd may now ! ted Is Gd per cwt below the curient rates of last 
mont foreign sorts, Chiefly for export, having aleo been freely operated in at 
about a similar reduction, The sccounts irom Mauritius of the injuries done to 
the crop by the extreme dryners of the weather, and the jrobability of the 
upj'y from Porto bell pn Wes anticipat d to which the 

re} 1 insurre ( t y help t the downward 
tendency cf t ! et i may |} i fleet fu t lions hu 

Dutch V1 ng Cor y's sale of Juva, to be held ne rY h, will soon be 

advertised ; 1 quantity to be offered w com: rise over 50,f basketa, rhe 

jemand for coffee has becn more active than we have had to notice for some 

time past, and a good business has been done by ehippers, who at one time 
operated freely at an sdvance of 38 per cwt on the cu rency of the previous 
month, but latterly, inqu ry having been more slack, quotations have declined 
sper cwt trom t highest point Native Ceylon, which at the of our 

t was i 1, nOW rules a oe i ( d 41s per 
( j Nethe Compan} of J commen th dam on the 
4th} I nd coms 4 g2, W is les was anticip»ted. 
R bea nd bu ré ( t one period the usnal report of 
the ¢ partially blighted the potato, gave a momentary apy ce 

f stability and iner: l uiry to the article, but the deeline in’ the value of 
c and the prospects for the harvest both here and on the continent, have 
again changed the position of the artic'e Saitpetre has been quite flat until 
recently, When an enhancement of 6d per ewt upon the rates of last month was 
estabi shed. ihe chief feature in ¢ i quarterly sels of cinnamon beld 
nthe 25th July € quar \ ed tol, bale abou. 1,200 
i which were + t Ar pr extreme Culness at a decline of 

\ rat l Ayr J »} een very firm,and some 
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the course of ibe next four monthe 

The demand from the home trade has been large Curing the la-t three or 
vr weeks, end promises to be on a very extensive scale for the approaching 

8 ! liarveet operations are going on favourably. For G:rmapy and other 
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| parts of Europe extensive orders are on the market, thus 

[Aug, °0, 

atording reli 

when we are likely, from the unfayourable accounts fr ym India per ata 
12 Ching, 

On the w 
Dfidence antic 

time 

| to have 

have 

a propitious 

a temporary tu-pension of buying for these quarters, 

eldom seen a period when we could with more e& 

state of things fur thie district 

hole, 

Ipate 
we 

Our spinners nd mar ufactn 1 
are all in full work, the former realising large profits, whilst the latter 9 i 

' latter are, 
the most part, driving a remunerative trade, = 

Although rumours have been rife for some days as to ari i ; arise in the Tate 
lixcount by the Bonk of England, at the meeting of the Board of Direct 2 

irectors 
held yesterday, we are happy to sey such was not the case—the rate conting 

Olinueg 3 per cent. for paper suring within 90 days. Out of doors money js j 
. in more d mand, and on Jong dated payer an additional ; to } per ce t. is being 

paid. The spe held by the Bank is 13,953.5217, against 14,017, 55] at the 
th 4 

eaine period of last month, showing a dec ease of 64,134/, 

The aggregate gales ef the monthin 40.'nch shirtings have been very congj- 

derable aud at very full prices. Stocks are again reduced into a small compage 
Sinee the arrival of ‘he Overland Mail, the demand hag, in a ereat measure. 
subsiied, nevertheless prices are uot only maintained, but in some cases ay 
advance on the better descriptions of 1)d per piece has been ob‘ ained. Common 
makes of 6 Ibs are worth 53 3d and choice 53 6d; 7 Ibs respectively 68 3d and 
6s 4id. 9-8th shirtings have had a good inquiry at full to a thade improve. 
ment in prices Stocks continue light. 7-S8th printing cloths have had a ful) 

share of inquiry, more particularly 26-inch, which are dearer than last month 
1}d per piece, and difficult to be found in stock. Of Madapollams our market 
has been completely cleared, end an advance of 3d per piece on the 46 yard 
lengths is Bow being paid. Long cloths and T cloths_have been, and continue, 
in great request. Our stocks of both are reduced very low, with extensive cop. 
tracts in the hands of the manufacturers ; prices may be considered g shade 
higher. Domestics have perticipated in the general improvement, and in some 

descriptions an advance of 4d per yard has been established. Grey jacconets 
have attracted but little attention, still, from their being lightly held, and the 
production greatly diminished, have supported previous rates. White jacconetts 
and cambrics continue neglected; whilst fancy muslins, after a protracted 

period of depression, have teen in request; extreme low prices having, no doubt, 
attracted the attention of buyers. 

|  Yarns.—A!though we hed during the last ten dsys of July a dull and droop 
| ing market for thie article, the total eales for the period we are writing on have 

| been toa large extent. Within the last few days a very spirited demand has 
eprung up from the Germans, and an advance of jd per }b on all counts of mule 
to 40’s, inclusive, has been estat lished, and 3d per Ib on water twist. Stocks 

are cleared off, and extensive orders in the hands of the spinners. The same 
remarks apply tocop yarns, but with etill greater force ; our manufacturers are 
eager buyers at an advance of d todd per 1b on the rates current at the cor- 
responding period in last month, It is perhaps worthy of remark, that the 

lower the numbers the dearer is the price relatively , this, taken in connection 
with the great @emand existing for heavy goods, will account for the increased 

| consumption in the raw material, to which we have referred in our above re 
| marka. 

re ee 0 ne ee er cree ee ee ee 

Corresponvirice. 

Fiem our Paris Correspondent. 
Paris, Aug. 28, 1851, 

In the midst of the profound tranquillity which exists among our 
politicians, the parties are continually endeavouring to prepare some 
projects and solutions for 1852, and one of the decided adherents of 

| Louis Napol on, M. Delamarre, the late banker, has published a sort 
| of manifesto, in which he hints a new solution, He proposes to |} 
| advauce the general clections, so that they may take place in De- 
cember next instead of May, 1852. But, what is more serious, the 

| elections would not be simultaneous. A series of departments would 
| be convoked for each succeeding Sunday. The Government would 
| thus be able to direct large bodies of troops towards the hustings, 
| and prevent the Socialists from coming to the poll to give their 
| votes, though they are excluded as electors by the law of May, 1850, 

If, on the contrary, the elections were to take place on the same day 
throughout France, and the Democrats should go en masse to the 
polls, the existing army would not be sufficient to expel the So- 
cialists from the 37.000 communpes of France. 

This plan has, however, met with several objections among the mo- 
derate party. It is observed that the ant ipat ‘d election of the future 

| Assem! ly would cripple the present Asscmbly, and deprive it of all 
| its power and influence, It would be taken advantage of by the 

see, who, by convoking at first the d¢ partments which are favour- 

tims, would have an influence on the other elections. 
‘The Democrats have already began to protest and declare that the 

general elections must needs be simultaneous, but, as they ann yunced 

| 
| 

le foits ¢! 

at the same time, that all these who have been set aside as electors 
by the law of May 31, must come with their arms in one hand and 

| their vots in the other, it is probable that the Government will 
| make aa attampt to execute M, Dclamarre’s plan. It is already re- 
| ported that, after the recess of the Assembly, M. de Broglie will 
| again come forward with a motion for the revision, and will at the 

| sume time demand the anticipated elections for a sericé of depart 
|} Tents, . 

| Though the Elysee has now no great hope of obtaining a legal revi- 
| 
| 

ion of the Constitution, it continues the agitation by means of the 
| General Councils. Those Councils began their session on the 

25th instant, and, cons quently, we cannot yet have obtained 

many informations about their votes, It seems, however, Very 
probable that the majority of them will demand the revision. But 

hey will certainly add that it must be legal, and it cannot be legal 
as long as it docs not obtain a majority of three-fourths of the 

4 5 It i rain an attempt which will lead to no fav urable 

resu't. But it may encourage Louis Napoleon to make some 00Up 
detat, ond then it would be better that the General Councils should 

completely waive that subject. I think, however, that the danger 
0 a direct coup d'etat from the Elysee is every day less probable. 

| Louis Napoleon Las certainly a strong desire to have recourse to thas 
ultima ratio, if it be proved that it is the sole means of m pintalning 

| bimself at the head of the Government. But he sees everywhere the 
ae ae : ; pad- | ground sinking under him. There are, perhaps, one hundred be 

——— 
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lows who would willing!y undertake any new rash enterprise, ‘ a ae tah funationarias || But all the general officers, the magistrates, the high functionaries, 
|| and the ministers, would certainly refuse to play a part ina coup 
|| etat, which would throw down the Constitution and laws, and abolish 

long fe 

| 1851.] 

| 

at once the Republic. If the nation at large refuse to do what the 
Mygee dare not do, by giving Louis Napoleon an overwhe Iming 
a he electi f the Presidency, Louis Napoleon will be | majority fort re election Oo 1e : y; ; dNé I { 

| obliged to yield and to abandon his present high station, . 

The justice of France gives at this moment to the rest of Ea ope a 

1} most singular and sad instance, an account of what is c ulled the trial 
of Lyons. The police imagined a year ago that a@ vast conspiracy had 

taken place in Lyons, and had many accomplices throughout France, 

| and even at Lyons. Many citizens were accordingly imprisoned, and 

they have remained more than twelve months preventively in prison. 

After very long inquiries the public examinations have at last begua 

| before a council of war at Lyons. ‘The proofs which are brought 

|! against the accused are indeed very pitiful. The witnesses who ac- 

|| cuse them of a conspiracy are all policemen of a contemptible cha- 

‘| racter. They are mouchards, or spies of the police, and when they are 
| asked to state from whom they obtained their information, they auswer 

'| that they cannot or will not say. The jadgment of the court mar- 
' tial wiil probably take place before the end of this week, In any 
other country the accused would be acquitted, but in France, where 
political passions mingle with justice, it is apprehended they will 

| be condemned. . r= x et bi 
Trade is again in a state of great inactivity. No one is willing to 

|| undertake important business on account of the dangers of 1852. 
| However, the retail traders have made numerous sales during the last 
| month, owing to the presence of the foreigners in Paris, 
1} _—-— 

| The following are the variations of the principal securities from August 21st 
to 27th:— 

, ¢ fc 
The Three per Cents. declined frOM..c.ccorcccrersee 57:59 to 56 65 

} The Five per Cents ... ecce §6=—s 98555 95 0 
Bank Shares ....cesee. «+ 2180 0 2169 O 
Northern seoses « 465 0 463 75 
Strasburg . . we §=361 25 358 75 
Nantes .... « 271 25 27) 6 
Bordeaux . ee 393 75 391 25 
Central Line ... woe 432 50 431 25 
ROUEN ose seeees - 607 50 601 25 
Havre ....... 281 25 237 50 
Marseilles . . - 207 50 205 0 
BOulogne...scosesoeeseesorsesses ee wo 271 25 268 75 
Orleans improved frOM ....00.00-.,cccccersessersrccesse 880 0 890 0 

P.S.—The last news from Lyons is important. Tie counsel of 
the accused have written to the President of the court martial, de- 
claring that they withdrew and abandoned the defence, as it was not 
free. This resolution is bitterly criticised, as the President of the 
court martial has given repeated proofs of his impartiality and bene- 
volence. It will, however, abridge the judicial debates, and we shall 

|, receive the judgment within a few days. 

Hatr-past Four.—The resolution] taken by the counsel of the 

accused in the conspiracy of Lyons, and the bankruptcies of London, 

had a very bad effect upon our securities, and as we havea Bull 
|| account, there are many heavy sales which press upon the market. 
|| The Three per Cents. varied from 56f 80c to 56f 59¢; the Five per 
|| Cents. from 94f 90c to 94f 45c ; the Bank shares were at 2,160! ; the 
|| Northern shares, from 453f 75c to 458f 75c ; Strasburg were at 357f 

| 50c ; Nantes, at 268f 75c ; Orleans, at 887f 50c; Rouen, at 6U0F ; 
Havre, at 232f 50c ; Ceutral line, at 428f 7ic. 
| — 
| 

| Correspondence. 
| 

| FREE TRADE AND PAUPERIS™M. 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sirn,—I do not know whether you have observed in Blackwood's 
Magazine of this month, or think worth notice, a tabular statement 

|| Of paupers, emigrants, poor rates, and value in quarters of wheat for 
| Several years before the repeal of the Corn Laws, and for the subse- 

quent period, The imposture has been copied into the provincial 
|| Papers, many of whose readers are likely enough to fail in with the 

writer's deductions, from not observing that the return includes 
—* where the administration of the Poor Laws commenced in 

|| Wichfield, Aug. 23, 1851. A Constant Reaver. 

| RETURNS OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE FOR IRELAND. 

i To the Editor of the Economist. 
| Str,—Having year after year studied with great interest the valu- 

|| able series of returns prepared by Mr Larcom, I am year after year 
|| annoyed by the repetition of a grave statistical error by which they 
|| are sadly disfigured, and [ trust that a notice of it by your journal 
|| will save me from the infliction in future years. 
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mated, not by the total quantities, but by the quantities under actus! 
cultivation. Lo suppose that between 1841 and 1850 the holders of 
from 15 to 30 acres had increased from 79,000 to 145,000, and that 
their capital had increased from 3 680.0001 to 5.340 0 10/, and that the 
holders of 30 acres and upwards had increased from 48,623 to 152.567, 
and that their capital had increased from 7,009,000/ to 17,000 000%, is 
to suppose a degree of material improvement in the course of nine 
years in Ireland greater than the world has ever yet seen. Where 
did these two hundred thousand farmers come from ?—where avd 
how did they get their capital ? land 
come from ? 

; The decrease in the same period of the holdings between one and 
five acres is put down in round numbers at nearly 220.000 wl ich, at 
an average of three acres, would set loose 660,00 Vacres ; in the hold- 
ing between five and fifteen acres at 50,010, which, at an average 
of ten acres, would give 509,000 acres; making a total of 1,160,000 
acres ava'lable for consolidation into larger farms. 

But the increase of the holdings between fifteen and thirty acres is 
put down at 66,0°0, which, at an average of 223 acres, would alone 
require nearly 1,500,090 acres ; while the increase of the larger hold- 
ings above thirty acres is put down at 104,000, which, at an average of 
fifiy acres, would r quire upwards of 5,000,000 of acres more. 

The fact is,the returnsof 1841 were so utterly and obviously false, as 
to be wholly worthless for any statistical purpose whatever. Accord- 
ing to them, while there was about a million acres in holdings under 

and, above all, where did th 

one \ 
957 ! 

| 
| 

five acres, two mi'lions and a half in ho!dings between five and fifteen || 
acres, and one million eight hundred thousand in holdings between 
fifteen and thirty acres, the whole of the remainder of the available | 
farm surface of lreland (nearly nine millions of acres) must have been 
held in 48,600 farms averaging 200 acres each; that is, that the 
bulk of the farming in [reland was, in 1841, done by a much more 
substantial body of yeomen than the farmers of England. 

This matter is important, because the use of sucha return as that of 
1841, as a basis of comparison with the more modern returns, in docu- 
ments of so much importance as those issued under official authority 
by Mr Larcom, tends to shake confidence in all statistical tables ; aud 
it is the more to be regretted in this instance, as, since the tables have 
been compiled under the present management, they have been pre- 
eminent for the care and accuracy which they have ae ; 

W. M. J. 

CLAIMS OF THE NIZAM: 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—The attention now justly given to the affairs of Hyderabad 
is chit fly directed to the political view of them —tothat which affects 
the relation of state with state. Considerations of perhaps equal 
moment relate to the condition of the internal commerce of India, 
as affected by the state of affairs under the Nizam's Government, 
and to the duties of the British Government to its own native Indian 
subjects under the circumstances thus created. 

India, a collection of countries as extensive and as varied as all 
Europe, excludiog Russia, has necessarily a large internal commerce 
between its different parts. The British portion of India is so great 
a part of the whole, and is so dispersedly situated, that British sub- 
jects, natives of India, must take a Jarge share in the transactions of 
that commerce. Into the Nizam'’s dominions, centrally placed, and 
containing ten or eleven millions of inhabitants, that commerce must 

and does enter to a large extent, and here consequently are involved 
the interests of many subjects of the British Crown, 

Although it would r- quire much more than has yet been said to 
excite an adequate horror of the enormities daily perpetrated in the 
unhanpy country of the Nizam, my wish is rather to draw attention 
toa different view of the subject. Commerce, it is true, suffers, in 
transit,from the ungoverned violence of unpaid foreign mercenaries, 
and from the extortion of tax-gatherers, who collect, in fact, for 
themselves, and who have neither a rule for their imposts, nor in 
many cases a check to their tyranny: it probably, however, suffers 
at present more severely, although not so conspicuously, from the | 
state of the means of justice. 

The main object of the Nizam’s, like that of every Oriental Govern- 
ment, is the realisation of revenue ; the dispensing of jurtice 
thing more than an appendage to the operations r quired by that 
principal business. The revenues are almost always farmed out to 
contractors ; they are, indeed, sometimes collected by agents, who 
have interests much like those of contractors : those officials, whether 
farmers or »gents, have little securiiy, or eveu hope, of continued 
tenure, and they are commonly ejected at every turn of ministeria 

IS HC- 

| convenience or caprice, except they aie strong enough to resist by force 

The returns purport to make a comparison with the year 184], | 
| Which a little consideration and analysis show to be utterly false. It 

|| is in fact acomparison between quantities of different values, and as 
| to which we have no common measure, and no data for making the 

| calculation, 
| The returns of the holdings in 1841 were made by the enumerators 
for the census of that year, and were probably taken down from the 

| Statements of the holders themselves, or from guess ; and it is quite 
| Clear that what they called a holding above 1 and not exceeding 5 
| Acres, above 5 and not exceeding 15 acres, and so on, was something 
, Very different from what is now so called in the accurate returns ob- 
tained under the direction of the Irish Office of Public Works. It 
| seems probable that the holdings in the return tor 1841 were esti- 
- 

An sllowance is made of 123 per cent. on 
luding the admi its 

the minister’s mandate, 
their collections for the expenses of the service, ix 
tration of justice, which is in the hands of themselves or their depu- | 
ties, as part of their contract or duty. Decisions, such as they ai 
may sometimes be sent to the Nizim'‘s » inister for confirmation,—a 
proceeding of doubtful value ; and some time ago two cfhicers of 
higher rank, called Motumids, were appointed, but with litt! x fFect, 
to superintend the administration of justice, Moonsiffs, inferior 
judges, separate from the revenue officers, were also appointed ; but 
the revenue officer, whether contractor or agent, was always powerful 
enough to obtain the concurrence of the Moonsiff, or to overawe him. 

Under such a system, although no unusual degree of corruption or 
disorder were affecting it, there would obvious!y be little chance ot 
even attention to the claims of the British stranger, and still less of | 
impartial treatment, but through the protecting i fluence of th 
British Government ; and the deplorable state into w hich the Hyder- 
abad country has fallen of late years, rendered every effort an 1 pre- 

caution of the British Government for obtaining justice for i's own 
subjects far more necessary than ever. : ae : 

The common practice in India is this:—The British creditor lays 
his complaint before the chief local British civil officer of his own 

i 
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} | of their title tothe protection which, whether on grounds of usage or 
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district ; that officer gives the creditor a letter or memorandum (yad), 

| which is forwarded to the British resident, representing our Govern- | 

| ment at the court of the country of the debtor; the resident pre. 

| sents the yad to the proper authorities of the native state, and through | 

| them obtains justice. 
| This practice, which, under the guidance of daily necessity, Sas 
established itself, I b. lieve, all over India, was Jong in use in matt-rs 

between our subjects and those of Nyderabad. But the British Go- 
vernment, which had long advised micutely and authoritatively at | station, from whence the Royal party lefe 

Hyderabad, although latterly without much effect, found that the | 

Nizam’'s affairs became too bad for it to be concerned in, and uccord- 

ingly it took the natural reso'ution of abstaining altogether from 
interference for the future. Unfortunately it seems to have carried 
its withdrawal further than apy obligations towards the Nizam re- 
quired, or its duties to its own subjects permitted ; for it did not 
merely let alone the affairs of the Nizam’s Government as between 
himself and his subjects, or as between his subjects amongst them- 

| and Newcastle-on-Tyn*, the Royal train reached Edinburgh at 33 

selves, but it began to refuse the long accustomed intervention for | 
| the recovery, in the Nizam’s country, of the ordinary commercial 
| claims of native British subjects; and that refusal continues, [ be- 
| lieve, to the present day, so as to render it impossible for native 
British creditors to obtain their rights. 

British Indian subj cts are concerned, is thus exposed to the olter- 
native of ubsulute suspensivn, or of being carried on at such risk as 
an absence of all means of justice and the presence of all chances of 

| violence may create, 
j 

} 
| 
| 

| 

The arrangements announced by the last mail for bringing to issue 
| and settlement the claim of the British Government on the Nizam, 
include no arrangements and no hope of amendment iu respect of 

| the rights of British sudjects; for, however the districts to be held 
permanently or temporarily by us may have conferred on them some 
system of justice, yet the rest of the country, containing probably 
8 000,000 of inhabitants, is sti!l, for anything which is yet s.id, to be 

| left in its own state of misrule ; and British commerce there is to be 
left to its old chances of non-payment and robbery. 

It is, then, by no means unnecessary to consider whether our Govern. 
ment is at liberty to refuse to fu'fil its own duties to its own subjects, 
in relation to justice within the territories of the Nizam; and whether 

| any interpretation of the treaties with th.t Prince, in respect of the 
| independence of his internal administration, can possibly supersede 
| those duties. I assume that the duty of a Government is no more 
to be set aside at its own pleasure, than the correlative duties of 
subjects. 

Tne treaty with the Nizam stipulates, indeed, for the complete in- 
| dependence of his internal administratioa. But this condition can 
| have no greater extent of application than it would have in the case 
of a country de facto and de jure independent in all its functions; and work was 29.911 
if the British Government is bound to obtain justice for its subjects | 

} 

/ 

| in a country thus completely independent, it seems to be equally | 
bound tv obtain it in a country whose independence has been but 
| partially preserved. Ifit be no violation of the independence of 
France, America, or Russia, to ask in them for justice for British 
subjects, which justice must be administered through the functions 
of their internal Government, neither can it be to ask it from the 
partially independent Government of the Nizam, although the admi- 
nistering of it would be an internal act. 

Nor ought it to be said that British subjects know their risk if they 
trade in Hyderabad, and are therefore not entitled to relief; for 
what is the very object and institution of a Government, but the 
protection of the governed in doing all which is lawful and just ? 
What is there in trading beyond our frontier which strips our traders 

_ of essential right, is due to themas subjects? What would become 

its pleasure, either perpetuate or avert ? 

Nor can it be said that they are pursuing strange and wild ad* 
ventures for exorbitant gain in places where the protection of or- 

| dinary Government cannot follow them. They are not in Cabul or 
They carry on the necessary Commerce of their own 

country, where our ever-present power is felt and feared, where | } ; 
| our rights are known, where we have measured and mapped every 
|inch of the ground, and where, but for us, the present form o! 
| government or Mmisgovernment must long since have passed away. 

native and foreigner alike, few cases may occur in which an appeal 
to the Government of the complaining party is required, or in 
which public attention is drawn to an unredressed wrovg done to an 
Englishman in a foreign state. Butin India, where the on/y chance 

| of redress is that which is obtained through the Goverument, a 
stoppage of that single channel of justice soon occasions an accumu- 
lation of grievous complaints, Existing cases of great fligrancy 
attest the necessity of energetic proceedings in this matter: and 
although the present crisis, as between Government and Govern. 
ment, may be disposed of, yet if nothing more is done than is at 

| 

| 

present said, there will still remain urgent wrongs for the Indian | 
| authorities to redress, and sccurity to be taken that such wrongs 
shall not occur again. 

{ 

Forbearing to enter into Hyderabad politics further than to ob- 
serve that the fulfilment of its duties to its own subjects would have 
supplied our Government with at least as good a ground for its pre- | general and comprehen-ive act, fur the better draining, lighting, PAViDg, 

| sumption of smoke (whcre practicable), and otherwise improvivg the 
sent proceedings as the recov-ry of its own debt; and that the state 
of the Hyderabad administration affords an ample excuse for any 
errors, if errors there be, of our own authoritics in dealing with it,— 
I remain sir, your obedient servant, Joun Cuarman. 

— 
—_— _———eee C$ 

The internal commerce of much of the Decean, as far 98 native | just discovered an important ,eat of the spurious tea manufacture, in Bond 

of our commerce if this argument were universally applied? And is | 
not the risk in Hyderabad that which our own Government can, at | 

Neither are these barren and uncalled for speculations. In Europe, | make returns equally favourable, 
indeed, where regular ana respected courts of justice are open to | 

| 
| 
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| | 
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| Aug. 30, | 
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Welns of the Weck, 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY, 
Oa Wednesdsy, Her Maje-ty and Prince Albert, the R 

arrived at Buckingham Palace at half-past twelve o’c 
Wight. After a short stay, the carriages agai 

‘yal Family and suite, 
lock from Osborne, Isle of ' n started for the Great Northern by special train shortly after two 

Stoppages were made at Lincoln, Boston, aud Doncaster, where the Usual 
loyal addreases were presented. Her Mojesty stayed the night at the Angel Hote! 
Douca-ter. Starting early ou Thur-day, and passed thrvugh York, Darlington, 

, 

the Qieen was received by a guard of honour, the Duke of Dendoushsane 

several gentlemen connected with the city. A larze concourse of people tilled 
the Queen’s Park, and c'eered the Queen vigorously on her route to Holyrood 

Palace. About 5 o'clock the Queen took a drive through the streets of the hew 
towa for about an hour. 

METROPOLIS. 

MANUFACTORY OF Spvaious TEA.—The detective revenu> police corps have 

street, Commercial road. The officers found, in working order, the wooden 
presses, drying treys, leather and muslin bags, colouring matters, and all the 
apparatus aud materials employed in the art of giving to exhausted tea leaves 
the semblance of the genuine product. Besides a great quantity of raw and 
partially converted material, ninety-eight packages of the finished article were 
discovered in a form ready fur the market. Neither the conductors of the pro. 
cess nor the owners of the plant were discovered, although their early appre. 
hension is expected.— S/andard, 

Prtimrko-E Hitt ParKk.—The Commissioners of Woods and Forests have 

issued instructions to fill up the different hollows in Primrose hill Park, in order 
that the lower; ortion muy be converted into a cricket-ground. A spacious 

carriage-drive has been furmed from the Ilampstead road through the grounds 
of Chalk Farm tavern, leading into the Regenvs Vark and Camden Town A 

number of gravel walks have been laid down, and seats placed for the accommo. 
dation of visitors. It is intendec to plant this park with trees aud shrubs simi- 
lar to the enclosure in St James’s Park. 

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WerEK.—The weekly return still dis 
covers a high rate of mortality, though some improvement is cbzerved in the 
last as compared wiih earlier weeka of this month. The deaths in the week 
ea jing July 26th were 956; in August they rose successively to 1,010, 1,038, 
and 1,061; and they have agaia declined tv 956. In the corresponding week 
of 18419, when epidemic cholera was raging, the total mortality rose to 2,456 
deaths, more thin half of which were the cons: queuce of its fatal violence ; ia 

the same week of 1847 it rose to 1,057; but, with these exceptions, the number 
regi-tered last week is higher than ia any of the correspouding weeks of 1841-50, 
The births of 772 boys and 683 girls, in all 1,455 children, were registered in 
the week. The average of six corresponding weeks in 1845-50 was 1281. At 
the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean reading of the barometer for the 

in. Ihe mean temperature of the week was 63.8 deg, or 
about 3 deg. above the average, Tie wood generally blew from the south- 
west. 

PROVINCES. 

REPRESENTATION OF COLCHE:TER.—The Protectionist party in Colchester 
are taking steps to secure the return of W. W. Hawkins, E-q, of Alresford 
Hall, at the next election for this borough, in conjunction with Lord Juha 

Manners, one of the sitting membera.— Standard, 
THE CoNSERVATIVES OF NOKTH WARWICKSHIRE have made no less than 

1,400 objections to lib ral voters, whose claim to the franchise aris:s chiefly 
from property acquired through the Freehold Land S vcieties. This year there 
are upwards of 500 new claims by liberals in this division of that couuty, 80 
that at the next election there is little doubt but that either Mir Newd gate or 
Mr Spooner will be r-jected. In South Staffurdshire also there is a large 
number of new claims by liberals, and a goodly array of otjections by the tories, 

DECREASE OF PaurERI-M —The last etatistical returns of the guardians of 
the poor of the parish of Birmingham show, as they have done for months past, 
a continual decrease of pauperism in that towo, The following were the 
numbers of in-door and out-door paupers relieved in the werk erding August 
16, 1851, and the corresponding weck of the same month of last year:— 

Numbers of inmates in the week ending the l6:h of Aug, 821 
Corresponding week last year gy 

— 98 

185 Lee 

5 DCCEEAEE 000 000 voocceccsecvesecceescces o cee sec cesecees 
Number of out-poor in the week ending the :6ih :f Aug., 1851 
Corresponding week last year... .essecee see . 

Decrease cerecerersee 

SPEER RH ORR HH ORe HOE OEE TET EET ORE HEE ET SHE HOD 

4,2 
—— 505 

604 0-0 esccece 

; the other parishes of the borough 

Were comparisons made between the year 

1548 or 1849 and 1851, the decrease of pauperism would be still more apparcot 

and saii-factory. 

THE STEPHENSON BANQUET took place on Wednesday at Bangor, and proved 
one of the grandest affaiis that the counties of Carnarvon and Fivnt, or the Isle 
of Anglesey, have witnessed for many a long year. Upwards of 350 gentlemen 
sat down to dinner, and amongst them were the Hon. Col. Pennant, M.P., ona 
man ; Lord George Paget, M.P.; the Hon. E. Lloyd Mostyn, M.P.; Sir R. B. W. 
Bulkeley, Bart., M.P.; Sir Watkin William Wynne, Bart., M.P.; 5.0 Joba 
Hanmer, Burt.. M.P.; W. Bulkeley Hughes, E-q, M P.; H. W. Wynne, Esq, 

M.P.; T. R West, Esq, M.P.; J. Williams, Esq. MP.. High Sherif of the 
county of Carnarvon; and T. Owens, Ksq., High Sher ff of the county of 
Anglesey. Mr Paxton ad Mr Brassey were also among the gu ets. a 

SHEFFIELD AND THE PuBLic Heart Act.—A public meeting convene 
by the Mayor, was held on Monday in the Town hall, Shiflicld, to consider 
whether, in the opinion of the burgesses, either the Public Health Act, or . 
General Improvement Act, was desirable for the borough. It was unanimously 

resolved to oppose the introduction of the Pablic Health Act into the be rough, 
but the meeting expressed a strong opinion that it was desirable to ee 

town, 

through the medium of the towa council ; who were requested to apply for 
such an act in the next seasion of Parliament. 
_THe AMERICAN YACHT.—The 100/ cup was run for on Friday, when the || 
Yankee beat her eighteen competitors with the utmost ease. The approaching 

q 
Fee ree ewerer ene neeses eens : 

Tvtal decrease on the werk ove *s 
This refers to the parish of Birmingham only 
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match with the Titania excites great interest, and expectations are entertained 

that the contest will be rather a close one, provided the vessels start on what 

bas been deemed essential by the American, viz. a six-knot breeze. ae Since 

the above was in type, the match has taken place, and ended in the victory of 

the America. The yachts started at a quarter past eleven, from the Nab 
Light vessel, there being astrovg wind from the NNW., the run twenty mi'es 
due SE. for the Qicen steamer, which has taken a position that distance from 

the Nab. The America rounded the steamer first by 4m. 128. They had to 

beat back against a strong gale, as the wind had freshened, and the America 

had it all her own way, and arrived at the Nab fifty-two minutes befure the 

Titania. 

IRELAND. 

Tux Potato Crop.—The accounts are sti!l to some extent conflicting ; but 

although most of the agricultural reports describe tle potato fields as wearing a 
blackened and withered appearance, all admit that the blight has made very 
little progress amongst the tubers, and that the great bulk of our extensive and 
very prodactive crop remains perfectly sound. A large landed proprietor in 
Ireland, who from his eminent position has better means of obtaining correct 

|| information than any of the Government officials, states, in a letter to a gen- 
|} tleman in this town, that the gros# agricultural produce of Ireland for the pre- | 

| 
| 

| 
1 
‘ 

\ 
i 
{ 
| 

| 

sent year will exceed in value by no less than 15,000,0007 that of last year.— 
Liverpoot Courier. 

Scorrisu Serriers IN THE West.—Mr Thomas Miller, of Edinburgh, the 
gentleman who has recently made a tour in the West of Ireland on behalf of 

| parties in Scotland desirous of becomiug settlers in this country, in a letter ad- 
| dressed to a Roscommon payer, says—" I have been here (in Dublin) fora few 

days with a number of Scottish farmers, who have mostly c me to the country 
to Jook at farmsin various places, Six of those gentinmen came with me, 
some of them tae most enterprising and succeseful agriculturists in Scotland. 
Five more arrived to-day, and a greit many more will fullow. Some of them 

| have already visited d:ff-rent loca)ities, and all are highly pleased with what 
they have seen. I entertain no doubt but the report they will carry home wiil 
be so very favourable of the fertility and capabilities of your beautiful country 
as to induce large numbers of my countrymen t» settle among you, identifying 
themselves with the future prosperity of Ireland. I have had difficulties to 
encounter in removing from the minds of Scottish farmers the exaggerated ac- 
counts they have received from the articles published from time to time in the 
newspapers, of the want of safety for life and pronerty. A personal inspection, 
however, of the country, intercourse with the people, and the authentic infor- 
mation they have received, both in the capital and also in the provinces, of the 
entire peacefulness of the whole country, and absence of agrarian outrave, has 
disabused their minds; and I think there will be now little difficulty in inducing 
persons to settle in any part of Ireland.” 

Tuk FLax Crop.—At the mectiog of the U\-ter Flax Society, on Wednee- 
day, most encouraging reports of the appearance of the flax crop were received 
from the Society's instructo.s superintending the flax harvest in twenty coun- 
ties. With few exceptions the crop is described as luxuriant. Last year’s 
crop extended to 91,040 acres, and this year’s has been estimated at 120,000 

| acres; but it appears that latterly Irish seed to a considerable extent has been 

| 

| 
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| 
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| 
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| NAPLES. 

used, and a3 no data existed for any but fureign sced, it is stated that the crop 
now on the ground will considerably exc.ed the estimate, and perhaps reach 
nearly to 140,000 acres. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

SPAIN, 
The Marquis de Miraflores, Minister for Foreigu Affairs, had a long 

interview, on the 18th, with General Aupick, the French Ambassador. 
It was said that the conversation turned principally on the affairs of 
Cuba, and that the General assured the Marquis that France would 
assist Spain in repelling the attacks of the American pirates. 

The Heraldo states that the Government had been informed, by a 
telegraphic despatch, of the arrival at Cadiz of a Spanish steamer, 
coming from the Havannah, with intelligence of the total suppression 
of the revolt excited by Aguero. That chief and two or three of the 
principal persons implicated in the movement at Coscorro had been 
taken prisoners. It was even said that on board the steamer were 
several inhabitants of Puerto Principe, supposed to have formed part 
of the revolutionary juuta installed there for the purpose of propa- 
gating ideas of annexation with the United States, and co-operating 

| with the emissari¢s of that conntry. The Ministerial journal Orden, 
however, was completely silent on the subject. 

_ The Croce di Savoia of the 24th inst. quotes the following from 
Naples :—" The letters of Mr Gladstone and the comments they have 
excited in Europe have affected and annoyed the Government. I can 
Assure you positively that a council of ministers was held on the sub- 

, Ject, Some of whom were inclined to publish a refutation, in which the 
scandalous proceedings denounced by the English writer should be 
paliated. After some discussion, however, it was unanimously decided 

| that the Government could not without weakness mitigate its conduct, 
and should persevere. It was, moreover, resolved not to publish an 
official refutation, because, observed one of the ministers, the Govern- 
ment would gain nothing by it—and he told the truth.” 

; LOMBARDY. 
In Milan, malcontents have begun to placard printed bulletins in the 

| Same way asthe invisibie Government does at Rome. But the Austrians 
are more vigilant than the Roman police. A young man of the name 
of Schiesa was arrested in the very act of sticking the bulletin on the 
corner ofastreet. The Austrian authority offered a large sum of 
money and perfect amnesty to him if he would denounce the party 
which employed him, but he declined to betray his friends, and was 
shot onthe very same day. Next morning another bulletin was found 
sticking on the walls glorifying the name and the act of this hero ! 

ala PORTUGAL. 
Writing from Lisbon on August 19, the Daily News Correspondent 

sbys:—" informed you cursorily in my last letter that the sergeants 

implicated in attempting to raise the 5th Cacadores, on the night of | 
the 14th ultimo, had been set at liberty. This, doubtless, would be | 
cousidered an unaccountable proceeding, after myz having acquainted | 

you that acourt had been appoinied to investigate their conduct. The | 
fact is. that too much was proved before the court. It appears that, 
had the plan succeeded, the first Colonel (now a General), whoseconded || 
Saldanha’s movement in April, was to have put himself at the head of |} 
it ; rockets (the usual signal) were to have been fired from the castle, || 
and a union of all the Cabralista battalions effected ; in the meantime, | 
Senhor José Cabral’s party were to have walked into the castle and 
sat themselves down ata table, and there assumed a title somewhat | | 
like ‘a provisional government on behalf of the Queen.’ The thing 
failed, as yon know. Upon the appointment of the court of investiga- | | 
tion shooting was talked of, and the press really began to deprecate | 

} 
| 

| 

| 

capital punishment ; but now neither shooting nor hanging are thought 
of, as S:ldanha finds he cannot shoot his own second in command for 
doing that which he himself did, and therefore the General (now a 
Baron) goes to Austria, France, Prussia, in fine, to the various conti- 
uental states, to study their military evolutions, upon an allowance 
of 200 milreis (about 45/.) per month. The Cabralites do not, how- 
ever, consider themselves effectually foiled, but only retarded in their || 
plan. I was about to say that there was scarcely a regiment in the | 
service that has not a clubof sergeants and others in it pledged to || 
restore Cabralism, but I will make no exception, it cannot be con- || 
cealed: the grand object is to prevent the formation of the electoral | | 
lists, which will embrace such a liberally-extended franchise that the | | 
Cabralites will have no chance of regaining rule. Thereis, however, | | 
a wide field open for intrigue yet before the elections, and it is im- || 
possible to give a decided opinion, as the complexion of affairs | 

. - fr ” changes from day to day. 

| 

| 

AUSTRIA. 
Advices from Vienna of the 26th inst. inform us of the publication | 

of a decree regulating the position of the Imperial Council and of the | 
Ministry, as responsible to the Crown. The Emperor's decrees need | 
not to be countersigned by a Minister, but general liws and statutes | | 
must have a counter signature. The same decree orders the various 
Ministerial officers and the President of the Imperial Council to ex- | 
amine into and report on the Constitution of March, 1849, with a | | 
view to its modification. /} 

In consequence of the prolonged silence of the Finance Minister | | 
respecting the loan, business in general, and more particularly on | 
‘Change, is almost at a stand-still. It is now asserted that before the 
conditions of the loan are made public the so long-expec'ed Bank | 
reform will take place; and, should this be correct, no official com- 
munications concerning the projected financial measures are to be 
expected until about the middle of next month. 

The question of the entrance of the non-German Austrain States 
into the Bund begins to attract the serious attention of the Vienna | | 
press. The Reichs Zeitung, in a very flippant article, remarks that | | 
the protests of England and France cannot be more completely and || 
cleverly replied to than by a fuitaccompli. “ We are not inconsiderate | | 
in saying this,” continues the Government organ, ‘and are well | 
aware of the possible consequences of such a fart aecompli, France | 
will not begin a war, and Lord Palmerston has no inclination for one ; | 
he talks big only when he can do so with impunity, and the German 
Bund is neither Greece nor Portugal.” The Reisch Zeitung finishes | 
off its most impudent leader by saying that even if the Marquis de 
Vallenay and Lord Cowley should leave Frankfort, they will soon find || 
their way back to the ancient Imperial city, and even if the two 1} 
Powers stiould feel inclined to pnt themselves at the head of a West | 
European Confederation, no one would consider it a violation of the 
treaties of 1815, 

Weiss, the Stadthauptmann, has recently issued orders that persons | | 
not moving their hats to the Emperor should be arrested. As might |} 
have been foreseen, a spirit of opposition is roused, and notwithstand. | 
ing the arrests which have taken place, many hats seem to have || 
become perfect fixtures. 

The National Guard has heen dissolved through the whole empire || 
by Imperial ordinance. According to an on dit, Prince Schwarzen- | | 
burg has informed Prince Altieri that he must decline interfering in | 
such a delicate matter as the withdrawal of the French troops from | 
Rome. ‘Terrible accounts of inundations in the different provinces | 
fill the papers. Gallicia has more particularly suffered. ! 

| 

PRUSSIA. 
The two principalities of Hohenzollern had on the 23d inst. sworn | 

their oaths of fealty and allegiance to the King of Prussia. Among || 
the Hohenzollern subjects, who were thus formally aduitted into the || 
Prussian state, were the petty princes of l'urstenberg, Thurn an |! 
Taxis, and Hohenloe Schillingsfurst. 

The Provincial Diets of Prussia, Posen, Silesia, Saxony,and West- 
phalia are to be opened on the 4th of September, and the 4th of Oc- 
tober is fixed upon for opening the Diets of the proviaces of Pomera- 
nia and the Rhinelands. The Diets of Brandenburg aud the Nieder- 
lausitz are to commence on Sunday, the 31st inst. 

The ministerial Lithographirte Correspondenz states that Baron Bo- | 
delschwhingh, the Minister of Finance, will resign in favour of Baron 
Metternich, Vice-President of the district government of Potsdam. 
The same paper announces that the Austrian annexation question 1s 
not likely to be pressed. The Vienna Cabinet desists, and has .issued 
a preliminary declaration to that effect. 

In the district of Dortmund the electors of the fourth estate (pea- 

santry) have refused to elect a member for the Provincial Diet. 

Ou his journey through Westphalia and the Rhenish provinces, the 

King has expressed his indignation to the corporation and the clergy 
of the cities of Hamm, Paderborn, and Cologne. He declared that | 
the press was disaffected and revolutionary, and that these tendencies 

were supported by the inhabitants of these cities. The Protestant | 
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clergy, too, were censured for neglecting their duty, since they ou: ht 

'| to inculcate on their parishioners the sacred duties which subjcets owe 

to their Sovereign. The Bishop of Paderborn aud the Roman Ca- 

| tholic clergy, on the other hand, were most graciously received by the 

|| King of Prussia. 

AMERICA. 

News from New York is to the 16th inst. s 

Popular attention was chiefly directed to the position of Cuba. 

Doubts appear to attach to the entire statement of Lopez's departure 

from New Orleans with two steamers and a large force of men; and 

we find also, contrary to the reports by the Democratic press, that the 

meetings at New Orleans were utterly insignificant, The nited 

States’ Cabinet, had, however, ordered war steamers to the coast. 

| Late accounts from Havannah, announcing the shooting of the leaders 

of the pronunciamento, had calmed down excitement. Political ace sunts 

mention rumours that Mr. Clay was about to retire from Congress. 

President Fillmore had visited Virginia, and met with a warm re- 

ception. . i P : ; 
The Hon. Daniel Webster, it is again reported, is about to retire 

from the United States’ Cabinet. 
From the Western states the crop reports state that the produce of 

| grain is the largest ever seen. - 
|| Accounts from California state that “The authority of the Courts 

has been disregarded, the executors of the law set at defiance, and the 
| Vigilance Committee of San Fraucisco, composed of some 800 or 909 
| respectable citizens, have accomplished more good in the detection of 
|! crime than could have been accomplished by the police in a life-time.” 

A San Francisco journal, in its summary for the steamer, says:— 
|| “The Mormons are making a decided movement toward establishing 

a direct communication from the Salt Lake to the Pacific. A large 
party has recently arrived from Salt Lake through the Cajon Pass, 
about sixty miles from Los Angeles, with an expressed determination 
to settle in that section. They are said to be negotiating for the pur- 
chase of a very fine rancho belonging to Senor Antonio Longo. The 
intelligence from the mines continues to be extremely encouraging, 
and a general spirit of contentment seems to prevail among the 
miners, The effects of the late fire in this city are yet perceptible, 
but the energy and enterprise of our citizens appear to be unahated. 

|| The burnt district, although not entirely rebuilt, is pretty thick! y 
| studded with tenements of all descriptions, and brick and stone build- 
ings of the most substautial character are in process of erection in all 

| parts.” 

| 
i 

| 

| 

INDIA. 

Accounts from Bombay to July 26th state that the Nizam has been 
allowed another reprieve, 

| Nizam should give up to the management of the Resident, territory 
yielding a revenue of thirty-six lacs a year, to be held by him till the 
debt to the Company be discharged, and should besides make arrange- 
ments satisfactory to the Resident for the future regular payment of 
the contingent, and appoint a competent Minister. The language of 
the letter, in adverting to the state of the Nizam’s dominions, is 
described as being exceedingly severe. On the 21st the Resident com- 
municated this despatch to the Nizam and requested an audience on 

| the 24th, but the Nizam succeeded in getting a later day, the Ist 
of July, fixed for the interview. On the 28th he appointed Sooraj 
Ool Moolk Minister. His project is to avoid the cession of 
territory by paying the Company’s government annually in cash, until 

_ the debt is discharged, a sum equivalent! to the revenue of the ter- 
ritory proposed to be sequestrated. The Nizam, it is said, if he cannot 
pay the money, will passively resist ceding territory. By the Gover- 
nor-General’s despatch time was given him to the 15th of July, when 
in case of his continuing refractory, the Resident is empowered to 
take military occupation of the districts under requisition. It is re- 
ported that, in pursuance with his project, Sooraj Ool Moolk has 
offered the resident eighteen lacs down, and asked for four or five 
months more time for enabling him to make arrangements for securing 
the payment of the remainder. 

Letters just received from Hyderabad state that General Fraser had 
at last made up his mind regarding Sooraj Ool Moolk’s overture 
the payment of the debt, and positively de 

| It is said that he would have gone beyond his discretionary power had | he accepted them, and it is certain that Sooraj Ool Moolk’s measures would have been ruinous to the Nizam’s government, and subversive - = general policy of the Governor-General, as laid down in his 
etter. 
Much interest is felt in the senior 

tant-General’s intention to introduc 
army and to render subscription tot 

A s for 
clined to accept his terms. 

presidency regarding the Adju- 

hem compnlsory to all. 

CHINA, 
r Emperor is reported to be at present stopping at partmental city ot Kwang-si, having a water communi- 

tion, whence it is distant about two hnndred miles. In 
ne of his followers, we find it stated that Teen-teh is the head of the rebel forces, whom he led to victory “ in term of the third month of the present year (about two | row ago), when 10,000 of the Government troops were destroyed _ being hemmed in a narrow pathway through a wood in a mountain pass.” Having been duly proclaimed Emper o . ‘ 

commencement of his rei aa al eerie year, and has published 
distributing in various 
vince betw 
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a letter from o 

, himself at 
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General Fraser received on the 20th of | 
June a despatch from the Governor-General, demanding that the | 

=; 
(Aug. 30, | 

BIRTHS. 

On the 27th inst.,at 47 Upper Bronk street, the Lidy Sarah Lindsay, of a da 
On the 25th inst., the lady of the Hon. and Rev. Francis Clements, Vj : ughter, || 

of 4 still born child. ‘ear of Norton, 
On the 28th inst., at 37 Bryanston square, the lady of W. §, Biany, E:q,, of 

daughter. 
»0fa 

MARRIAGES. 
On the 25th inst., at St Nicolas’ church, Brighton, by the Rev. H.M.w 

dore Martin, Esq., James street, Buckingham gate, to Miss Helen Faucit, 
On the 26th inst., at the parish church of Faraham, Surrey, by the Rey, the Eat 

Charles Hervey, incumbent of Chesterford, Douglas Galton, Lieutenant Roya! Engi. 

neers, second son of J. H, Galton, Esq, of Haczor, Worcestershire, to teen, 

caughter of G. T. Nicholson, Esq, of Waverley Abbey, near Farnham, =~ ea 

DEATHS. 

On the 26th inst., at the Grove, Watford, the infant daughter of the Earl ang Coun. 
tess of Claret don ” 

On the 27th inst., at Portsdown terrace, Kilburn, in his 22nd year, Edmund Mus. 
grave Gray, of St John’s College, Oxford, ans Mount Olivet, Switzerland. 

On the 2°th inst., at Edgeware, deeply lamented, Thomas Lyttleton Uolt, q., of 
70 Guildford street, Russe!! :quare, London, and Edmonstown, in the ¢ vunty of 

Louth, Ireland, one of her Mojesty's Justices of the Peace for the county of Middlesex, 
aged 75. 

Agner, Theo. 
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COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS, 

The dividend declared at the meeting of the General Steam Navigation Com. 
pany, held on Tuesday, was at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, and the 
report and accounts were as ueual adopted. 

At the meeting of the Southampton Dock Company on Tuesday, the report 
showed an inciease of 1,862] in the revenue for the past hal!-year as com. 
pared with the corresponding period of 1850, After providing, however, 
for additional charges for quay labour, &c., and appropriating 3101 to 
replace the deficiencies betwecn receipts and expenditure in the two 
preceding half-yeare, the disposable balance would be reduced to 421, | 
and consequently no dividend could be declared. The progressive increase of 
receipts was matter of congratulation, and the prospects of the current six | 
mouths are favourable. The inner docks are expected to be open for the recep. | 
tion of ships in November, and the expenditure upon them will have been | 
limited to 20,0001. 

At Nottingham great efforts are making in nearly every branch of the lace 
trade to improve the character of the articles produced on the several classes 
of machinery. In the higher classes of goods the various articles in the Ex- 
hibition from India and France have furnished valuable hints for improvement 
both in fabric and design, while the requirements of daily life have now sug- 
gested new manufactures. Among the latter may be mentioned anti-macasears, 
stool and table covers, doilies, bedquilts, &c, in ciose imitation of knitted and 
crochet work, with which ladies have of late added to the elegance and comfort , 
of their homes. These articles ave so cheaply and expeditiously made that they 
seem likely to be produced in great quantities, of every variety of shape and 
pattern, and the manufacture will, no doubt, ere long become a separate branch, 
in the same way as the fancy lace curtain trade has assumed a distinct and im- 
portant character. Another novelty just brought out is the manufacture of 
fishing-nets upon the bobbin-net machine of any required size, and at prices 
that must put competition by hand labour entirely out of the qnestion. 

It affords us great pleasure to find that the Great Western Railway Company 
| have at last determined on meeting the public wants by allowing the laying 

| has been rejected, 

: » ae Oceasioned on Thureday night by the appearance on the Dean bridge. : 
gn from the month of September of last | of two ladies—one about 40, ion cialis apparently about 15 years her jupior, 

down a line of telegraphic communication all the way from Slough, to join the 
telegraph at Exeter, and thus we shall have a direct communication by electric 
telegraph from Plymouth to the metropolis.— P/ymouth Journal. 

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of Naples has just informed the Charge , 
d’Affaires of Norway that the provisional treaty of navigation now existing 
between the two countries will not be maintained for the future, except for the 
direct navigation between the two countries.—Ga/ignani. 

On Wednesday a serious disaster was made known to Lloyds-—a fire at sea, 
resulting from spontaneous combustion, and occasioning the total loss of the 
Jaeger, engaged in the Kast India trade. The loss ia reported to be very heavy. 
She was a large ship, probably about 600 tons, manned by a crew of 28 indivi 
duals, on @ voyage to Liverpool (where she belonged) from Calcutta, witha 
cargo of saltpetre, sugar, and rice. Providentially a ship named the Europa 
came to their assistance. The spot was in lat. 26 south, long. 40 west (in the 
Southern Ocean). The Europa anded the crew of the Jaeger at Plymouth on 
Friday last. 

It is well known that there is a atruggle between the route by Trieste and 
that by Marseilles for the transport of the Indian despatches. A service by 
electric telegraph has just been organised between Ostend and Trieste, which 
gives to the latter city the advantage in point of celerity in the transmission of 
important news. In order to ward off this blow, and to sustain the struggle, 
M. Mitchell, director of the company which uses the route by Mareeilles, de- 
mavded authority from the Minister of the Loterior to transmit by electric tele- 
graph to Calais, passing by Parie, the news received by the Indian mail. M. 
Leon Faucher accorded this favour with alacrity, and it will re-establish the 
advantage in favour of the line by Marseilles.—Z’Jndependance Belge. 

The German Customs Union having increased the duties on certain articles of 
the produce of Switzerland, a motion for reprisals, by an augmeutation of the 
duties on merchandise coming from the States of the Union into Switzerland, 
was made in the Swiss National Council. This motion, after Jong discussivDs 

“ About thirty representatives belonging to the Mountain,” says the Fras 

Messoger, “ are in a few days to take their departure for London. A bar que 
is to be given to them by the French and Italian refugees there. The pria- 
cipal object of their journey is to come to some understanding as to the cane 
didate whom they ought to support for the office of President of the Republic. 

The grape crop in Italy has been attacked by blight in almost every part : 
the country, and a fearful illness (occasioned by eating blighted grapes), whic 

is mentioned by ancient medical works of Italy, has broken out in SUP ' 
It has tranepired, in spite of effurta to the contrary, that suicides are - 

quent among the Hungarian officers drafted into the ranks of Austrian reg 

ments. : 
An industrial exhibition is to be heldin the Government Domain, Sydney, "8 

October. Itis to include products from Australia, the neighbouring countries, 
and the islands of the Pacific. 

Consid jan Mercury) ¥% nsiderable surprise and amusement (says the Caledon Edinburgh, 

wearing the Bloomer garb im its fullest style. From inquiries afierwards made, | 
we learn that the ladies are Americans. _—— 

The opening of the Hull, Glucketadt, and Harbur gsteam communication ® 

event of some importance. The direct oonnection with the fertile Marek, | 
the daily rising port of Hanover, must prove of much value to this country, ot || 
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| 
| FTall in particula 
| Denmark and the 

r, as goods may, by way of Gluckstadt, be forwarded to 
Baltic ports, at a less expense than via Hamburg, or direct 

| h the Sound. Arrangements, we understand, have been made for for- 
| inte » goods coming vit Gluckstadt twice a week to the inland townsin Den- 

| ee ie Holstein Railway Company and the Kicl and St Petersburg Na 
aaa Company have adopted new regulations’regard ing their rates of freizht, 
whieh have be -n framed in a very liberal spirit, for the purpose of acting in 
conjuaction with the Gluckatadt Company. Important advantages seem thus 
secured by the adoption of the Harburg route, eapecially as the Hanoverian 
Covernment have exempted all goods sent direct to Harburg from the S'ade 
duty. Goods for Hamburg a'so can, on account of the saving of the Stade duty, 

with advant ige be sent via Glackstadt.—Zull Packet 

A letter from Copeniagea, dated the 20th inst.,states th atas the mountainous 
chain which runs across Greenland, in all its length, is composed of similar 

formations to those of the Ucal Mountains, there is every reason to believe that 

it contains rich mines of the precious metals. M. G defroy Lund, member of 

the Chimber of Commerce at Copenhagen, and Sir W . Trevelyan, who is de- 
scribed as an English mineralogist, known for his geological explorations in the 
Isles of Feroe, have sent to Greenland a commission of English, Dinish, and 

Norwegiin minera\ogists to make borings in the mountains and in the adjoining 

lands, with the view of its being known if mines of precious metals really exist. 

It is added that the commission, accompanied by sixty skilful miners, Swedes 

and English, left Copenhagen on Monday last, the 25th, in the three-masted 
vessel, Furkloevert, for the port of Godthaab, in the centre of Greeland. 

The Messager says :—“ A report is current that an expedition is about to be 
|! gent from France into the seaof Japan. Itis said that it will consist ofa 

frigate, a corvette, and a steamer, under the orders of a real-admiral who has 

long naviated in the Pacific Ocean and the Chinese seas. This expedition will, 
|| itis added, be at once military,c »mmercia!, and scientific, and has for its object 
|| to open to European commerce states which have been closed aguinst it since 

| the 16th century.” 

Hiterature, 

ReFoRMATORY Scuoots FOR THE CHILDREN or THE PERISHING 
|| AND DaNGerRous CLasses, AND FOR JUVENILE OFFENDERS. 

By Mary Carpenter. C. Gilpin, Bishopsgate street. 

A nook of 350 pages, expressing the most kindly and Chris:ian feelings 
towards the outcast and neglected orphans of our great cities, fuli of 
long descriptions of their condition, and discussing the means of im- 

| proving it by educating them, and so saving society from much evil, 
| isa well-meant production. Mary Carpenter is zealous in the good 
work of reformisg these children, and making them respectable 
members of society. We have littly faith, however, in the cherished 
schemes now so prevalent of raggof and reformatory schools. They 
are things of fashion. The sentimg#it that gives birth tothem is evanes- 

|, cent. We see no possible megs of providing for a continuance of 
| zealous volunteers, and withouf them the system must soon come to 
anend. It could only be perpetuated hy endowments which would 

|| effectually stifle the whole. We are not convinced too, that they do 
not and will not encourage the desertion and neglect which are so 

|| full of evil. Weare, however, very unwilling to say a word against 
|| benevolence, and equal!y unwilling to pass over well-meant efforts 

with entire neglect. Congenial minds will find in Mary Carpenter's 
work much fresh fuel for their sympathy and philanthrophy, and to 
them we cordially recommend it. 

1 Jue Tlistory or THe Restoration or Monancuy 
} By Avpuonse ve Lamantine, Vol. J, 

Fieet street. 

)| M. pe Lamartixe informs us in his preface that he has undertaken 
| to write “the history of the two reigns of the Restoration.” We 

may anticipate, therefore, a large work, for the first volume of 530 
|| pages carries us no further than the return to France of Louis 

XVIII. It gives a “ brief retrospective view” of Napoleon's 
reign; an account of his campaigns to save Paris and defend 
France when invaded; of the intrigues of Talleyrand, Fouche, 
and others, as they saw him falling, to raise themselves on his ruins 
and court the powers that had suddenly become his masters ; and in 
general a tolerably complete history of most of the events in France 

| Which immediately preceded the restoration. It also supplies a his- 
, tory of the proceedings of Louis XVIII. and the Bourbons whil + in 
exile; the character of those princes, and the exertions they made 

| Or neglected to make to regain their power and return to their 
country. It embraces a very interesting account of the im- 

|| prisonment and death of the Dauphin, and of the imprisonment and 
release of the Duchess of Augouleme, and of her return, in common 

| with all that remained of her family, to the palaces of her ancestors. 
| Ifthis be a touching story, calculated to excite the sympathies of all 
| tender and loving hearts—if it carry with it a great reproach to 
humanity, it will be asource of some little pride to the English to re- 
flect that their revolution two centuries ago, though it probably did 

| more than that of France to promote the cause of rational liberty, was 
not stained like it with causeless cruelties to the innocent children of 
their monarch. Another important part of the history of the Bour- 
bons while in exile, is the murder of the Duke d’Enghien—a tragic 
tale, that has often of late been brought under the notice of the publie. 

The principal object, however, which we have in view forbids us to 
, extend our notice or make quotations from this part of the book ; but 

it is likely to be peculiarly interesting, and to contribute much to 
Whatever popularity the work may be destined to enjoy. 

M. de Lamartiue also informs us in his preface :—* I scarcely ex- 
ceed the middle age of man, «nd [ have already lived under ten de- 
nominations, or ten different governments, in France. Between 
infancy and maturity 1 have witnessed ten revolutions: the Consti 

IN France. 
Vizetelly and Company, 

tutional Government of Louis XVL., the first R ‘public, the Directory, | 
the Consulate, the Empire, the first Restoration in 1814, the Second 

| Government of the ‘Hundred Diys’ by Napoleon, the Second Re- | 
Storation in 1815, the Reign of Louis Philippe, and the Second | 

} 
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Republic :—ten cataracts, by which the spirit of modern liberty and 
the stationary or obstructive spirit have endeavourcd, t 
descend or remount the declivity of revolutions.” The author. there- 
fore, is the historian of events ia which he has participated. He 
quotes no authorities for his assertions, and is rather careless of 

by turns, to 

dates, Ile has lived through the scenes he describes. With | 
many of the actors in them he has convers d, and most of them he 
has seen or known. He is, there fore, an eye or an ear-witness, and is | 
as good a voucher as an article in an ‘wspaper, or a document in the 
Gazette, If we reject such testimony, we must throw all ancient | 
history to the winds. What authorities dees Herodotus or Xeno- |} 
phon or Thucydides or Tacitus quote for their assertions? We do 
not object, therefore, to M. de Lamartine st iting facts on his own || 
authority, but we dislike his manner of stating them. He writes || 
loosely. He is not content with a plain statement; he wraps” 
up his facts in such an abundance of words as to conceal rather than 
display them. It is less his want of authority than his want of sim- 
plicity that deprives his narrative of precision, and makes it be sus- 
pected, What can be made of such a phrase as the first passage of 
the book :—“ The rapidity of time supplies the place of distance.” 
It is meant, as we gather from what follows, to inform us that a 
multitude of events crowded into a short period mikes us regard as 
very far off the epoch when they commenced. Or such phrases as | 
that “ Bouaparte was the sophist of the counter-revolution.” We 
suppose it can only mean that his tyranny was the best defence for 
that revolution, and by disgusting the French with what was called the 
revolution, prepared the way for the counter-revolution. Another 
such phrase is to be found in the description he gives of M. Fontanes’ 
pompous words, ‘The orator in the name of the S-nate declared that 
“Peace is what France and humanity require. If the enemy per- 
sisis in refusing it, then indeed we shall fight for our country amidst 
the tombs of our fathers and the cradles of our children.” But 
France was not prepared to fight for Bonaparte, it was tired of his 

} 
| 

tyranny; and this simple fact, which falsified the promise of the | 
orator, is thus described :—“* When such words are only ratified by 
a defection two months after they were uttered, they are preserved 
in the history of nations as the perjuries of eloquence.” Does he 
mean the defection of M. Fontanes, who went with the rest of the 
nation over to Louis XVLIL., or does he mean the defection of the 
nation, in whose name the orator had spoken? The nation had 
really deserted Bonaparte before, and the hireling orator belied the 
fact to flatter his master, and flattered him into a continuanee of his | 

Such phrases rather disguise than explain events to those | fo!lies. 

who have not, like M. de Lamartine, some personal recollections of 
them, or have not derived information concerning them from some | 
other source. Though we differ very much from him as to the 
proper mode of writing history—judging of his opinion from his 
practice—and quoting no authorities, he should have done as much 

as possible to place his narrative above suspicion—and heartily con- 
demning his multiplicity of words, we must nevertheless say that his 
book is useful and well timed. It supplies a most important lesson, 
which cannot be too strongly impressed on politicians at present. 

For a long time Bonaparte was everywhere a conqueror. 
bulletins told his own tales, Ilis servants and emp/oyés at Paris re- 
peated and exaggerated his successes. A press which was allowed 
only to state what he pleased, echoed his praises. 
sharing in the fruits of his conquests, seeing the capital embellished, 
and feeling in their coffers the flow of captured wealth and of the | 
money wrung by taxes fromthe provinces, were loud in their plaudits | 

Never, too, was man more flat- | 
From all these | 

and splendid in their illuminations. 
tered by servile and bribed authors than Bonaparte. 
circumstances, it has been concluded that his government was as 
popular in France towards 1812 as it was most deservedly popular 
towards 1802-3, when he had put an end to disorder, restored the 
Church, re-established the dominion of the liw, given security to pro- 
perty, and concluded for France an honourble peace with England, | 

de- | while all the continental enemies of the revolution had been 
feated, and compelled to subscribe treaties that may be called for 
them disgraceful capitulations. In 1802 3 he appeared to the French 
the symbol of order, success, and glory. 
book shows us very clearly that Bonaparte’s government, inspite of hig 
splendid victories, or rather in consequence of them or of the wars 
of which they were a part, was become odious to the bulk of the 
French. They were not so dazzied with military triumph as to be 
pleased with inordinate taxationand the cruel conscription, even from 
him whose early career was so blessed to them in comparison to the 
sanguinary revolution which he was believed to have stopped and re- 
duced to order. Al! the Sovereigns of Europe seem now only intent on 

increasing their military force, and in subjugating their subjects to 
their arbitrary will, and they may learn from Bonapart.’s failure the 
impossibility of success. ‘They are doing nearly all that he did to 
make themselves execrated as he was, and they have not, and are 
not likely to have, any of his military successes to blind the people 
even for a moment to the injuries they are inflicting on them. Their 
reign cannot be as Icng as his was, nor as long as the continuance of 
the counter-revolution, nor as long as that of Louis Philippe, and 
must end, if they pursue their present course, more disgracefully 
than his reign ended, than the counter-revolution ended, and than 
Louis Philippe’s reign ended, No military combination of all Eua- 
rope will be required to put them down ; they will be eff ctu illy ex- 
tinguished by the indignation, the scorn, and the contempt of their 

own injured and outrag d subjects. 
Mankind are now under the dominion of t 

complaint, but a true one, that this is a hard mate l ag It begins 
to hate shams of all kinds. People are every day mad 

he real. Itis a common 

\ to feel and 

know that they cannot exist, even much less be prosperous, except 

they attend to facts and be guided by them. False conclusions in 

morals will no more lead them to safety than false conclusions in | 

the physical sciences. If they miscaleulate the strength of materials ! 

and the form of an arch, the bridge will break down with them | 
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The Parisians, | 
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: ; i a ilent and motionless. Pubji 1 . to carry them over a river, or from the past | did not resound, France was 6 ublic enth —s 

<< bog pean wed truth iv government as we ll as truth eee on ie eee eee three ae 

in machinery, and no shams nor pretences in either can — the whieh mands ao hoes ben ths Genel, de iene ar = ‘Mountains | 

stress of work. The governments, therefore, that — “4 Chalons,—Count de Furbin-Janson in Atun. Each of these corps oles “4 
secure liberty, guarantee order, and provide for prosperity, = “8 1 | prised a few hundred men, who harassed the enemy on their flanke, ao 

only violate freedom, create anarchy, and impede national welfare | persed after short expeditions. When the Austrisns approached a 
cannot, whatever names they may bear, be lung maintained, Such & | or retired from them, some peasants fired on their stragglers {rom the toe 

government was Bonaparte’s. His power far exceeded the power of | of the woods; and there ended the national insurrection decreed by Napoleon 
any existing government. It was based on the supposed conflicting | His own name was the obstacle to this insurrection. Tue mass of the people int-rests of different nations, and was brought to an end, because the | were so weary of his yoke, that they dreaded the retuin of his power almost ag 

people whom he had outraged refused any longer to contribute their | much as they detested the foreign invasion. 

money and their blood to his succcss. ‘The first indication he had of | go ghemost acceptable promises which resounded joyfully in the heart | 
the truth, atter he had been for many yeais blinded by flattery, and | o¢ thecountry were, “no more war, nO more conscription, no more a 

of the altered feelings of the Frevch towards him, occurred when he | on wines.” M. de Lamartine continually recognises, when he dil > 
summoned his Council of State in November 1815, on his return from | 9) the want of enthusiasm in the French and on thir wish for mi 

his unsuccessful campaign in Germany. We transcribe a part of the | the impossibility of Bonaparte continuing to govern France as ie _ 

scene :— and, therefore, the impossibility of continuing to reign at all, It 
BONAPARTE LEARNING THE TRUTH. was comparatively of little consequence by what instrument he was | 

“ Wellington is in France! Oh what shame! and the country hasnot risen / thrust from the throne; yet the historian, forgetting this, allows it to 
to expel him!” As if he had left anything in France to rise but the ee be supposed that on Marshal Marmont—for whose military treachery 

* All my allies have oe oe be 7 < — Se akan he makes a lame apology—slone rested the whole destiny of France, _ 
i i hfully towar eaven. “ Lhe Ger et : : Rehr : is oe . || 
ee a 7 om met Therefore have they been massacred ! But when Marmont was set king oe for committing a fault, the | 

e ‘ ‘ ae sre - 

—No! no peace, till I have burnt their capital. A triunvirate is formed in the other marshals at Fontaiableau were re using to obey their old com. 
ale 7 mander, and calling on him to abdicate. ‘The defection was, in fact 

’ north—the same that dismembered Poland—(as if he himself had not secured C 0 ab ‘ ) 

the fragments of that diemembered Poland, and of Venice subdued by Austria ') complete: officers as well as civilians had forsaken their once darling 
master. The scenes between him and his marshals, though Jon No truce til! this triumvirate is broken up! I want 860,000 men, I chal! form ‘ es | 

a camp of 100,000 men at Bordeaux, oneat Lyons, and one at Metz. I shall | we have abridged it, is too remar kable to be omitted :-— 

THE DEFECTION OF THE MARSHALS. | thus bave a million of men! but I must have men full grown, and not children 

Napoleon, full of a last hope until then (the night of the 2ndj, revolted against 
who encumber “ny hospitals, and die on my route.” oe . 

“ Yee, Sire,” said a councillor; “arc'ent France must remain intact.” Napo- | 110. ‘a crees, He waited impatiently for day-break, assembled his troops in | 
the courts and in the gardens of the palace, mounted his horse, surrounded by 

leon was indignant at being so little understood, and at seeing the humility of 

his magehals and aides-de-camp, and passing dowa the front of the battalions 
his Council limit itself to this small portion of the Empire. “ And Holland !” 
he exclaimed, striking with his clenched fist the arm of the chair—* If I must of his guard, he read, with » loud and irritated voice, a proclamation which be | 

had written to sound their resolution. 
give up Holland, I would rather give it back to the sea. Councillors of State, 

“ Soldiers! the enemy has outstript us by three marches, and made himself 
we require a new impalse! Every one must march! You are fathers of fami- 

ies ; f ion; "ti 5 it in motion—~—” , : F : : ; 
Hens yeu are the chiots of the nation; ‘tie you that mast gust — master of Paris. We must expel him. Unworthy Frenchmen, emigrants, whom | 

we had pardoned, have hoisted the white ccckade, and joined the ranks of the | 

gas. 

No enthusiasm, however, evinced itself in their manner. Napoleon looked 
at them, and continued, as if he had heard the word which beset his imagina- 
tion, though as yet unpronounced. “ You speak of peace, I think; I only hear 
this word peace ! when every one should cry out for war !” 

His Counc.l decreed, without remark, the 300,000 men. Napoleon dismiseed 
them with the watchword “ Enthusiasm,” but despondency was its ouly auswer. 

|! “I ecali,” he afterwards said, “on the French to rescue France,” 
| and he met “ with remonstrances.” Even the presentation of his 
| 
' 

enemy. Cowards! They shall receive the reward of this new attempt. Let ug | 
swear to conquer or die! Let us swear to make them respect this tricolour 
cockade, which for twenty years past has been found upou the road of glory and | 
of honour !” | 

The voice of their Emperor resound:d in the hearts of the battalions and | 
squadrous. A shudder passed through the ranks, sabres clattered, foreheads 
grew pale, and lips trembled and responded in long rumbling acclamations, like 
the bellowing of anger that begins to growl in the hollow chests. ‘To Paris! wife and his son to the National Guard, leaving them to its 

guardianship, excited no enthusiasm. “‘ What I Icve dearest in the 
world,” he said, “ Lylace in your hands,” but no vow to die in their 

| defence was uttered. 
THE DISLIKE OF THE PROPLE TO THE CONSCRIPTION, 

| France [says M. de Lamartiie), in spite of the appeals to its patriotism by the 
| Emperor and by the Senate, did not arise. It was draived of its legions: it wished 
| for peace and liberty. It feared that in rising it would rise for the Emperor, 
| and not for the country. It was resolved to furnish no more blood to gratify | he would be fullowed by his soldiers, he returned to his palace, pursued even to 

his ambition. The long despotism it had groaned under, had deprived it of all | the interior of his apartments by the prolonged echo of fidelity and devotion 
respect even for its own soil; aud throughout the country was heard this im- | from his troops. 

seemed to devour in advance the short distance which separated them from the 
euemy, and their sabres to sweep the foe from the streets of the capital, restored 
to their couutry and their Emperor. Napoleon (gazing on the marshals and 

enthusiasm for war, rekindled by his presemce in the breasts of his soldiers), 
seemed to reproach them for their supinenese, and for the symptoms 
of disaffection in the chiefs. No longer doubting the energy with which 

to Paris!” shouted the soldiers. ‘‘ Let our Emperor lead us there!” Their eyes |! 

generals grouped around him, as he pointed out to them this inextinguisbable || 

| pious word of discouragement, pushed even to iadifference for personal conee- No svoner had the chiefs of the army been made acquainted with the resolu- 
} Quences—“ Tyrant for Tyrant!” The Prefects decreed new levies; the gen- | tion of the Emperor, than the same sentiment raised the same murmur in their 
| darmes conducted the con-cripts, frequently in chains, on the road tothe depots: | minds, inciting them, by the insticct of a common thought, to interrogate each 

but scarcely were they liberated, wheu they took the road back again to their | Other on their impressions, and to concert a plan of resistance, of otjections, 
cabins ani their villages, The most warlike provinces, Burgundy, Autun, and | and of deliberations, which should make the mind of the Emperor hesitate and 
Brittany, concealed bands of deserters in their woods,—the last hopes of their | waver. It was in the palace itself that the marshals and the chiefs of corps 

their regiments. desperate plan of Napoleon. This opposition, so long cogitating under the 

| With M, de Lamartine’s criticism after the events we have nothing | *¢™Dlance of devotion and the promptitude of ob«dience, broke out at length in 
| todo; but, according to his statement, Bonaparte kad lost his head their gestures, in their looks, and in their acclamations. oS 
|: before he lost his ne. ely and that it was in his power, even after the oe meen, Oe manne ee Se Regents ont af the iy ane ice heal auaienicdh: Mitienach tits nteey- edtekemeh be aitihen Sessions the Emperor, but still more devoted to the army of which he was the model, 
- : | France, to have retrieved his ulfairs by Collecting | was one of the first to break out against the madness of a chief who could not 
around him all his scattered armies. if that were possible—though |} be touched even with the wounds of his country, and who wished to plunge the 

| it is plain that withdrawing his | troops from Spain would only bave | remains of bis personal ambition into the flames and blood of the capital. 
| brought We liington and the Spaniards into France--Providence At noon the ordinary parade of the guards on duty took place in the court of 
| ordered it otherwise. The business of an historian is to recount | the palace. At this moment an aid-de-camp of Marmont arrived full speed 

events, not to deal in conjectures that seem toserve no other purpose | from Essonne; he diemounted, delivered his despatches, and divulged among the 
| than gloze over wounded vanity. There is at the same time no | 8TUP that surrounded him the news of the Emperor’s dethronement by the 
| reason to suppose that any amount of military force it was in his Senate. This intelligence passed from mouth to mouth amongst the marshals, 

ower to assemble, could have enabied him to retrieve his fortunes, | °"4 ‘rough the silent rauks of the soldiery, Some it exasperated, others it 
Je had abused the conscription—an admirable contrivance to resist confounded, and it rejoiced a few; but to the greater number it offered a door : ee oe : . open to ingratitude and infidelity. The review was a gloomy one, aud termi- he invaders of a country—to the purposes ofc quest, and had nated without the customury cries of loyalty and affection. It was now evident 

| families, who persisted in a life of Wandering wretchedness, rather than rejoin | Met and assembled, at the first word, in the same spirit of opposition to the || 

| ; 2 > j » j \¢ _ “— a = disgusted the people. On his route to | to Napoleon that bis orders had been treated with contempt, and that all eyes 
J i ue army at pain F 1€ Was everywhere met with cries of | were turned towards Paris for a signal which should decide between him and 

Vive | Empereur ! avd ‘© a bas les droits reunis. . & The people | the Senate. He dismounted, pale and careworn, at the bottom of the grand 
evinced their enthusiasm for the warrior [query ?] and their weariness | staircase in the palace, and made a sign with his hand to the marebals and the | of tyranny.” His first movement was not eminently successful, and | Seuerals tuat he did not wish to be accompanied into his apartments. His | 
this was the cousequence :— lieutenants looked at each other; and, mutually encouraged by a single glance, oun neeenens tenner. they paid no attention to his sign, but rapidly followed him, as if with their | 

i. es - eee egy ed not having yet heard the report of any one of those a respect, and entered immediately after him the saloon leading to hia 
| Victories to which she had been accustomed on the opening of a campaign. es 
The departments which were invaded or threathened Gd oct in ameaenae Untocided between habitual respect and the audacity of an unwonted ore | at the noise of the enemy’s tread. The voluntecrs of 1792 no longer crowded lution, their features revealed the ambiguity of the part they played. Ready to 

| the roads, to the inspiring strains «f the Marseiliaise. D-ospotism did not pro- ow senpectially if the Emperor would comprehend their significant fon duce the miracles of freedom. France was unmoved. People began to discuss and silent importunity, but ready to enforce their object, if he persisted in not 
in an under-tone, the nature of the government which should succeed the Em. | U@¢rstanding them. The long silence which thus ensued between the Em- 
pire, and some even ventured to recollect the Bourbons, who for twenty years seen his lieutenants was the most solemn dialogue of the scene. tee || had been forgotten. a ted by his looks the eyes of hia officers, who also consulted his in . 7 

a , : s swuapner, each appearing to wait for the other to develop their intentions. 1518, He relied on France, but France did not rise at his call :— however, Napoleon did not yet dream of doing, while his lieutenants trembled | 
THE FAILURE OF THE INSURRECTION. 2 i ification of } ' ; at the prospect of being foiced to open the ference. The mortification 0 His guard was following and dying for him ; but it followed him rather from waiting in vain, Aha. the sattled tatention of effecting their object, 

ty “we re - = a os . ne re = me any | excited the rage and iwpatience of the military chiefs, till at length, despairing 
e . ey were the martyrs of military honour. They followed | to convin j ; them- to a ee the cause, but the chief and the banner. selves, a ee eens Oe a — ne ‘e rest of the French people looked on and lamented. Napoleon had in “TI re) : : ici- | 

| vai : : ie y upon you, gentlemen,” said Napol h, hastening to antici 

aeaneecae for levies cn masse, for the arming of civic guards, the insur- | pate them by a word to which they had oo aihen: ene and which required _ ~ ‘earths aud altars, the sounding of the tocsin, the destruction of | some sign of acquiescence. The marshals, however instead of retiring respect- ’ & running fire on the flanks of the enemy. But wherever his cannon fully ag usual on such occasions, to execute the orders they received, drew close | 
eeepnsanstemmssons 
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ing their feet on the floor, showed, by this attitude, their | nentl } . ‘ : : 1 togetner, and only oF ks Sus eantainds tie Gumuaienth tis tedltnes, ein aiep vee _ ee ari ae kindly disposed or even cunningly | 
se pumerous exploits had given him the right of expressing 

| — 4 peer eckems eee the others, exclaimed, “That not a 
— mand should leave the scabbard to effect the useless avd insane 

pes a a desperate ambition against the country.” Napoleon regarded 

him with reproacbful aston ishment. This was the first truth he had 

heard during ten years of service; and coming from the soul of one of his 
st heroic companions, it had the accent of a revolt and the bitter- 

is of an abandonment. He was thunderstruck and disconcerted, as he 

had been on the 18th Brumaire, by the voic.s and gestures of the representatives 

! at Saint Cloud. Napoleon, iu fact, required an army between himself and the 

truth. He could not combat audacity hand to hand. : 
Hia li utenante, Ney, Oudinot, and Lefebvre, supported, with all the energy 

of abrupt specch and indomitable will, the declaration of the marshal. The 

faces, the tone, the imperatively extended arms and poiuted fingers of the 

officers, the low murmurs, the threatening look», the broken words scarcely 

checked on the lips, the stamping of feet and the clatter of sabres on the floor, 

seemed to indicate to Napoleon that matters were fust verging to extremities, 

and that the terror he had so long inspired was at length recoiling upon him- 

self. He, nevertheless, again tried his moral power : he raised his brow, which 

had bent benesth the keenest reproaches, and again dismissing his licutenants 

| by @ gesture, * The army at least—will that follow me ?” he said with a bitter 
smile. “ The army,” replied the marshals, in a more vehement tone, “ will obey 
its generals.” his was turning agains’ his own heart the sword he had placed 

| in their hands. Napoleon felt himeelf disarmed. It only remained for him to 
| get at defiance his companions in glory, in the most insulting manner, by clearing 
& passage through the group that pressed around him, and by rushing out on 

the terrace of the court tocall upon his grenadiers to avenge their Emperor. 
But here, as at Saint Cloud, his fuot, his heart, his voice fail.d him. He crossed 
bis arms on his breast, bent dowo his head, appeared to reflect a long time in 
silence, then composed his features to hide his humiliation; and in the tone of 

| a man who voluntarily seeks counsel of his friends, instead of submitting bim- 

self to their will through force: * Well,” he said to them, * what ought I to do 
in your opinion ?” 

“ Abdicate!” exclaimed, in a rough and unanimous voice, the marshals 
nearest to him. 

“ Yes, there rematos for you, for us, for our country, no other course, no 
other means of safety than your abdication,” exclaimed the others. 

“And see what you have gained by not fullowing the advice of your friends, 
when they wished you to make peace,” said Marshal Lefebvre. 

| A general murmur of approbation revealed to Napoleoa that he had no fur- 
ther hope er even pity to expect in all these hearts. Ue hear’ though he feigned 
not to hear, words which revealed the long hidden depths of D's soul. Ile saw 
that the resentment of the nation overflowed even from the lip+ of its last pre- 
servers. 

| Napoleon submitted himeelf, not to their counsels, but to destiny, which had 
disarmed him, ‘I will present to you my abdication, leave me for a moment 
to write it,’ he said. The marshals withdrew towards the door of the war- 
row Closet, without losing sight of the Emperor. He sat down before a small 
tuble covered with green cloth. He took a pen, reflected a moment, and then 
weighing the words in his mind he wrote deliberately, and with a trembling 
hand, his abdication in the fullowing words :— 

“The allied powers having proclaimed that the Emperor Napoleon was the ole | 
obstacle to the re-establishment of peace, the Emperor Napoleon, faithful to his 
oath, declares that he his ready to descend from the throne, to quit France, 
and even life itself, for the good of the couutry ; without prejudice, however, to 
the rights of his sou, to those of the regency of the Empress, aud to the main- 
tenance of the laws of the [wpire. 
“Given at our Palace of Foutainbleau, the 4th April, 1814, 

“ NAPOLEON.” 

“ There, gentlemen,” said he, addressing the marshals who advanced towards 
| him; “ore you satisfied 2” 
| The lieutenants received the abdication from his hands, read it, and howed 
in satisfaction. This atdication was their ransom for the country, and their 
personal treaty with Europe. They troubled themselves little about the cun- 

| ditions that the Emperor seemed to attach to it. Without a sword or a crown 
| negociation is atan end. They held theie oaths and their liberty in their 
hands, and they were fully determined never again to contide them to him. 

Napoleon, who had remained standing in a state of nervous agitation from the 
moment he had tendered the act of abdication to his companions in arme, could 
no longer resist the exhaustion which often follows a violent shock of the mind. 
He sank exhausted on a sofa, and waited a moment to recover hie breath. Then 

| placing hi- hands on his forehead, he seemed to be absorbed in the deepest 
anxiety. Nothing was heard through the ailence of the closet (illumed by the 

, Sun’s raye) but the sound of his difficult breathing. The marshals felt pained 
by this agony of an expiring ambition; but they believed him at length con- 

| quered. They were mistaken. This phrenzy of Napoleon’s disguired a last 
| Btratagem of his passion for empire. He started up, aa if reized with a sudden 
repentance, aud darting towards his generals, as if to repossess and teur up his 
Written rerignation : “No, no!” he cried, “ there shall be no regency. With 

my guard alone, and the army of Marmont, I shall bein Paris to-morrow !” 
One unanimous exclamation of the generals protested with indignation against 
this resumption of the will they thought they had conquered. Marshal Ney 
spoke to him with the energetic roughness of a soldier who no longer hesitates to 
Oppose rudeness toinsanity. Napoleon's blood flew to his temples, and his ges- 
tures were those of suppres-ed despair. He could no longer brook the presence 
of the men who had torn from him even his self-respect. * Retire,” he said to them 
iN @ voice of thunder. They went out with downcast looks, recommending 
silence to each other on the violence employed to effect the abdication. They 

| Carried with them the Empire ; for the Emperor they little cared now. 

Bonaparte was reaily dethroned by his own officers and by the peo- 
_ple of France. If they had been animated by the same spirit, or a 
| Similar spirit to that which enabled them at the beginning of the 
| revolution to beat back the armies of Europe, Bonaparte might have 
reigned till now. But the marshals wished to secure their power and 
plunder, the people were tired of war, and they readily gave up the 
‘nperor—all torsaking him, except his guards and a few of his sol- 

| Glers, for the sake of peace andenjoyment. The French were tired of 
| Bonaparte and the ruin he brought on them ; and they, with his dis 
tracted thoughts and vacillating conduct, were his real conquerors 
With the energies of 1793-1797, they might have defeated the allicd 
| Powers as they then defeated them; but Bonaparte had ceased to be 
| Clear-headed, and the people had lost ali enthusiasm in his behalf, from 

|| 418 abominable tyranny. They hated his conscriptions and his wars 
only somewhat less than they hated the Reign of Terror. 

il ¢ Received however, as the Bourbons were, with great joy, and 
|| ‘€Vourable an opportunity as they had to make themselves perma- 

J 

——— 

wus towards the new order of things, | 
not a month, perhaps not a werk, passed over his head before his | 
government began to alarm and affront the people, The tyranny of 
Bonaparte gave him the best of opportunities to mike the Bour- 
bons be regarded for ever as the fathers of their country, and to 
estiblish their power on a solid and enduring basis. They knew 
nothing, however, of the means, and they lost the opportunity. | 
Surrounded by bigoted, soured, and narrow-minded followers, eager 
only for the renewal of ancient privileges and ancient power, and by 
the treacherous and villainous instruments of Bonaparte’s tyranny 
equally eager to continue aud profit by his system, their policy was & 
mixture of his oppression and their own obsol-te misrule and imbe- \ 
cility, So far as M. de Lamartine’s book govs, we have to learn all | 
their follies and those downward steps by which they burried to 
another revolution—first substituting vnother Bourbon for Chirles X. 
and then chasing the Bourbons wholly out of the country and build. 
ing up an imperial republic, a thing as discordant as the union be- 
tween the Bourbons and Bonaparte’s officials—froin his sicond and 
following volumes. We can only state from memory that the attach- 
ment of the King to old usages and modern abuses—his want of all ap- 
preciation of what was due to the progress of society—1-d the way to the 
more direct attacks of his successors on the little freedom that he left 
the French, and gave them an excuse, if nota full justification, to chase 
Charles X. trom France. ‘Ihe usurper of his throne managed matters 
more cunningly, more furtively, but not in the end more success'ully. 
ile, too, thought to govern by imperial meaus without imperial qua- 
lities, His trading imitation of Bonaparie’s policy was as incongru- 
ous @ mixture as his predecessor's clerical imitation of it. The ex- 
penses of his government were far greater than those of the empire ; 
it was, therefore, nearly as oppressive to the people, except that it did 
not destroy them in war like that of Napoleon; and he failed as Charles 
X. failed, though in a different manner—from trying to maintain the 
tyrannical system which had given way under the splendour of Bona- 
parte. We must content curselves with borrowing from M. de Li- 
martine one or two passages that may serve to illustrate the spirit of 
Bovaparte’s successors, 

Ilere is an exquisite picture of the old monarchy. 
Louis XVIIL,M. de Lamartiue says :— 

THE OLD MONARCHY. 
He exhibited to observation, in his external appearance, the etiuggle of two 

nations and two tendencies in his mind. Lis costume was that of the o:d regime, 
absurdly modified by the alterations which tine had introduced inthe habits 
of men. He wore velvet boots, reaching up above the knees, that the rubbing 
of the leather should not hurt his legs (frequently suffering from gout), and to 
preserve atthe same time the military cortum: of kings on horseback. Hig 
sword never left his side, even when sitting in his eary chair,—a sign of the 
nobility and superiority of arms, which he wished alwsys to present to the notice 
of the gentlemen of his kingdom. His orders of chivalry cov. red lis breast, 
and were suspended with broad blue ribands ovr his white waistcoat. His coat 
of blue cloth participated by its cut in the two epochs, whove costumes were 
united in him,—half court, half city. Two little gold epauletics thone upon his 
shoulders, to recall the general by birth in the king. [is hair, artistically turned 
up, and curled by the implement of the hair dresser on his temples, was tied 
behind with a black silk riband, floating on his collar. It was powdered in the 
old fashion, and thus concealed the whiteness of age under tlie artificis! enow 
of the toilet. A three-cornerei hat, decorated with a cockade and a white 
plume, reposed on his knees, or in his hand. He seemed desi:ous of preserving 
upon all his person the impression and public notice of his origin and of his 
time, that in seeing him the present age might look up, with material glance as 
well as with the eye of thougit, to the foot of the throne, and that ceremonial 
should command respect through astonishment. He generally continued in a 
sitting posture, and only walked occasionally, supported on the arm of a 
courtier or a servant. 

He bore at that time the title of Count de Lisle. Confining himself to his 
residence with five or six courtiers, chosen from friendsbio rather than merit, he 

sat from morning till niglit,in full drees, and girt with his sword, in all the 
formality of royal etiqnette. He passed his mornings alone, occupied in 
reading his voluminous correspondence, or in writing to his agents in all the 
courts. He took a pleasure in deceiving himself aa to the inanity of hia occu- 
pations by the appearance of a government, He gave audiences in the middle 
of the day; he charmed his visitors, and, above all, men of letters, by the grace 
and the solidity of his conversation. He was as careful of bis fame as of his per- 
son. He hid himself in his retreat from the eyes of the people, and he surrounded 
himself with mystery, which prevents the disrespecifulness of public opinion. 
He rarely went out, and then always inacarriage. Iu the evening he enclosed 
himse!f within his familiar circle, and he either had read to him, or he read him- 
self, the remarkable works of the age and the jouruals of the day. 

But this man, so wedded to old gewygaws and obsolete signs of 
power and dignity, readily embraced and we!comed the new powers 

and dignities which he thought might lend vigour to the old. Thus 
he treated very cleverly the marshals, whose apprehensions for the 
titles and wealth the Emperor had bestowed on them made them eager 
to betray their old master :— 

THE FIDELITY OF SOLDIERS, 
The marshals of Napoleon aud those most intimate with him, had hastened 

to meet the King before his arrival at Com; iegne, to secure to themselves his 

earliest regards, and be the first to gain the contidence of the future reign. There 

was Marshal Berthier, who fur twelve years had not {quitted the tent or the 
cabinet of the Emperor ; and Marshal Ney, his most intrepid lieutenant on the 

ficld of battle, of whom the Emperor had suid,—* I have three buadred millions 

in gold in the vaults of my puluce, and I would give them all to ransom the 

life of such a map.” These showed themeelves the most eager in the presence 

of his successor. Marshal Ney on horseback, with he colleagues round the 
royal coach, flourished his sword over his head, and cried aloud, as he showed 

the King to the people, “ Vive le roi! ‘There he iz, my frieuds— the legitimate 

King! the real King of France |” 
Marshal Berthier, in virtue of his title of chic f of the general etal, avd the 

oldest of the marshals present, addressed a epeech to the King. One might 

have thought it was a voice of the ancient monarchy yielding the lLomage of in- 

violable fidelity to the inheritor, in an uninterrupted live, of the ancient race, 

‘* Your armies, Sire,” said be, “ of which your marshals are now the representa- 

tives, feel happy in offering you this day their devotion.” Ile then presented 

all Napoleon's lieutenante, repeating to the King the names whica that prince 
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of the hostile cause. 

The King, who was prepared for their re eption, and had arranged in hia 
the 

memory the principal war ike actions in which these companions 0! ; 

Emperor had distingui-hed themselves, addresse 1 each in words which recalled 

recollections the best calculated to flatter their vanity, and tlius captivated, by 

feeding their pride, those who wore eatisGed simply to be the obj cts : 

favour. At the end of the audi he pretended to faint under the we-ght of 

his age snd infirmities, and his familiars advancing to support him, he put them 

with a gestur’, and leaning on the arme of the mar hals with an affecta- 

tion of uureserved confidence and reliance, fu!lof cunninz and c mde ecenrion : “Ts 

is on you, gentlemen,” he said, smiliny, “ that I intend for the future to rely for 

support! Draw near, and surround me ; you have alwaye been good Frenchmen : 

I hope France may no more require your swords; but if ever we should be 

forced to draw them, which God forbid we should, infirm as 1 am I will march 

nee, 

asia 

with you! 

The King pa-s:d through the newly embellished halls of the palace, still full 

of all the luxury and all the military pomp of the Empire. There had not 

beeu suffic ent time to effice from the walls the crowned representations of 

Napoleon ; nor to remove the statues, the pictures, and the portraits in w hich, 

doring ten years, he had contemplated bis image and his glory. Louis XVIIL. 

felt himself sufficiently strong, and sufficiently glorious in his ancestors, to look 

without anger and without envy, on these vestiges of a parvenu of victory. He 

therefore seemed to adopt all that had decorated France, even against himself. 

This megnanimous consciousness of his right re-assured and touched the war- 

riors of the court of Napoleon, who were introducing him into the palace of their 

chief. They appeared proud themselves of being adopted by this monarchy of 
past azes, which seemed to give an air of antiquity to their new titles. They 
humb'ed themselves, as it were, befure time, that time might hasten to mingle 
their recent names with the old titles of the monarchy. ‘Two courts, rivalling 
each other in assiduity and flattery—the one natural, the other servile—were thus 
mixed up together, to receive the King and his family in the palace of royalty. 

Louis X VIIL. seemed on that day to forget his oid adherenta, and occupy him- 

self solely with his new ones. His heart was with the emigrants; but his 
Smiles were fur the Empire and the Revolution. 

After reading this, we almost cease to regret that Ney, for a double 
treason, afterwarvs forfeited his life. We at once see, too, how much 
of complicity there was between the imbecility of old royally and the 
arrogance of new tyranny, and we nolonger wonder that the union be- 
came hateful to the people—was more contrary, in fact, tothe spirit of 
the times than either separately—and that both failed in the hands of 

| Charles X. and Louis Philippe to secure the throne of the Bourbons. 
A similar kind of union, butin which the popular element now predomi- 

| nates, at present exists, and will be as little efficacious in maintainiug 
a government in France as the old monarchy, the new empire, or 
their subsequent union. We are at once convinced, too, by this pas- 
sage, that M. de Lamartine himsel',in adopting the theatrical tricks that 
in the eyes of Europe seemed tolower his own government, did but ac- 
commodate himself to the spirit of his countrymen, and imitate the 
Most cunning, and perhaps the most successful, of their rulers. 

The pictures of the several successive governments wou!d not be 
Complete if we did not add what M. de Lamartine justly siys of the 

GOVERNMENT OF LUIS PHILIPPE, 
It is with governments as with metals: nothing false has strength; truth is 

the vita! principle of everything. Nothing was true in that royalty, but a 
throne and a people equaliy defrauded. Svoner or later it must have perished 
as it arose—iu a breath, Neither eminent men, por ministers, nor orators, nor 
abilities, nor talents, nor even private virtues were wanting to this reign. What 

| it wanted was respect—that which gives durability to institutions, the youngest 
a3 well a3 theoldest. When it was asked what it was, it could invoke neither 
God nor the people ; it could only say for itself, ** I am the negation of Divine 
right, which prolongs the hereditary reign of princes; and I am the negation 
of the right of nations to choose their own kivgs.” Between hereditary right, 
which it had banished, and national election, which it bad eluded, what could 
itdo? Manceuvre, negociate, compound, unduly influence, or corrupt. It was 
&@ government with two faces, neither of which spoke the truth, 

We shall stop by remarking, that M. de Lamartine shows in several 
passages that there were great generals in France, the offspring of 
the revolution, who gained great victories before Bonaparte, and 
that his victories were more due to the energies excited by that 
great chunge and universally diffused through the French than by 
his individual genius. ‘This seems amply proved by his failure at 
the end. When their energies had died out, his talents availed him 
not. Ile owed much more to the revolution than he and his flatterers 
have hitherto allowed. The world is, we think, much indebted to 
M. de Lamartine for making it plain, that the first and the second 
and the third and every revolution, and even the talents and successes 
of Bonaparte, were the result of general laws. Instead of being 
fickle and vacillating, the French nation has throughout been true 
to its own wants. In supportiny the first revolution—in hating the 
- a r oe . st edmiring and then disliking Bonaparte, and 

egain preferring him to the imbecile elder Bourbons or his 
relative to the cunning Louis Philippe—it is far less the French who 
have changs d, and who are vacillating and ignorant of what they 
want, t that their successive rulers have excited their hopes 
only to deceive and betray them. They would not have been men 
had they not believed in magnificent promises, or trusted some 
little to traditionary feelings and opinions: and not have been men 
had they not changed affection and confidence for disgust and re- 
sentinent as they were chicaned out of freedom and substantial en- 
Joyment, and even out of hope itself, by the successive statesmen 
aud sovercigns whom they have believed and trusted. 
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BANK RETURNS AND MONEY } 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazette.) 

AN Account. pursuant tothe Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the 
om Saterday the 23rd duy of August 1851 3— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT, 
L. 
»? 
S25 

week ending 

190 ; Government debt 
Other Securities 

NOtem 135d -crcccccccsercescererere 2736 igi 
L. 

ow | 1,015,100 

Gold coin and bullion wa... 13 3000 
SERV ORDUTOR enscccserseicccncerens, 33,375 

' Ph sisal a 
27,623,190 , 

BANKING DEPARTMENT, 

| 
27,623,199 

L. 
. 

evevevee 14,553,009 
’ 

2,288,460 
Government Securities, includ. 

ing Dead Weight Annuity ,., 13,464,216 
Other SCCuritiedsseeeccsscsesene 12884,84] 
Notes veove 7 878,040 

Proprietors capital... 
ReBt ..crcorcccoecoeseverecee covevecseces 
Public Deposits (including Ex- 

chequer, Savings Binks, Com- 
missioners of National Debt, Gold and Silver Coin ~ 604,64 
and Dividend Accounts) ...... 7,161,085 

Other Deposits ssssse-seseeserseeeee 857,179 | 
Seven Day and other Bills ...... 1,322,007 | 

— es 

34,831,731 24,831,731 
M. MARSHALL, Chie Vashier, 

THE OLD FORM, 

Dated the 28th August, 1851. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities. L 
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 21,96 
Publie Deposits 7,'!61,085 
Other or private Deposits........ 8,507,179 

Assets, i 

7,157 | Securities 0 

SRA catenins cnnetisedcanetatiecens 1 eeeeeeee seeeeee 

—_—_ +_—— 

36,735,423 40,023,88) 
° 
vw) The balance of assets above liabilities being 3,288,160’, as statedin the abor account 

under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT, 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
| exhibit,— 

ee 
a 

A decrease of Circulation Of .ccccccccccerceccercccoccceccs cosceseceess £361,396 
An increase of Public Deposits of. ies 707,533 

A decrease of Other Deposits of... coe §=1 09,962 
An increase of Securities Of... 186.841 

Anincrease of Bullion o me) 

A decrease of Rest of eeerenees 3,309 

Am increase Of Reserve Of we secccccccccccccccccesececescccsevccccsenseceve 407 

The present returns show a decrease of circulation, 381,596]; an 
increase of public deposits, 767.5331: a decrease of privat Leposits 

109,9627; an increase of securities, 186,841, the whole being an 
increase of private securities ; an increase of bullion, 51,151; 4 
decrease of rest, 38,309/; and an increase of reserve, 37,3601. 
The returns present nothing remarkable, but we may call atten- 
tion to the continued increase of bullion, as one of the reports set 
on foot to influence the stock and money market was, that the 
Bank returns this evening would show a falling off in bullion. It 
is now evident that the report was one of the stories coined for 
the occasion. 

Whatever events may occur in the commercial world, and how- 
ever desirous parties may be to throw blame on the Bank, it is 
clear, from the regular and little changed returns that we have to 
report week after week, that there has been, in the conduct of the 
Bank, no change whatever to warrant any complaiat. 

The money market has not been in the least affected by the 
stoppage announced on Monday, and we mention it the first thing 

to show that there is no expectation of any other bankruptcies, 
that this is caused by peculiar circumstances, and that no general 
suspicion or mistrust is the consequence. Money continues as 
plentiful as it was last week, and may be had on the same terms 
as then. Bills are discounted at the rate of 3 per cent., and 27 18 

given for money on call. : 
A further arrival of gold from St Petersburg at Hull is 

announced, and gold continues to come from America by almost 

every packet. For silver, at the reduced price, there Is nd 

a and, even when offered on still lower terms, finds 0 
uyvers, 

The exchanges continue good, and by this day’s post come ul- 
proved from most places on the Continent. 

The funds, which were slightly depressed yesterday, have 
recovered to-day. There was no change in the value of money rs 
justify the depression, and it is, therefore, attributed ely t0 
speculation. If there had been any political cause |} us 

foreign funds, such as Russian, would have been still mor 
1 em ed firm. affected, which was not the case. The market to-day cl 

Phe following is our usual list of the opening and closil 
Consols every day of the week, and the closing price !as 

and this day of the other principal stocks :— 

prik e ol 

t Friday 

——— wom Sree — 
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Cursous. ] CHE BANKE 
Money Account 0 RS’ PR Sy CURRENT 

| a Closed Opened Closed = I RICE Cl R R wN i 

G62 $ ceccee IGE § cccccceee GH} § scoeee GH§ PTiCKS OF ENGLISH STOCKS 

95% & 0m 963 cocccsece 962 g see 96g at Mo We 

964 2 seo. 96h ‘ cocccccee S68 § ccocee Hid 4 | — a ae a - es a Mio is —— an . 

"|? ee CGE dee 953 § | Bank Stock,8 per cent Sa 15 2159 55 at 215 
954} com 255 6 COA Essen 954 6 $perCent Reduced Anns, 97} 4 9717 974.7 E72 OTE UE 908g 

EF & covers SIG 6 955 4 ccc “uG 4 ee entCousols Anns, ... 955 3 263 64 ‘ sg [ae ff : 
' S 3 per Cent Anns., 1726 a : a 36 .7o 7s 

Closing prices Closi t ys i $+ per Cent Anns ain ) . ) aa ong 7 eS « 3" 

iast Friday. this ca New 5 per Cent... i ss ‘ “so 8 “as 85 6 

ia inne, Le ns. Jan. 5, 1860 a 3 77-16 878 TT 
- 64 § iz 6 Ar rs,O a 73 + Ca, f 

8h Sj OS} & Jan. 5, 1860 7 = 1-16 
97) 4 963 3 Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 e i , 

tis 9s 15. 8s Incia Stock, 19% per Cent “ 2 ; 7 
15 16 215 15 Do. Bonds, 3$ per Cent , 57s vo is p is 7s ? cae 

169 3 2 2 Ditto under 10092 ... ° is 7385 6st s r 
373 84 37¢ 3 South Sea Stock, 39 perCert... i . 

‘ 32 3 32 3 Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cen: 9 ' a ; 
' 253 9 253 9 Ditto New Anns.,3 ames eee eee ee , : 

594 60 ae 592 60 3 perCent Anns.,1751.. oe eee eee eee 
023 34 coved 924 3% a at rome k for sect Sept. 11... * oes oe eee im 
1012 2 aaah aca 10)2 23 p Cent Cons, for acet, Sept.11 96 2 ve} 96% 4 ( uf 053 6 

04 ove cccccscce Ib I dis tia Stock for acct, Sept.it.. 3 one ah 7 gitar “~ 
00 . Be . Canada Guaranteed, 4 yer Cen: ove coe cee on an 

is The abe ay mantint ‘hes been heavy and depressed through the | Excheg. Bills, 100 had... 936 936 ; Sa fe 
: ‘d o. d Is, 1 008 19d...0. eee 49sGsp 4%: sp 46s9sp 4 sp 4 s83p 

is week, and opened heavy to-day. It afterwards improved. The — 5608 — 4939 4986p d9s63p 168% p 468°sp 44883 p 
_ ‘ . = ° tt $m comea ‘ . i : } : 5 
" South Eastern shares were particularly heavy, but they after- a. ya 4939p 49s 63p 49563 p 46:93 p 46395 p 459%sp 

wards improved, in consequence of its being stated that the i - oe oe 

Brighton and South Eastern had come to an agreement about the - wt nw 
Hastings traflic, which had been in dispute betwixt them. There Tuesde Frid 

oa  f ‘a Le: ° f eSeze reaay. 

; were other matters in dispute, which it was understood are also Time 
( amicably settled. The market subsequently declined, the South Prices negotiated/ Prices negotiated 
H _ Eastern sharing in the decline, but in the end the market closed i | ee on ’Change. 

i firmly. The following is our usual list of prices of the principal | A™steTdam we se wee ee short | 4h 163, BL AT) LAT) Ab ite 
railway shares last Friday and this day :— eee a ee oe Bms TN NY) owe TN 182) ae 

i + . J totterdam « .c6 oes ag a _ 11 184) 22 189) 12 482) 21:19 

I i} RAILWAys. Autwerp eee see oe on — 25 25 | 25 30] 2525 | 25 30 

|| Colsing prices Clo:ing prices Brussels ove eee “ eve -_ 25 25 | 25 30) 25 25 25 30 

| last Friday. this day, Hamburg we oe = ss ni oo oe ee ee 
yy Birmingham and Oxford gua. 25 30 i | ee Paria ws ove “ a one short 95 78} 25 128) 25 5; 25 10 

‘| Birmingham and Dudley...... 8 10 pm ex in § 9pm Ditto ove eee eee ove 3 ms 25 25 25 39 | 25 25 5 30 
’ rt Bristol and Excter cecccocceee 80 1 79 x div Marseilles ... nian oa aan a 25 273; 25 30 25 274 25 20 

Caledonians.eccesceoece «108 & . Frankfort on the Main a one _- 1:93 | :20 2192 120 

Eastern Counties . © 5§ 3 Vienna eve * ove ove - 11 55 12 0 12 0 12 3 

’ | East Lancashire.... ° > xdiv Trieste ove eee ove ove - 1158; 12 27 12 3 12 6 
{ | Great Northern .... io 16) 3 16 = diy Petersburg .. ove ose ove — 37 ose 37 374 { 

' Great Western ... nue 460 80 Madrid eco eee ese oo _— 49} | 50 49% 50 

» Lancashire and Yorkshire oe 48} E Cadiz ovo ose eee eee ooo — 502 eee 50% 508 

London and Blackwalls ...... 6% ¢ Leghorn eee cee eee eco - 30 474, 306 524) 3) 474 3 "50 

' Londen, Brighton, & S. Coast 913 2} Genoa eee eee ooo eee _ 25 S74) 25 42§) 25 35 25 40 

London & North Western... 118 12 ¢ x div Naples oe eee eee eee _ 41 i eee 4l i a 

London and South Western... 80 1 xd 3} F Palermo eee eco eee eee _ 123 soe 123 { an 

Midlands sesssreevesersseeeceeesseee 408 I } 43x div Messina a a _ 123} 1233 123 1232 
North British....... x new Lisbon ose én inn mn 90 da dt 53 eco 53 a 

North Statfordshire 3 91 ¢ dis Oport ese one eco ose _- 53 534 53 | $33 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 143 15 159 16 Rio Janeiro oe eee eee eve 60 ds sgt vee eee soe ove 

Bouth Eastern secscssecceessecee 209 i 9s 3 New York se avenue =m ad - oe oe 
SOUth Wales ccocceccescecce ses oe 2738 4 74 
York, Newcastle, & Berwick 17 4 7 rs York and North Midland... 163 174 x div FRENCH FUNDS. 
3 FRENCH SHARES, Par Londow Parie |London. P i a 
oulogne end Amiens Bi 7 o - we cond . 2 a : 40 ogee ‘ — zondon 

Northern of France . : ‘ ; Aug. 25 Aug. 27 Aug. 26 Aug, 28 Aug. 27 Aug. 29 

Parisand Rouen  ....0. 23§ 43x int, a ma ee , 
Paris and Strasbourg S22 diy tte . . ; oe a oe es oe ee ee ae eee 

Rouen and Havre.seccees 98 @ OL , aie oe aoe Sep — av. 33 } 95 45 95 $5 si 95 90 
. “ 3 + marcn anc € - 

Dutch Khenish ..... 43 q dis wose'eee 54 5 dis | Exchange — os eee eee) one ese oe ose = * 
walk 22 ” 

The scrip of the § Serdinlan loan has suffered a decline to-day, | * Pe Cons Raney - SPh aF 16) ww 5625 | we ; 
and is at 14 dis t. semoentss December : . scoun Exchange — eee see eee - owe eee ose 

With reference to the stoppage of the Messrs Rucker, already iia sgt 1 Janu “yy 2150 Gwe «2170 0 | «we = 2160 0 tee 
referred to, we understand that a large amount of the claims have | Exchangeco London I month) 25 7g on 25 7h owe 25 Th one 
already been settled, parties having received back the produce | ——”***° ne Z =o : Sei 
on Ww : 7 

_ ; “rae had been made, and repaid the advances, |! PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

or cancelled the bills that had been given. It has had no unfa- | sat Mon| tues Wea fhur Fn |! 
vourable influence on the markets, and it is hoped that the affair —— a 

will not occasion heavy losses Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent... oes eco] cco §693h 1G 924 92 “a 
7 oe Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and 1839 ... — s. eco | lee eve os 

Ditto New, 1843 as. eee eco eee occ eve eee e oes 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE | Buence Ayres Bends, @ percent we aj we | me | me | me | me | lm 
LATEST DATES Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent -~ wee eee * oe * . ove 

Latest Rate of Exchange | Chilian Bonds, 6 percent .s. eco . ee aa aaa | ; ee on 

Date. ov London, ane eR on 2s et « = ? se 
£25 10 $ days’ sight Danish Bouds, 3 per cent, 152 eco oe ee eee ose eo 742 

OD eeniiieieias: diet OD saint ao page fo 2 | Ditto5 percent Bonds 1. sue ae) ww om. § ‘on “a “e 
24 90 et, et — pone 24 per cent. Exchange 12 guilders...! . ove “ . ove “ 

i, a a, ee 25 124 neces Says’ sight Equador Bonds _ on ‘é wo '8 i a 
} Amsterdam .... — 26 fi.!1 823 coe Sdays' sight — ada Bonds, 14 per Cent = ~ es 3 — = 

“ 26 seenw 1h 7 vy > months’ date | tto ex Dec, 1842 coupons eee eee * * “ “ 

itn a 54 = an son Potales Dine Deferred ese ove eee * oe es ooo oe es 

ee ee: eee { 13 4 we 3monthe’ date Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825... we ae) nee nes vee ; - 
Bt Petersburg o. — 19 ssoen 871d = 2 ee | _ Ditto ex over-due Coupon. exe oe an ese oc oe oe 
Madr E pee 51d = 3 es | Guetemala ose ese eee ost a ons . eee a as 

Lisbon... = ie 54k 544d ee ae Me :ican 5 per cent, 1846, ex Jan. coupons 293 9 29 8% 28% g '24§ § 282 b 2s 2 

Gibraltar 17 : : Blad a | Peruvian Bonds, 5 per cent, 1549 .. . 913 91 914 1 91 91 

New York ...... =e ge ie ae OW ee. Pitto Deferred eee ose eee « 435 eee eee ° 43% 
v 16 c000 = _——— UD sents S day s’ sight Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent = oe ha oy ba 

‘ TaMaica sere ssevee July 29 é to 1 per cent ae ae coe Ditto 5 per cent converted, 1841... . “ 

_ name ~ Pp PM severe O | Di ttlod4 percent oe cee oc oe ° ij 
' aie ¢ per cent pm coovee 90 - "yi 2 t, 1848 ; 

AVANA sevsccoosens AUS, 2 sevoee 69 1069 percent pra ..... 90 - | Ditto 5 per te 18: aa -. ee aa = +i 

Rio de Janeiro... Jay 14 cccces 29d to29j4d 60 ins | Russian Bonds, 1822, 5 p cent, in £ sterling . 1431 ose ee 14% 

Bahia srvsse-cscoveee —= 18 ove QRsd cesta _- | _ Ditto 4$ percent a. oe ov 2 102 § 1024 ig 2 

Pernambuco se — _ Q74dto@d a OO Sardinian Bonds, 5 Percents, see onsen | ane | woe ane o 
Buenos Ayres ... June “3d is — | Ditto Scrip eee «dis dis Jdis Idis is } dis 

Valparaiso ... 45d ale pans Spanish Bonds,®5 per c div. from Nov. 1846 21 2 21 21 209 g 20g 4 202 

a0 dave’ cial Ditto ditto ditto 1846 a. an - 
Singapore ,,, { 7 yr tenets or Di Coupons - = 

4s 74d 6 months’ sigi t witto \oup rong = — a (ow . 
1 } Ditto Passive Bonds o ons ae 4 ‘ — 

Coglen ccccorcces = 8 { w hee | Ditto 3 percent Spanish Bonds... coe 38 37% 38 ‘ ‘ 

=n > a | pe Venezuela 24 per cent Bonds “ts a oe sla ave 

7 to8 percent dis see. ; = Ditto Deferred eco eve eee o~ . . " 

Bombayiccssssse — 25 soso 4 a a Dividends on the adove payabiein London. F 
9 ; ‘ : \ 2s mee sovese . _ Austrian Bonds, 5 percent. 10 gu. p.£ st. +s 

Caloattarrcwee — 16 — cam Belgian Scrip, 2) percent — = m= a - 
eee 3 oeceee eee eevee : — tto Bonds, 44 per Cent ... ps en a - 2 se ese 

Hong Kong .. sa te. sii soca Ditt 0,5 percent ess ose eee eco eee “ ove one oe me 

} Mauritius wn aoe 7 - cece ° Sad == oid Bee . ov Dutch 24 percent, Exchange 12 guilders... 595 60 599 oe 94 é - 5% 

| Syduey , oe M eo S per cent corres 6 aa Ditto 4 per cent Certificates eve eee 93 2G 93 $35 923 29 ¢ (923 ‘ 

| wereeceeere MGY FD soveee par coovee 30 days’ sight Ditto 4 percent Bonds w an an wa - eee eee oes ose 



s¥Sis¢5 
Amount ip = Bovlieos 

Payable.) Dollars. Dividends. cn ene 
| 1g ™ om <a 

$ cent 
United States Bon ‘s me eee 6 i868 65,000,600 Jan. and July 113 yal ; 
ma cs fie ae Jo 1862 sas — i043 116 

— Certificates za we «6©66)~—(1867-8 ae — 106g 116 

Alabama. ove Sterling 5 1855 9,000,000 sa 904 

Indiana = me owe om 4 {Tpeg} | 5,600,000 - 724 845 
— we co wo ove 28 1KGI-G | 2,000,000 — $638 4139 
— Canal, Preferred... a 5 1861-6 | 4,500,100 —_ 44 
— — Special do ve 5 1861-6 | 1,360,909 - 1g 

Illinois .. ove oe 6 «1870 | 10,000,000 _ 
Kentucky so va a 1868 ,250,000 - 106 

Louisi Sterling 5 $1399) ) 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 96xd 95 yuisiana ove Sterling sas2p) 9" rae Bs 
Maryland ove Sterling 5 1888 3,006,000 Jan. and July 89 97 

Massachussetts ... Sterling 5 1868 3,000,000 April and Oct. i064 
Michigan oe sates am Oo ey 5,000,000 Jan. and July 

186 

Mississippi eee on oo 6 J 1866 > | 2,000,000 May and Nov. 
1871 

= ase ove eee ow 5S 850-8 | 5,000,000 Mar, and Sept. 
New York a a ~~ 5 1860 | 13,124,270 Quarterly 6 206 
Oin0 °- ose ~ =~ 6 1875 | 19,000,000 Jan. and July 104 i14$ 
Pennsylraria eo os we «5 1854-70) 41,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 8i¢ 1 90 

South Caroline ese ove ow § 1866 3,000,000 Jan, and July &g 
Tennessee a ee woo 6 | 1868 3,000,000 -- 108 
Virginia ... ooo eee oe 6 1857 7,000,000 _ 104 

United States Bank Shares ... 1866 | 35,000,000 - 7s 24 
Louisiana State 2 oo. 10 i670 2,000,004 > 
Bank of Louisiaua = one ow 8 1870 4,000,000 - 
i POD 1861") oe . 
New York City... ose oo f 1565 9,610,000 Quarterly 

New Orleans City eee oo § 1863 1,500,000 Jan, and July ' 
— Canal and Banking 18653 eco — £0 

Planters’ Rank of Tennes:ce... ove eco eee Li2; 

New York Life and Trust Co... ooo oe ee 244 

Exchange at New York !1!03 

INSURANCE COMPAN.ES, 

Leen Dividend Names. Shares. Paid, aie 

| LL L. 8. D. | 

2,000 3/108 Albion eco oe -~ 500 59 0 0 86 

50,000 7/l4sfid&bs Alliance British and Foreign .. 100 11 0 90 21g 
50,0 61 pe &bs Do. Marine ooo eco ee §=109 25 0 0 40 
24,000 13s 6d & bs Atlas... eee eee eco oes 50 §1¢ 0 163 

3,000 dipcent Argus Life ... ose one eo 100 16606¢60 one 
12,000 7s a BritishCommercial eee one 50 5 0 0 63 
5,000 5¢pe & bs Clerical, Medical,and General Lite 100 10 0 0 25 
4,000 vf County eee eee ove - 100 19 0 0} &% 
ose 4s Crown ove ove ooo . 50 5 0 0 15 
20,000 53 Eagle ove ove eee . 50 5 ¢ 9 63 
4,651 10s European Life woe ec 20 20 0 0 113 
as ” a as as 5 5 0 0\ 53 

1,°00000/ 6/ p cent Globe on oes ooo oo Stk. ion 153 
20,000 5/p cent Guardian .. ooo ooo o 100 400 534 
2,400 12¢p ceut Imperiai Fire ooo ose «- 500 50 0 0 245 
7,500 2a Imperia: Life a ese 100 lo 0 O 17} 18 
13,453 I/sh & bs Indemnity Marine .., eee o- §=1 00 20 9 0} 504 
50,060 23 & 2sts Law Fire oe ove ove 100 | 210 0; 23xd 
10,00 oe Law Life... ose ooo oe 100 1 0 0} 4%4 
20,000 a Legal and General Life... one 50 20 0} i} 
3,900 17 London Fire ar athe | 25 1210 0} 19 

31,000 ti London Ship ose ooo eo 25 | 1210 0 19 
10,000 15s p sh Marine ooo ose eos eoe' 100 115 0 0} {5} 
10,000.44 p cent |Medical, Invalid, and Genera! Life 50 200) 2 
25,000 5/ pcent | National Loan Fund woo eee 20 ; 210 0 24 
5,000'#/ peent |Nationa) Life woe ove . 10 «| 5 0 0] ws 

30,600 5/ pcent Palladium Life ooo ove ove 50 200 ove 
eve ooo Pelican ove eee eee eve owe eee | eee 
sats 31 psh &bs Phoenix ooo ose ove eve ove ooo 156 xd 
2,500 115s & bns Provident Life ese ooo oo 100 10 0 0 30 200,000, 53 |Rock Life .. ove eos oe 5 ow 0 6 

689,220/ 6 pe & bs Royal Exchange ... eco eo. Stk oes 2215 
in 641 Sun Fire .. eee wee ° ove oes | 209 
4,000 1/ 6s Do. Life ... HS ia ae ss 48 

45,000 4/ pe & bs United Kingdom .., ta a 20 400 4 
5,060 103i pe&bs Universal Lite nab ones ew. 100 Ww 00 me 
ooo 5ipeent Victoria Life eee e ove #12 6! 54% 

7 JOINT STOCK BANKS. 
No. of Dividend ; —_ - ————______ 

share. per annun Names. Shares Paid aes 

SSS A — 

22,51 ; 4/ pere Australasia om _— ese os oe ; > 38 3 
20.00 dé per British North American - 50 50 0 0!: ... ) s Ceylon... eco ooo eee 25 25 0 0 
20,( 2 Colonial ... eve ooo ~~ 100 25 0 0 a ae Hig Commercial of London... «-. 100 20 0 0 ee 1,009 6/ perct London and County ae ese 50 20 0 0} i 60,000 ei&7s6d bs London Joint Stock ons ese 50 10 0 0} om $0,001 percbs Loudonand Westminster .. 100 2000! = MK, ~ = ; N — Provincial of Englan 100 35 0 0 ple 
hs _ Ditto New ww. ow 20 10 0 0 
0, perct Nationalofireland ooo.) 650))|(9210 0 a 

20, (ret per ct Provincialof Ireland ... = 1090 95 0 0 404 5 

coe’ hoe eee Dito New . .. 10 10 060 ~~ 12,000 152 perct fTonian .. we ww . 2 (800!) 
as if perc South Australis... 0. ue 5 25 0 0 ae 
7,000 of & ons Union of Australia ig a 25 . 25 00 ri 
B00 6! per et Ditto Ditto os a Waa 2109 0 re 

t of perct Union of London tae as 50 10 0 O 133 
15, eco Union of Madrid,., — sa 40 40 0 0 i “- 

DOCKS. 
ica ea eae ee 

Names, Shares Pai’. ae 
are 

L. 
813,400! 4 p cent Commercia) i ome e- 6tk : 
2,065664/ 6 p cent Eastand West India... oe Stk. a ba ad 038 ll psb East Country eee oe o- 100 ae “18 
3,628310/ 5 p cent London ... casi i | | a “— 
, ene 3é Pp cent Ditto Bonds... eee wee p | ce aS 
3527524 3g pcent ‘St Kathat n <a —. oo 4 
500,000 44 p cent Ditto Bonds oe. cakk cam pees ee 78h 9} : ooo os on ae 7,000 2 p cent Southampton .. “ a 50 0 0) 17} 

~ = — 

THE ECONOMIST. 
I 

LATEST PRICES OF AM ERICAN STOCKS, 

| 
| 
| | 

——=>=>= 

[Aug. 30, 
CR 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 
The quotation of gold at Parisis about 4 per mille discount 

rate), which, at the English mint price of 31 178 104d pe 
etandard gold, givesan exchange of 25°07; and the excha 
vu London at short being 25°074, it follows that gold is 
price in Paris as in London, 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 4268 por mark, 
the English mint price of 31 178 10d per ounce for standard gold, gives, 
exchange of 13°5g; and the exchange at Hamburg on Londua at a 
heing .13°64, it follows that gold is 0°41 per cent dearer in Loudog than 

(new tarig 
T ounce for 

: Dyge at Parig 

a>out the S8ine 

Which, ‘at 

in Hamburg. 
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight 

is 110 percent; and the par of exchange between England and Any rica 
being 109 28-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 0-42 . : on per 
cent. in favour of England , and, after making allowance for difference of 
terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves scarcely any prof 

| oa the importation of gold from the United States. 

INDIA EXCHANGFS, 
Commercial bills E. 1. Company’s 
at 60 days’ sight bills at 60 days’ sight 

 Co,’s rupee. 

Amount of E.1.Co' 
bills drawn from 

Aug. 7 to Aug. 23, 4 Co.’s rupee. 
d 8 8 sd sid 8d 

Bill Bengal sso 2 0 tO 0 DO sees 2 OF f0 0 VD serooe 81,663 3 7 
eft excoo 2 © 0 0 soe 2 OF DO UV sree 8,925 12 5 

OD (Bombay eo. 2 OF 2 0% vow 2 2 OD seevee 315 0 9 

Total of East India Co.’s bills, from Aug. 7 to Aug. 23 secesores.:e os 

Total of do. from Jan. 7 to Aug 23, i851 eeeweereeeee sennee Cee eee eee eeepes 

90,913 16 0 

$85,823 13 7 
ee 

Total of do. from May 7 to Aug. 23, 1851, (East India Company's 
Official year CommeENCcing from May 1) sees: corerrovseesevverseeeess 332,197 98 

Annual sum required by the Court of Directors in England from May }, 185i, to 
April 30, 1852, £3,000,900, 

N.B.— Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary according to te 
articles drawn against. 

PRICES OF BULLION. £a@ 
Poreign gold in bars, (standard) csercccceceeeee eooeesperounce 317 9 
NEW GO!NATS serccccccceccce resecscceses ves nbateuue 0 41i4 
Silver in bars (standard)..ccccseereseee 0 5 Oj 

Che Commerctal Cimes, 

The Postmaster-General has announced that correepondence addressed post 
restante, or to be left at the General Post-office till called for, may be re-trane 
mitted; and that arrangements have been made for parties who may wish to 
avail themselves of the regulation previous to their departure from the metro 
polis, toleave their address in the secretary’s office, St. Martiu’s-le-Grapd.— 
Globe. 

Mails Arrived. 
LATEST DATES. 

On 23rd Aug., Impra and Cutna, per Inius steamer, via Southampton.—Dates a 
received {8th inst., via Murseilies. 

On 25th Aug,, PENINSULAR, per Madrid steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, Aug. 
14; Cadiz, 15: Lisbon. 19; Oporto, 20; Vigo, 20. 

On 25th Aug., AMERICA, per Niagara s‘eamer, via Liverpool—Moutreal, Aug. |]; 
New York, ‘3; California, July 14. 
25th Aug., HAVANA, Aug. 2, via United States. fs 

Inp1a, tia Marseilles—Ca!cutta, Ju'y 12; Madras, 17; Bovabay, 25; 
On 
On 27th Aug., 

Aden, Aug. 8; Alexandria, 18; Malta, 21. 
On 

On 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

27th Aug., AMERICA, per Pacific steamer, via Liverpool—New York, Aug. 16. 

2nd Sept. (morning), for West Inpigs, Mexico, VENEZUELA, and CALIFORNIA 
(Cupa, Honpuras, Nassav, CuIn! and Perv excepted; mails to these places 00 
the 17th of each month only), per 7'rent steamer, via Southampton. 

On 2nd S-pt. (evening), for AMERICA, CALIFORNIA, and Havana, per Pacy 
steamer, via Liverpooi. ; 

On 5th Sept. (evening), for British Norta AMERICA, Berra, Untren 
StaTEs, CALIFORNIA, and Havana, per Europa steamer, via Liverpool aut 
Halifax. 

On 
steamer, via Southimpton, 

On 8th Sept. (evening), for the MEDITERRANEAN, EayPr. and [NpIA, ero Marseilles 
pk VERD 

Brazixs, and Kiver PLate, per Severn steamer, via Suuthampton . 
A ship letter mail will be made up on the evening of the 2nd Set. for Egypt au¢ 

India for conveyance per Su/ten steamship sailing from Southampton 3rd Sep! 
Letters must be specially addres ed per Sultan steamship, 

On 

Serr. 3.—America. 

9th Sept. (morning), 

Serr. 5.—West Indies, 
Serr. 5.—Mexico. 
Serr. 

Sept. 10.—Cape of Good Hope. 
SEPT. 13.—Brazils and River Plate. 
Srp. 23.—China, Singapere, and Straits, 
Serr. 23.—West Indies. 
SEeT. 23.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau. 
Sept. 23.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.) 
SEPT, 23.—Maita, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India. 

for PoR1UGAL, MADEIRA, 

Mails Due. 

6.—»>pain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 

CAPE 

8th Sept. (morning). for Vico, Oronto, Lisson, Capiz, and GiBRALTAB, Pe 

ISLANDS, 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 
é : ; ___ From the Gazetteof last night. 

| Wheat. Barley, Oats. Rye Beans oe 

SoldcoeQrs| 64788 1,577 7,352 | 75 1970 
—_—_—_——— TC a 

s a sa sd sa) a4) 2 
Woekly average, Aug. 23...) 3910' 26 8, 2011) 27 J) 31 2) BD - — Mu} 414) 26 4! 2 9| 27 0) 308 FY _ — Yoo} 42 3) HL 2 7) 5) SS OO _ — Zu} 42 6| 2 9 22:7) 2 7) 1 Be - July 26...../ 42 5, 25 7, 22 0) 27 0) 32 3) Og - Wee} 42 7) 25 6 2111; 28 2) 31 5 Ne 
Six Weeks’ average. cones coors ea < 7 

Sametimelastyear .., 
Duties..,... 
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1 Suspension of its operations had the effect of imparting a little 

1851. ] 
GRAIN IMPORTED. noes . 

otal quantities of cach kind of cora, listinguishing foreign ane 
An accounts, em eataneihe principal ports of Great Britain, viz: —London, Liver- 

Hall Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, ?lymouth, Leith, Glasgew, Dundee 

0 Perth, In the week ending August 20, 1851. 

, Theat | Barley | - Indian Buck 
my -_ Oatsand Rye and Peasand a. corn and wheat & 
aneat barley- | oatmeal ryemeal peameal ssenk Indian- buck wht 

| four meal - meal meal 

qrs qrs qra qrs qrs qrts qrs qrs 

| Poreign 134336 | 29,033 ; 35,808 1,429 5,512, 6,47i 6,043 nth 

Colonial eve 8,041 a | 497 eee \ . eee a ar 

| @otal 542.977 29,033 | 36,305 1,429 5,973 | GATL 6,043 | 

| Total imports Of the Week ..cccccccscesccccccccrecsceccocssecescoses 227,933 QI'Se 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
{ RIDAY NIGHT 

The corn markets were firm this morning. Oats were a shade 

dearer ; barley and wheat were firm. The supplies of flour, except 

American, were short, and there was a disposition to buy flour. 
The depression that took place in the price of oats, consequent 

on large arrivals from abroad, is stopped, and the market has 

rallied. Comparing the quantity imported in the year ending 
August 5, 1851, as we find it recorded in Messrs Gillies and Horne’s 

circular, 1,167,745 qrs, with the quantity imported in 1850 to the 

| same period, 1,437,475 qrs, there seems no reason to suppose 

the supply can be redundant. On the contrary, taking into con- 

sideration the diminished quantity imported aud the great in- 
creased consumption of oats, there is more reason, unless the 
crop now gathering ig should be remarkably abundant, to fear a 

scanty supply than a redundancy. The wheat of the new crop 

that has as yet appeared in the market is extremely fine, weigh- 
ing from 64lbs to 65lbs the bushel, and yielding a large quantity 

of fine flour. It sells, red for 40s per qr, and white for 45s per 

qr. Old wheat, and wheat of an inferior description imported 
from abroad, finds no market. 

The harvest in the South is now nearly all gathered in, and 
is there generally very abundant. The broken and cold weather 
which set in with the moon, and which influenced the market 
to-day, threatens to impede the harvest operations of the North ; 
but it can scarcely do so much injury as to alter the favourable 

| character of the season. We look forward now to abundance of 

| fine wheat of our own growth, which will sufficiently reward the 
| farmer, while it allows the people, in conjunction with supplies 
‘from abroad, to have a cheap loaf. Notwithstanding a little 
| temporary depression, too, in trade, it ison the whole remark- 
ably good, and both active and extensive, and with cheap bread, 
cheap cotton, and plenty of wool and silk and timber, we cannot 
but anticipate a continuation and extension of the prosperity we 
at present enjoy. 

On the Continent things are not so promising. In Cologne, 
notwithstanding favourable accounts from Belgium, France, and 
England, the corn markets have been agitated, and considerable 
sales have taken place at increased prices. The harvest seems to 
have turned out badly in the countries of the Upper Rhine, and 
there is a general complaint that the potatoes have decayed. 

If we should not, however, have enough, America will 
be able to supply us. The following statement of the produce 
brought by the canals of New York, shows that the increase 
in the quantities this year, which we have on previous occa- 
sions recorded, continues :— 

The quantity of flour, wheat, corn, and barley left at tide-water, during the 
first week in August, in the years 1850 and 1851, is as fullows :— 

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Barley. 
j bbls bush bush bush 

185 ‘ G5.251  ceccce a ee 155.628 cesece 1°65 
1851 seccece ee OE496  acrene 99,975  cecree 246,015 oe 2,100 

Trcrease ... 17,187 59,923 £0,387 45 
The aggregate quantity of the same articles left at tide-water, from the com- 

mencement of navigation to the 7th August, inclusive, during the years 1850 
| avd 1851, isas follows :— 

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Burley. 
bb's bush bush bush 

i en 924,925  cccce 98,430 — ceovee 2,027,845 — corcee 131,577 

BOOS. cesineess 1,575,826 1,0:8,115 4,493,696  ceccce 114.3°5 

lucrease .., 616,991 619,6°6 2,465,551 Dee. 17,192 
The aggregate quantity of the same articles left at tide-water, from the com- 

Mencement of navigation to the 7th August, inclusive, during the years 1549 
and 1851, is aa fullows:— 

Flour. Wheat, Corn, Barley. 
bb's bush bush bush 

1R49 secroccce 1,367,689  seece « «— TEBBEE  sccene 3,314,045 — cooree 99,880 
BRON cuasen coe 1,571,825 — ceoeee LOIB,LIS —reccee 4,493,596 coos 114,385 

404,137 348,449 1,699,651 14.505 

By reducing the wheat to flour, the quantity of the latter left at tide-water this year, compared with the corresponding period of last year, shows an in- 
Crease Of 770,826 bbls of flour. 

The colonial produce markets have been firm this week, rather 
contrary to expectation. But it appears that the housewhich has 
Stopped payment has been for some time a seller of sugar, and the 

. —— sen - Sst 
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temporary firmness to the sugar market. It closed, however, 
heavily to-day. The sale of refined sugar remains dull. 

For coffee the market has been firm, and there has been a good 
demand at rather higher prices. 

The cotton sales have amounted to 4,300 bales. The market 
continues active, and the business transacted has been at advanc- 
ing prices, particularly for good fair Surat and Madras, which 
were 4d dearer than last week. Our accounts of the cotton im- 
ported, as will be seen by the tables in another part of our 
journal, continue to contrast favourably this year with the last. 
At present the imports in Great Britain exceed those of last 
year to this time by 343,969 bales, though the stock on hand 
is not so great as at this time last year by 49,505 bales. The 
price here has reached the lowest, and tends upwards. The 
price of yarn, too, is advancing, and the spinners are fully em- 
ployed. 
at home the people are tranquil and prosperous. The working 
classes of all descriptions have not been better off than they now 
are at any period since 1796, and men in business are looking 
forward to continued quiet and continued prosperity. 

The Washington Republic states, that Hon. E. Joy Morris, the 
American Charge d’Aftiaires at Naples, has succeeded in having a 
very burdensome tax on American commerce removed, with whichit 
had for a long time been encumbered. American vessels making 
direct voyages from the United States to the ports of Naples have 
a tonnage duty of four grains per ton to pay, and those stopping 
at intermediate ports, on their way to the Neapolitan ports, have 
hitherto been charged forty grains per ton. ‘The Charge has, 
after some months negotiation, induced the Neapolitan Govern- 
ment to abolish this excessive duty, and to reduce the tonnage 
rates for indirect voyages to the same scale exacted for direct 
voyages. The repeal of this law saves to every American vessel 
which arrives at the ports of Naples, after having traded by the 
way, from 250 dols to 350 dols. 

INDIGO. 

The next quarterly sale of East India indigo has been fixed for 
the 7th October, prompt 3rd January, 1852, and the declarations al- 
ready amount to 17,121 chests of all sorts. 

The accounts by the last Overland Mail, received on Wednesday, 
and dated Calcutta, 15th July, hold out somewhat more favourable 

refreshing rains which, in some districts, had caused the plant to 
recover from the prejudicial ¢ffect of previous drought. 

sales of Guatemala, altogether 545 serons, went off well on ‘thursday 
at previous prices. Another sale of 590 serous is advertised fur next 
Thursday, 4th of September, 
a 

IMPORTS OF COLONIAL AND FOREIGN WOOL. 

CoLoniaL and Foreign Wool imported into Lon lon, Liverpool, and Hull, 
trom the Ist of Jan. to the lst of Aug, in the ye rs 1850 aud 1851, and 
the total imports, including Bristol and Leith. 

Totals, ine 

London, Liverpool. Hull. Bristol and 
Leith. 

ISS) 1851 1850 IS51 1850 i451 1851 

Colonial. Bags Bays Bags Bajys Bags Bags Bags| Bags 
New South Wales ....cccece 34-67 335189 235 2 exe eco 40202 33091 

Van Diemen’s Land ...... 15641, IN767 1564) 14767 
P. Philip & Adelaide ...... $52 65557 641 = ee ‘ 60093) 65567 

Cape of Good Hope......... YIT@® §=%«53 24 i web 6203 854 

East [ndies sccccocscce- cece 12 2430, 2876 2147 4496 4577 

Total Colonial ....0.00.000 125959 125716 3776 2166 «. dew fi 127°63 
Foreign. 

GEPMANY ccossecceccecscess- oe ° 3i04 210; ee 9 14735, 10741 18472 13075 
Spain and Portugal......... 5Y 49% 915 6779 . . $421) 11707 
Russia etéssoececes. cece 3117, 68.0 4 251 24 3 ! 7600 
South America... .cocccccoccce ©3519 1727 211 270094 ee ee 7952 28841 

Barbary and Turkey ...... WsuS 6314 105 14 - 2957 85 
SyPlG scoccccceces -ccccerceccsceos ee ° ee eee . . 
Trieste, Leghorn, &C.... 6.0 in 17% 434 845 a 456 «(10 
Denmark cccccccccccocsersosece i3 ° ee eo 13 79 4 l 
United Stated ceccooe. se eve ee l a - 10 

BUMGry cccccesesscsectsstaesece 1567 3354 1599 2:°9 2 128 33 3 A 

Total ...cocccccee 14325) 147949 50919 4 377 11.841 83 

TEA AND SILK. 

A comparative statement of tea and silk exported from China to Great Britain 

to the latest dates :— 

Year ening Yearending July 1, 1849 July 1, 1550, to 
June 30, 1849. = June 30, 1850. May 25, is » 1851. 

lbs ‘ibe. Ibs 
TEA--Black 38,763,500 15,54 ) $5,606, 306 3,479, 500 

Green 8,479, 00 B12 0 7 é 

TO cain 47,242,700 ’ 5 ‘ad 

Bales. Bales. Ba a 

SILK 17,228 I { ! 

Exports of Tea to other countries. 
1844-9 1849-50 1851 

Australiaces ---corcceserece 3,027,100 — enreee BALD, OO corsevees : * i iT? eee 12 6 ag an 719 OD) 

Continent of Europe... 1,800,800 — ..s00e 4,11 BUD eee ceeeee Ma 2 , 712.900 

United States,..--serers 18,672,300 oe vee 2I,75T,BUO  ceveeseee Ap! 4 2 ,§92,7 

There is every probability of peace continuing abroad; | 

In East Ludia indigo no transactions are reported this week. Some || 

| 

| 

| 

| 

prospects with regard to the growing crop, in consequence of || 

| 
| 

} 

| 
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EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF Hl LL. 

From Ist January to 20(h Aug., 1851, and the corresponding period in i850. 

(Extracted from theCustoms Billi of Eatry.) 

” . the Wool- as 
| Cotton Worsted woes Cotton Ie Cotton 

rns . . >t) , 

Twist Yarn. ‘Threads: 9°98 | Goods “on 
1} eee ees -_—“— pate —, a. 

} 1850 1851 1850 1851 1850185! 1850 18 lL 1850 IsdSt 1850 1851 

ie ee Res aaa eee 
1) Petersburg,...+.. k il l i073 862 !75 254 Zi 374 107 31452 170d 

Ham! ca 7 1010 4040 4,32 3257 3830 750 $4:4379 4556 17.22 2bvc% 
Brea ae. 2 45 11 46 72° 78 311 183 3 643° «270 «(240 
Ant amis . $8 657 1 753 391 376 241 513 315 1029 6748 

Rotterdam ’ Gil $1090 Gil 955 4274 379" 29 itd 2 6773 

Amsterdam ...... 7 #77, G5 ) 63 132 ae 19 y ott ° 

WONG cccccence 2262, 712 2 i) 2 33. ii? =4 ‘ . 
Kampen cor secseesosees 722, 209 i2 66 3> 3 246 61 6 6 ove 5 

|| Leer. 14 75) «ll oO 5° ae 47 3 44 53 914 778 
|; Denmark, Swed.,&c. 19°'3 2 i0 25 213 388 4 692 559 5 Ol2 1576 

|| OtherEuropeanPorts 951 922 104 85 102 184 9 323 40 249 i287 
|| Allother partsse..ee-- B91 = 235 3 & 14 457 499 3 10 ove 

1} Total.ccceccoocceseeeee 49739 41567 7126 7100 5835 6305 15°96 15 93 8524 8227 55238 56867 
\| . 
} — Messrs Browulow, Pearson, and Co.’s Circular, 

| a 

| a ry. ory 4Y 

|, YY O I I QO NN. 

1 
! | New York, Aug,\6. 

| COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
| Or Recerirts, Exports, AND STocks oF Corton AT 
1} New ORLEANS, ON coos ug. 2 SouTH CAROLINA, ON seem Ug. 5 
} MOBILE cooccessece00 a Norta CAROLINA ‘ spaniel ; 

PLORIDA ... ly 30 VIRGINIA . July 1 
' EXAS sees ose 425 New YorRK... eee Aug. 12 T N Y \u 1 

1 GEORGIA  ccoseee coos ANZ. 8 | OTHER PORTS soe-eecceceseoesreseeree ses 9 

i 
1850-51) 1849-50 Increase Decrease 

1} 1850-51 1850-51 

| | bales bales bales bales 

1] On hand in the ports on Sept. 1, 1850.ccssssssesveeeeee| 148,246 140,934 7,312 ae 
Received at the ports since do... sesseeseneneeee 2,315,530 2,047,484, 268,446 
ExpPorRTeED TO GREAT BRITAIN SINCE AO. ...-ceeeeeee 1,386,837 1,042,868 
Exported to France since d0......sscccecssese+s ee 295,105 278,402 ( 

|| Exported to the North of Europe sincedo.. . 126,648 65,758 59,890 . 
i] Exported to other foreign ports since do... oe 137,502 116,391) 20,11 oe 

Torat Exported TO Foreign Countariks since do 1,946,092 1,504,419 441,073 sie 
1} Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboar dat 

these pOrts.......scessceceeeeees Sei asians ahs 126,996 176.501 ms 49,505 
i —s at = - _ ——— 

| Stock or Coiron tw InTERIOR TOWNS 
Notincluded in Receipts | (Not ded R ts) 

j 1850-51 1849-50 
bales bales 

'{ At latest corresponding dates.cccccccccsosess G8,G85 cooceererene 51,048 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES 
from Sept. i to the above dates. 

1850-51 1849-50 

bales bales bales bales 
1 Stock cn hand Sept. 1, 1850 ceocccccccecceecce cee ooo 148,24 on 110,954 
1 Re@COIVEd SINCE c00000ccecccceececcee soe cveeeecoscoesee ee =: 2,315, 930 5 ove 2,047,424 
i oan — — 

Toks) SUPPLY ccvevecerese soe ccsececescereesosese oe 2,464,176 ove 2,188,418 
1 | Deduct shipments.........-s0000. sillaacel lela canis. 9 me 1,504,419 

1 Deduct stock left on hand escorsrcssceessreeees 126,996 176,501 
2,073,088 |) —-—-— __1,68',920 

Leaves for American consumption ....+ 391,088 507,498 

i rae - 
VeEssets Loavine IN THE UNITED STATES, 

Ports. For Gt. Britain, For France. |For otherPorts 

|| At New Orleans.......0.00000008 Aug. 1 1: 4 | 2 
'| — Mobile ......... 1 2 ene 2 

— Florida ... 20 > ° ose 
— Savannah rn ove ove 
— Charleston .. S 4 l 4 
— New York ..... 12 32 9 635 

it ee eee ee ee ee 

CC ececcccecess ecvceve recess 49 1¢ 74 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool!—Cotton, square bales, {d ner ib. 
Exchange, 1099 to 1104. 

~ The market continues firm and buoyant, and with a good demand since 
our last, we have again to advance our quotations one quarter of a cent. per 
Ib. The receipts of cotton at all the shipping ports are 2,315,930 bales, 

|| against 2,047,484 tosame dates last year—an increase this season of 268,446 
| bales. The total foreign export this year is 441,672 bales more than last, 
| say 343,969 bales increase to Great Britain, 16,703 increase to France, 59,890 
increase to North of Europe, and 21,111 increase to other foreign ports. The 
shipments from southern to northern ports are 114,941 bales less this season 

| than last; and there is a decrease in stock of 49,505 bales. The sales since 
}; our last are 5,100 bales—making a total for the week of 9,100 bales—we 

quote :— 

Atlantic Ports. Florida Other Gulf Ports. 
c. c. c. c. c. Cc. 

Inferior .s.rcoccessocccsccccvcss 5h 6 crore 5 6 covere Sh 6 Low to good ordinary ... 63 7 — cesove GF sennee 63 7 Low to good middling ... 7$ B88 seo 7 83 oo 73 9 Middling fair to fair... 8% 92  secere 9 BR weoeee S$ 103 
Sey ee SR ONE TA ns Te nts «me en anaes “AD see 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Ava. 29, 
PRICES CURRENT. 

ee 1850—Same period 
Ord | Mid. Fair sg Good.| Fine.) — aan a 

, { Ord. . Fair. | Fine. 

: per Ib per Ib per Ib per lb per Ib!per Ib per Ib per Ib! per Ib 
| Upland cseccrssososoeee) 446] 43d) 54d | S§d | 64d! Gee Old Tid} 83a 

+} New Orleans .........-5| 44 | 54 6 64 {7 | 8 63 84 | 10 
|| Pernambuco... 5} 6g | 6% 78 | 78 | 8 8 &E ai || Egyptian cocoons! 359 5g | 6 7 8 | 9 = 2 ile t Suratand Madras... 2) | 3$ | 3h 33 4b | 4p | 4g | 5g 64 
—_——~ anaes Sareea anne Ge 
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___ (Aug. 39, | — | 
Imports, ConsUMPTION, Exports, &c. 

~ Exports, Ty 
Jan. 1 to Aug, 29, 

Consumption, 
Jan. 1 to Aug. 29. 

~ Whole Import, - 
a 

Jan. i to Aug. 29. , Computed Stock, 
aie iene ’ ison Aug. 29, 

Ik51 1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 185] : 
bales bales bales Sales bales bales bales 1a59 

1,393,870 | 1,154,174 1,033,330 }] 915,300 | 157,350 146,980 658.30 bales 

The cotton market was animated during the early part of last 
amount of tpu-iness his been done daily; though in the las 

ancy hasbeen appareut : and itis now difficult to obtain the hi 
week. We have still to raise our quotations in the medium and lower quali 
of American 1d io ‘d perlb. The better grades have advanced me : Ad , 
Longstap!ed de-criptions are all slightly dearer, and Pernam and oe 

week, A} 
t two days leas 5 

ary arge 
Mov. 

gheat rates of the 

may be quoted 44 per Ib higher. Surat are without much change, but ale a 

at fullrates., The sules this day are 6,000 bales. A steady demand at ester 

duy’s prices. Vessels arrived and not reported—1 from North America, ” 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DIS PICS 

MANCHESTER, Tourspay Evenine, Ava. 28, 1851, 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE, 

} 

Price Price Price | Price Price! pr, 
Ang. 28,/Aug. Aug. Aug. | Aug, sg 

1851. | 1850. 1849. | 1848. 1847. | tage 

Raw Corron:— s d | ed is dis die ais - 
Upland fair....... 0 5¢@)0 84 0 53.0 42 9 740 5 
Ditto good fair... 0 6 |0 8% O 50 4: 0 740 ’ 

Pernambucofair . 0 8 |}0 9 6 5 0 580 Blo @ 
Ditto GO 1D RIT ccoccocceceee esccecce 0 7410 93 0 6/0 5f9 9 0 ‘| 

No. 40 Mune Yarn, fair, 2nd quale... 6 98/1 050 910 7501056 4 
No. 30 WATER Ado do eee eee 0 9391/0 !18 0 84.0 TPo oo gy 
25-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4Ibs 2020 4 46 | 5 464 9 3 R gly gy 
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, 45lbs 202 5 46/6 6.5 794 9 6 015 4; 
39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37% | : 

YAS, BIDS 408 cccoeeccecrereeseeseeereceeces 9 19 6.8 46.7 0'8 i 9 9 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1l20z § 72/10 M90, 76 96% 3 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9lbs 402... 9 9 jth 6,9 618 310 O+9y 

39-in., 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth | . 

BG YAS, D1DSeee. seccseccccese covccocscsvccee | 7 7619 0 6 9'6 438017 4 

The further advance demanded by spinners, this week, for yarn to be de. 
livered four to eight weeks from the present time, has given acheck to the 
eagerness of buyers to purchase so long before delivery can be made ; but warps 
and cop yarn are not to be had in any shorter period, and offers have been made 
for deliveries in November. All yarn below 40’s will average 4d per Ib higher 

than last week ; but not generally obtained for yarn in the bundle. Finer 
counts are without improvement. 

The cloth market is steady, and advances are gradually obtained; the 
heavier fabrics being most wanted ; next in demand are good printing cloths 
of all widths ; India quali'ies being in least request, but even in them ap 
advance of 14d per picce upon ehirtings has been obtained this week upon 
the rates of last week. 

Since Tuesday the market has been less bouyant. Such failures as that of 
Messrs Rucker and Sone, witha fear of others following, and uafavourable 
accounts from Calcutta and Bombay, is, we think, quite sufficient to caus 
prudent men to pause before they incur further liabilities, 

BRADFCRD, Aug. 28.—In wool there is really nothing different, either 
as regards the quantity coming to market, the stock on hand, or the inclins 
tion of the spinners to buy—such is the monotonous state of the wool trade, 
forall kinds of English, and suitable for combing purposes,  Noils aud 
biokes are a good sale, Owing to the small quantity making. There isn0 
feature worthy of comment in yarn ; every thing is as bad as it can be for al 

kinds of yarns under No. 40's are selling at such prices thatit is ettertd 
allow the frames to stand than produce yarns for the finer numbers. Tie 
drawers of colonial wools and the high price of teg matchings makes thow, 
that the spinners cannot realise cost. On the whole the trade is in a very 
uusatisfactory s'ate; and unless there is a veiy decided and early change, ¥¢ 
gee no prospect before us but that of a most miserable winter. There is about 
the sume business doing in pieces as we have noticed for some wecks past 2 
goods suitable for autumn, but there is not any improvement in prices; and 
the whole body of manufacturers are doing the most profitless business eve! 
known at this season. 

LreEps, Aug, 26.—The market at the cloth hall to-day has been flat, bat 

a fair quantity of goods continues to be delivered to order. Businessis qui! 
in the wareliOuses, and there is no change to noticein prices. 

HUDDERSFIELD, Aug. 26.—There has been very Jittle business doing in 8°) 
branch of our manufactures to-day. The cloth hall has been attende iby 

very few buyers, ond the purchases of those have been in the emalle 
quantities, In the cloth warchouses, « specially in those engaged in the liomé 
trade, thcre has been very little doing, either to-day or during the past wees 

and the woolstaplers say that they are scarcely doing anything. Wem 
venture to say that,taking all branches of the trade of this district 
account, this has beea the flattest market held since the commencemet! © 
the present year. 

MACCLESFIELD, Aug 26.—The demand for manufactured goods remstt 

much the same 48 reported last week. The production for the autumn § a00 
is going on but tardily, still we may assume from general appearances that warts 
are being given Out rather more freely. The thrown silk raarket remains ¢D! rey 
without alterition for the better, and the business doing at the present time 8 

absolutely insignificant ; notwithstanding which the mills continue their pr 

duction at an average rate, and are, for the most part, working full time, 
Havirax, Aug. 23.—The inquiry for worsted goods continues 1. 

moderate, Lastings of low quality are the priocipal objects of a 

in the market, and the supply seems to keep pace with the demand. - 
sales of yarn are much below the power of production, and the price? unl 

munerative. Wool changes hands slowly, at late rates. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New Yorg, Aug. 16.—Gramv.—Wheat continues abundant, and — 

pressed on the market, prices, with a moderate demand either fot xP as home use, are dec dedly lower, and at the close rather nominal °™% ed, st 
actions Consist 300 bushels choice new white Genesee, the firet en ad 

1 dol 15¢; 2,500 white Michigan, 97 cents; 19,500 good Wabash # 
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Ohio, 85 to 89; 3,200 prime mixed Maryland, 91; 8 700 other Sonthern, at 

8 t e5 for red and 90 fur wh te; and 5,000 prime white ¢ mads, 962, in 
hond—this description may now be quoted 90 to 963 for red mixed and 

re Corn has arriv: d more freely, and as there is a larger proportion of 

ee ices, with a feie demand for home use en filling contracts only, 
sound, | a ; er ; firm for mixed We-te » until yesterday, when prices receded materially 

‘ tract ingu y having mostly fall n off The sales are large, say 160,000 
Lushels, at 56 to 60 cents. formixed W. stern, clo-ing at the lower rate, 43 

to 56 f r damaged and uumer hantable, closing at 43 to 52, 60 for round 

white, 60 to 61 for Westera white, and 58, the previous price, for round 
Besides these sales, large contracts for mixed Western, matur ng 

t half of this month, have been settled since our list, at the current 

rites of ca h day. 

Fiour AND Mean.—The flour market has been much depressed since our 

last by the large arrivals, the se rcity of mor ey, and the moderate inquiry 

for export and home use, the former lessened by the enhanced rates demanded 
for freight to Liverp« o!—prices, in consequence, except for extras, have gene- 
rall receded 64¢, and im some instances more; We revise Our nota ions accord. 

ingly, the market closing steadily, bu without buoyancy. Canida also | as 
been quire dull, but prices are without change; the only sales are 2,100 bbls 

sour, at 3 dols 62/c in bond, The sales of domest'¢ were— Wednesday, 9,000 

bbls; Thursday, 11,000; and yesterdsy, 10,000. We quote uninspected 3 

dols to 3 duls 374c; sour, 3 dols 37t¢ to 3 dols 50¢ ; superfine No. 2, 3 dols 

50c to 3 dols 62)c; common State 3 dols 87jc; stra glit ditto 8 dols 87jc to 

; dols 933c; favourite ditto, 3 dols 93¢0 to 4 dols, mixed Wisconsin, 3 dols 

75¢ ; mixed Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan, 3 dols 75c; straight Michigan and 

Indiana, 3 dols 814¢ to 3 dols 873c, Corn me il i8 in little better request, 
with sales of 900 bbls Jersey at 2 dols 93;¢ to 3 dols; and Brandywine, 3 

dols 250, cash. 

Export of Breapsturrs from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland 
since Sept. 1, 150. 

rlour. Meal. | Wheat. Corn. Oats. Barley 

From— bb's bbls bush bush bush bush 

New York ccccooccsccccseseetO0 Aug. 12) 981,235 1,637 1,012,283 1,412,313 “ = 
New Orleans . ee evccocce 2 ‘ eee one 56,103 < em 
Philadelphia  seoveeceeee 8 3,916, 273,542 537,045 a eee 
BaltiMoOre .occceces 8 eee 32,080 133,044 oun pon 

Boston sosscocces 9 eve ons 73,3581, ee eee 
Other ports ove 2 eee ove 27,000 ee eco 

Total ese 5,553 1,338,915 2,239,486 oe ove 
6,086 432,939 4,813,372 eee 

LONDON MAKKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORXM TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

MARK LANE, Fripay Mornina. 

There was only a moderate supply of English wheat at Mark lane on Mon- 
lay last, which was taken off pretty readily by the town millers at about 1s 
pr qr decline on the currency of th previous week, whilst for foreign there 

was a very limited demaid, and lia! business been forced it must hive been 
at a declive of 18 to 2s per qr. The imports consisted of 700 qrs from Cron- 
stadt, 6,160 qrs from Dantzic, 855 qrs from Griefswalde, 224 ars feom Ham- 
burg, 300 qrs from Karrebecksminde, 1,700 qrs from Konizsbery, 200 qrs 
from Od nsee, 2,350 grs from Petersburg, 1,160 qrs from Rostock, and 1,200 

q's fiom Jaide, making a totsl of 14,900 qrs. The arrivals of flouc coa.twise 
were 2,926 sack-; from Irelind, 150 sucks; perthe Exstein Countice Railwiy, 
4,884 sacks: the demand was confined to fresh-made qualities. There were 
only 2,532 sacks o° foreign, but 11,752 barrels from the United States. Most 
of the French now here is of inferior and stale quality, and such is not 
wanted. Malting barley was scarce and quite as dexr, but foreizn from the 
southward was abundant and rather cheaper, The imports amounted to 
17,919 qrs. Beans and peas realised former rates, both articles being in limited 
supply. The arrivals of English oa's were very trifling, there were none from 

Scotland, and only 100 qrs from Ireland, but of foreign 34,418 qrs were re- 
ported; and although the demand wae rather better than on the previous 
matket day, an al atement of 61 per qr hadto be submitted to on the rates 
of the-previous Monday. Harvest operations had proceeded very favourably 
throughout the past week, and it was generally supposed that two-thirds of 
the crops had been secured south of the Humber, and northward a good 
beginning had been made. 

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were good of wheat, and very larze 
of flour from the United Stites, and there being rather a be'ter attendance 
of town and country millers, combined with a wet morning, holders of wheat 
did not press sales so much, and about Friday’s prices were generally ob- 
tuined, but business was not extensive: average, 41s 8d on 154 qrs. French 

flour and the best American could not be bought che aper, other sorts soli at 

irregular rates, and with the great import, part of the parcels sold by 
auc'ion the previous Tuesday commanded a good profit. : 

There was a dulness in every branch: of the trade at Hull, although the 
imports of wheat us well as the deliveries from the farmers were moderate ; 
prices were unaltered: average, 37s 11d on 432 qr. 

The liberal arrivals at Leeds of wheat were met by a better demand, 
owing to the unfavou-able state of the weather: uve:aze, 393 ld on 
1,756 qrs. 

The deliveries of wheat at Ipswich were moderate, and a fair demand w: 
experienced at former rates: average, 353 94 on 658 qrs. 

The farmers were too busy in harvest-work in Norfolk to bring forward any 
material supply of grain, and wheat was fully as dear, the weather being 
Wel: average, 378 5d on 1,575 qrs. 

Tie fresh arrivals at) Mark lan 
of Archanyel oats, there being very litle of any other description of grain 
either English or foreign. The town millers ; peared to waut new whieat, 
nd hud any been off:red it would have commanted full prices. Good outs 

vere quile as dear, and in fair re quest from the consumers. 

The weekly averages announced on Thursday w 893 10d or 
Wheat, 26s 84 on 1,577 qrs barley, 205 11d un 7,352 qrs oats, 275 
ry®, 318 2d on 1,970 yrs beans, aud 25s 111 on 1,171 qrs peas 

E finburgh market was mod-rat ly supplicd with wheat, which met a dull 

sa'e at rather lower prices, no new was shown: average, 413 94 on 547 
Foreign, «although fy ely offered atan abatement of ls perqgr on the week, m 

tte tiquiry., There was heavy rain for several hours on ! l vig 

Monday night; with these xceptions the weather h uce been tavoura- 
for darvest, Which is now general in the Lothiar 

There were large imports at Glasgow, both direct up the Clyde and at 
Grangemouth for canil conveyance; notwithstanding some unfavourab' 

; Weather there was no animation in that market, but a moderate retail busi- 
ne:8 was transacted in wheat and fivur at former rates. 

eee “—eaese Sa 

en 

on We lnesday consisted of a few cargoes | 
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At Birmingham the supply of new wheat wis lara » price: ruther lower: average, 39s 8d on 1,301 qrs 

Theie Wasa good ‘Uj ply of wheat a! Bis »}, the demand at dy t 6d to 

ls per qr decline: average, 37s 2d on 299 rs. 
Newbury market was not blir supplied with wheat, trade s'eady at for- 

mer p Verig 952 n 812 qre 

J farmers br th’ forward a moderat euan y Ww t xbridze, 
wh h met a fair ail at ls per reduct average, 44 745 qrs. 
; The fe eh arriv Is of Er ' yrainat M Lar i] e very 
limited, nd the impo. ts of foreign wheat were Ji ht, with nol and o1 ly 

aig d rite quantity of oats and fi The morning wes wet ond chilly; as 
the weather has not been so favourable for hirve r this week as 
last, the trade has general y assumed more firmness, an few parcels of 
Eazlish wheat met are ly sale at fully as much money, whilst foreign com- 
munded more inquiry, sad the parecls disposed v yaa a: good 
terms. Fresh-maie flour was scarce and in good reyuest. Tiere was no 
quotable chang» in barley, beans, or pas. Oats dM 3 cur- 
reney, with a good s eady demand. 

The London averages announced this day were,-- 
) 

Wheat..ecee. aaa iiecuaaiadachcseaaieic jmee 
I ‘ ad eee teeerereeere SPORE TEE OR OEe ee eee Oe eee as % } 

Vat ce a 197 , 
Rye.. ececee er cenceee o coe cocece cence sovcceeee ‘ 
Beans eevee ndceisinebndsentincaseds 231 6 
POAS eccoee 000 ses cecccccce © ceoeee l “9 4 

Arrivals ‘ 
Wheat, Burley. Malt, 0 I ur 

Qrs. Wrs. Qra. Qrs 

Eeng'ish..cccoces 2,230 ccocce 21) see 5,250 ccocce 6 10 sacks 
Trisli .cccccssccce see ev eeee eee ene eee ove eee ee - 

- ' 
Weta iccisesin, 1,010 cares cee casein te tenses: 7 eae geen aoe 

t 39 bris 

-RICES CURRENT OF CORN, &e. 

BRITISH AND IRISH, Pergq er 
e 8 s 8 

Wheat ...Fssex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new .. 23 40 38 41 

Do do whitedo . 40 46 42 46 
Norfolk andLincolnshire,red do . «o 3d 5 33 «643 
Northumberland & Scotch: dOses-cocceseoee aa ae 43 46 

RYO ceccecOldcccccecs 33 263 NEW cesses 25 2 27 «28 
Barley ..Grinding .. 24 Distilling .. 23 25 26 30 
Malt ecocoeBrOwN csccees ‘ 8 Paleship .. 50 55 55 7 
Beans ...Newlargeticks..... 26 28 (arrow .... 30 2 31 36 

Old dO ass 29 81 DO ccccecscse 30 32 33 (36 
PURE eee ETOD cccoememmenee 3S 26 Wane cnc » 3 23 ; 6 40 

White, oldeessoeee 25 27 Boilers oe... 24 8 N od 27 
Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed 17 IY Short sm 12 l P i 19 22 

Scotch , ANLUS...0006 Se ccveensoseccos- esesceee esevecece 20 22 P ~~ 22 24 
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 17 18 ~~ N «o. U8 
Do, Galway l4s !6s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 17 19 Potato... 19 22 

Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport cesssce-cccee 17 20 Fi scccee 19 21 
Do, Newry, Dandalk, and L mdond 17 19 DO aes. 12 21 

Flour......Irish, per sack 50s 313, Norfolk, &c. 28 30 TOWN severe 38 3E 
Tareseccece Qld [OOD IN coccsecccccccsccccosces seccseccocees 25 26 Winter oe 2 36 

FOREIGN. 

Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mixed and w 47 
Do do mixed and red  seece 42 

Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red . 43 
Silesinn, WIC ccccccccccccscccccccesscoceses 43 

Danish, Holstein,ai 38 
Do do 35 

Russian, hard.ecccoceeseecess v7 
French, red .. 41 
Rhine, red cesses 43 
Canadian, red... -.e0- eeece 43 

Italian and Tuscan,d es secccccces 44 
EE VPtianl secsescccces 23 

i 28 
Ba 

27 

Bea 2 
Pea 26 
Oats 22 

18 

20 
F 22 
Tares... 30 

Li ae t qr crushir 48 Sowing 64 65 

Rape G ceoveck OF 148 0 ely 2Ué 2 I e new 214 22/ 

Hempseed......Per qriarg 3f Sima! 30 32 
Canary-seed Per qr 3838 4 31 $3 Ir 16 20 
Mustardseed,..Per bushe! 6 Wi i 7 8 

Cloverseed......Percwt Lng 42 48 RE sesccerse 40 48 
_ F DO cecces eee escee 4 ese - 40 414 

Trefo soccoesee = English dO.ccccccccces jalan ae) C 26 21 
Linseed ¢ foreign «. Perton 6/ Osto 7/ 0s, Englis erton7 07 10s 
Ka 1 GU seme 4/ Usto 4/1 4s, Do perton Do 4/ Osto4i 43 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. 

TRANSACTION 
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brown, 328 to 32s 6d: soft kinds chiefly bought ia; yellow, 308 to 31s 6d; damp 

, 263 to 29s per cwr. 

“ u n.—The Saeed transactions reported by private treaty this week 

have been two cargoes yellow Havana at 21s to 21s 6d, and about 1.600 

boxes on the spot, at 34s to 374. Oa Wednesday 283 hhds 150 brle Porto Rico 

about twothirds sold at steady rates as fullows :—good to very fine yellow, 

378 to 4 low to middling 318 6d to 36s 6d per cwt. 

Refined. —The market has been exceedingly dull this week, and the trade 

have made few purchases, even at a reduction of 61 on list Fridays quotations. 

Brown Jumps have sold at 453 6d; titlera, middling to good and fine, 463 up 

to 508. Wet lumps have brought 448 to 454 6d; fine pieces, 423 to 433 DBistards 

dull at 27s to Treacle is flatat 12s to 15s 6d. Bonded sugars are as 

dull as quoted for some time past, no sales of importance having been effected. 

10 Ib loaves have brought 30s. C:ushed is held at 27s 6d and 283 64, Dutch 

has been guict. 

Movasszs,—200 puns Antigua have been cold at 153 per cwt. 

Cocos.—The demard for Wert India is limited. 542 bags Trinidad were 

chiefly taken in, a f+w lote selling at previous rate-: good to fine red, 473 to 508; 

ordinary grey to middling red, 38s to 443, 425 bag: Grenada were taken in at 

36s to 40s per cwt for ordinary to good red. 

Pas 
“8, 

35a. 

Correr.—There was not any activity in the market until yesterday, when 

rather an improved demand eprung up, and ‘he sales of plantation Ceylon went 

off with some epirit at high rates. 590 casks 256 bags have been offered during 

the week, und abcut three-fourths of that quantity sold; good marks brought 

628 to 702; low middling to good middling coloury, 533 to 608; fine ordinary 

to low middling palish, 47s to 52s; ragued, ordinary, &c., $23 to 453 6d; pea berry, 

58s 6d to 61s. The only transactions reported in native have teen about 800 bags 

good ordinary at 393. The deliveries last week were 560 casks 1,362 bags. 

Mocha is in steady demand at late advanced rates. The foreign market con- 
tinues firm. About 400 bags ordinary Custa Rica have so!d at 448, A small parcel 

good ordinary S: Domingo in public sale brought 38s 6d per cwt. 

Tea. —A fair supply of tea by the late arrivals has been off ring upon the 
market, |ut there has been only a moderate amount of business done in most 
kinds. ‘There is a steady demand for congous up to 11d, and quilities under 
that price are not at all plentifal : fine etill almost neglected, although they can 
be obtained at very low rates. Several sales have been made in common Can- 
ton youug hysons at 1s. Fine greens have met with inquiries, but at prices 
which the importers appeared unwilling to sell freely. 
business of importance done. 

Import, Delivery, and Stock in London to the 16th August, i85!, as compared 
with the 16th Angust, 1859. 

Imp rts Delivery Stook 
= aoa, tee rew—_———n oor NF 

iso 1500 Is5i 1850 Is51 1850 
| lbs Ib Ibs Ibs lbs Ibs 

Black 33.7: 8,192... 24,392.941 ... 23,116,995 ... 21,845,156 ... 29.582,790 ,.. 26,251,070 

Green 4,5:3,0-3 $506,753 .00 4,821,102 ... 3,075,173 oe 5,210,795 oe 5,606,952 

Total 725 28, 8.9694 27,938,097  26,92:+,189 24,793, 19 31,948,052 1 
i, 
ys 

Further public sales will be he'd on Thursday next. 
At 

good white 93 
The price of 

73; 2nd, 21s per cwt. 

Rice.—Few sales have been effected in Eist India by private contract. 
auction 2,700 bags B ngal about half sold at rather lower rates: 
6d to 1038; email and broken to good middling, 73 6d to 98 6d. 

London d. cesed Carcvlina has been advanced: lst quality, 2 

Perren.—Tiie transactions in black bave been rather limited at previous 
rates. The stock cons'tts of 45,280 bags, or nearly the same as at correspond. 
ing date last year. White is firm. 

Pimento.—The market has been quiet this week, and 500 bags submitted 
yesterday partly found buyers at id decline, fr m 4} 1 to 43d per Ib for ord nary 
to good middling. The stock is 4,714 bags, agaiust 8,510 bags last year. 

OTHER Spicks.—No 8 les are reported in nutmegs or mace by private treaty. 
149 barrels J maica ginger about two-thirds told at 21 7s to Gl 1s, one lout very 
fine, $1 8s per cwh Cassia lignea continues to bring high rates fur small 
parcels. Cinnamon is flat. 

Rum.—A steady business has been done in West India at previous rates: 
proof Leewards have sold at 1s 5}4 to 1s 6d per gallon. The stock is ratier 
larger. 

SALTPETRE 
at rather « 

taken in at 253 6d to 268. 
and the stock is moderate. 

—The market has been quiet this werk. 419 bags Bengal sold 
sier prices; refrac, 9; to 7$, 26+ to 264 6d. 200 bags Madras were 

Tue deliverics iast week showed some improvement, 

NITRATE SoDA is firiner but not at all active. 

CocuINEAL.—The market 

large arrivel of Monduraas. 
previous rates ‘or silver-, 

is still rather du'!, end there has heen a very 
Yesterday 112 bags only partly sold at barely 

which brought 33 & 6d ; blacks at 33 11d to 43 5d os 

were rather chexper. $3 begs Mexican were bought in: blacks, 33 4d to 3s 
5d; silverr, 33 per Ib 

Lac Dre.—1 chests were taken in at full prices : ! . good B Mirzapore» 
ls S4d; other marks, 8d to is id perlb. The market continues very flat. 
GAMBIER.—1,064 brs, &., 543 baskets about half cold at l4s Gd per cwt, 

the remainder being held for that price and bought in. 

MeTALS —The market for British menufactured iron has been eteady this 
week. Iu Welsh bars sales to a moderate extent have been made at the quo- 
tations. Scotch pig is rather inactive in the absence of speculative inquiry, at 
Qe é cael Et ps r+ : . . 383 6d to + 6d cash. Searcely eny busipess has been done in spelter: the 
price is therefore almost nominal. The same remarks ay ply to East India tin: 
Banca has sold at 8ls, being rather lower. British is firm. For copper a 
steady demand prevails at the prices quoted for some months past. Tin plates 
are in steady demand. 

Hemp.—A few sales have been made in new St Peterst urg at 31/ to 312 5s, 
Manilla is still very scarce in the absence of publ ceales, Jute continues steady, 
but not mach bu-iness done, as importers generally demand higher rates. 1,400 
bales partly told from 11/ 5s to 14/ per ten. 

OIL.— Nearly all com™on kinds of fish have continued inactive, and prices 
&re muci the sme as last quoted. Sperm has been in steady demand, at 
firmer rates. alm cil g dull at 27s to 28s. The late advance upon cocoa nut 
is fully eu'tained, but the demand rather s'ack. Linseed has been quiet, and 
32s 6d to 32: 94 per cwt is now the quotation on the spot. Rape rather dull. 
TURPENTINE.— Both rough and spirits remain depressed; the latter is selling 

{ 33s 9d to 343 percwt for British drawn, 

LinstED —Scarcely any sa'es have been made this week, either on the epot 
orto arrive; for the latter the price may be quoted 463 6d to 47s per qr, and 
few sellers. Linseed cakes are dull; fine English, 7/ to 71 5s per ton. 
TALLow.—The market bas been rather quiet, and last week's rates barely 

supported. Yesterday fine new Petersburg Y. C. was quoted at 388 6d; some 
tales are reported fur arrival to the end of the year at 39s to 393 3d per cwt 

—_———— _ - ——- 
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Considerable supplies of colonial have come forward. The stock of ie } 
gn |} tallow on Monday consisted of 33,000 casks, against 24,288 cacks : on 

game date. The deliveries during last week amounted to 1,519 casks 50 at 

| 

POSTCRI PT. Fripay Eventyg 
SuGAR.—The market was rather more steady to-day, but not at a 

About 420 hhds West India so'd at previous rates, and the week's 
amounts to 1,644 hhds and tierces. Bengal—1,192 bags sold at fal 
fine soft yellow to good white Beuarer, 373 6d to 428 ; a few lots grainy yellow 
Cossipore, 413 to 42s 6d. Manilla—1,946 bags sold rather cheaper, goog dena 
brown bringing 324 6d per cwt. Refined—The market was flat to-dsy, " 

Corree.—There was only ove small public sale of 78 casks hela to-day 
which went off at full prices. y 

Rice.—5,500 bags Arracan all sold at and after the sale, chiefly at 73 oy 
with a few lots 7s to 7s 6d per ewt. — 

GINGER.—173 brls Jamaica brought 2/ 3s to 3/ 188 per cwt. 
PimeNTO.—174 bags were bought in at 491 per Ib. 
SALTPETRE.—Of 1,846 bags Bengal only 350 bags so'd at previous rates 

refrac, 14 to 13}, 25s 6d to 268; remainder chiefly taken in at 263 to 288 fo 
9; to 4 per cent, refrac. 
CocHINEAL —162 bags Honduras above half gold at 1d decline: blocks 

33 10d to 48 5d; silverg, 28 11d to 33 4d per lb 

O1L.—201 hhds East India ground nut were taken in at 34s per ewt. 
TALLowW.—382 casks Australian offered to-day, chiefly sold at rather lower 

rater, from 353 to 573 9d, 410 pkgs South American about half sold at 24, 
9d to 37s 6d per cwt. 

Il actives 
busin Lee 

l Tates 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

Rertnep SuGiR —Tihe lome market for refined sugar kas a very dull ap. 
pearance—the browner description of goods are lower—45s to 458 6d has been 
accepted. The bonded presents arather firmer appearance, there being only 
one refinery at present at work: 1L0Ib loaves have fetched 302, and a few sales 

2 

of crushed have been made at 28s. Nothing to note in Dutch or Belgian loaves 

or crushed. 

Dry Frurr—There is nonew feature in the market for currants, unless it be 
that of increased uneasiness on the part of holders at the large stick existing 

here, so near upon the commencement of a new season, aud co much of it of low 
perishable quality. The sales of the week have not been extensive. New 
Valentia raisins are hourly expected, and new Turkey figs in about cight 
days. The crops of all kinds of dried fruit continue to be reported as very 
abundant. 

GREEN Fruit.—A steady consumption going on for all kinds; 500 boxes and 
baskets pears from Havre, and a cargo of onions from Oporto, have been sold by 
Keeling and Hunt at public sale, and the latter article being full early for the 
consumption realised a moderate figure. The market is fairly supplied with 
lemons from Lisbon, and an importation of 200 boxes has been received of 
au'umn Malzga. Nuts without inquiry. 

SEEDS —The demand remains with but little improvement from last week, 
prices unaltered. Nothing doing in cokes. 

COLONIAL AND ForeIGN Wovt.—No alteration has taken place since the 
sales either as to price or demand, The market is quiet, ¢nd continues very 
b.re of low forcign wool. 
_ SILK.—The market remains without change, consumers buying only to sup- 
p'y immedia'e wants. Prices the same. 

FLAX is not altered—a very quiet week. 
IlemMp remains very quiet, only small gales. 
LEATHER AND Hipes —We are happy to have again to report favourably of 

the leather trade this week; the attendance of buyers at Leadenhal! yeeterday 
was large, and a considerable amount of business was done at about fo'mer 

prices, The demand was of a gencral description, and the supply of most 
articles was abundant ; very heavy harness hides were almost the ouly €x- 
ception. 

METALs.— We have again to report a dull week in the metal trade, transac 
tions in al! branches having been confined tothe supply only of material wants. 

Prices of all descriptions are without change. 

j 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 
Toespay, Sentember 2.—150 hhds Barbadoes sugar. 550 bags Bengal 

Ceylon coffee. 22 tous ivory. 34 cases tortoiseshell. 338 cases M.-o’-P. : 
WEDNEsDAY, September 3.—1,045 baskets Java sugar. 840 bags Java pepper. = 

| cases Juva nutme,s. §2) bags Java rice. 140 casks Ceylon coffee. ) bags 

| cochineal. 

| YTuurspay, Sep'enbor 4.—5,0(0 packages tea. 599 serons Guatemala indigo. 
TuesbDay, Oct ber 7.—17,121 chests E.I. indigo. 

do. 2° casss 
he 

brei.s. 

PROVISIONS. 

The supplies of bacon both Irish and foreign are so small that higher prices 
have been submitted to, fine Hamburg making 56s, and Irish, 61s. ; 

In Irish butter a little more doing, prices the tura against the buyer, aud in 
forcign an advance of from 6s to 8s for fine Friesland. 

Comparative Staleméné uf Scocks and Deliveries. 
HUTTE 4, Bacon. 

Stock, ie ivery. Stock Del:veries. 
1819 49,511 ee 9,685 7 ; 
1650 26,417 . 11,586 17 906 

EPR aemeice BRU scenes OSE0 cnc Al samen 1°" 

Arrivals for the Past Week. sa 
Trish butter ...... : me Bae 
Foreign do .... a 9,429 
FORO SS SOM kaiti:s soi una esa chdbuies won edit sok sen sesensnsatens oneaapapstaiannenns ‘ 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 

MonDAY, Aug. 25—Fall average time of year supplies of each kind of mea 
been on sale in these markets since Monday last. Lamb is in fair request 
prices. Otherwise, the demand is in a very depressed state, at barely late curre 

FRipay, Aucust 24.—Thcse markets were steady, and prices were well suppor¢ every instance. 

t have 

at full 
ICIS. 

din 

Ait per stone by the carcase. 
; sds d| easd 

Inferior beef sssu-ssossoee 2 O02 4] Mutton,inferior seco 2 Ste2 & 
Ditto middling. .262 8 — middling... . 210 3 4 
Prime large .... -210 3 0 — prime ... 2-2 2 
Prime small , «3 2 3 4) Large pork .. 265% 
Veal secccccscescosscoccos ere 2 6 3 6] Small BR a uae ae = 

Lambs, 3s 6d to 4s 8d. 



SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
95.—Sinee Monday last the imports of foreign stock into London 

ee vansive—the total supply having amounted to 10,101 heid. During the 
Were agin exter riod in 1850 we received 7.212; in 1849, 4,987 ; in 184%, 5,127; and 
—s 7 O03 head. The general quality of the stock jast at hand is inferior, The 

week's tn ort included—beasts, 1,789; sheep, 6,854; lambs, 219; calves, 669; pigs, 

MonNDAY, Aug 

week's imp 

4 es rket was very extensively supplied with both English and foreign beasts, 

tf, a , a D art. fair average condition. N rtwithstanding that the attendance or 

~ ond country bayers as considerably oa the increase, and that the weather 
erga ble for slauchtering, the beet trade was in a very inactive state at 

Sees ae \ t > those of Monday last. The top quotation for ths best Scots was 

3. 61 pe “a id a total clearance? was not effected. D ee 

Fr im Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridges ‘ire we received 2,200 Scots, runts, 

Ilerefords, shorthorns, &¢.; from other parts of England, 600 of varous breeds; and 
prbge epee aT sdand polled Sco's. 

a os eae oe 2 aaa ame again large. Prime old Downs sold at full rates of cur- 

rency, vz, from 38 §d_ te 33 1U1 per &lbs In all other bree.ls of sheep a moderate 

t n ness was transacted at unaltered currencies. - 

7 e supply of lanibs was again extensive ; nevertheless the demand for that descrip» 

tien of steck was steady, and late figures, 3s 10d to 4s 10d per 8lbs, were well sup- 

tol 

. ‘ had a moderate inquiry for choice calves at full prices. In other kinds of veal 

yery little was doing. 

The pork trad- was exceedingly heavy at our quotations. 

SUPPLIES, 

Aug. 27, 1849. Aug. 24,1850. Aug 25, 1851. 

REASES ceccecresccesecseecee 4,343  cocuccccecee 4504 « 4.442 

Sheep and lambs coves 32,07 31,620 31,560 
CAl VES coc rcocceceece. coe see . 332 353 

PipS coves eee cecces soe cee see 235 39) 

Fripay, Auguat 29 —To-day’s market was but scantily supplied with beasts as to 
number, whilst their general quality was very inferior. Owing to the change in the 

weather. the beef trade was steady at an advance in the prices of Mondav of 2d per 

The primest Scots sold at 33 8d per 8.bs We had a fairsupply of sheep on offer, 
ch the demand ruled firm. Prime old Downs realised 33 10d to 4s, being a 

& ha. 

and for Ww 
sight improvement in the quotations. In lambs only a moderate business was 
transacted, yet late rates were well supported. The veal trade was firm, and, in some 
instances the currencies had an upward tendency. In pigs very little was doing. Milch 
cows moved off slowly, at from 14/ to 18/ each, inc!uding their small calf. 

Per ®ths to sing the offals, 

e@deeé6 dsad 
Inferior D&Aasts ceccccscecsecee 2 402 B | (nferior sheep recccoccsoreeee 2 83 O 
Second quality dO seco 2 8 3 MO ' Second quality sheep... 3 2% 3 4 
Pp @ LATO OXON eccccerccvee 3 2 3 4 Coarse WoOlled GO ceoccosee 3 6 3 8 
Prime Scots, Ke. ...0000. 3 6 3 8& Southdown wether ...... 310 4 O 
Large Coarse CAlVeS.ecce ooo 2 6 3 4 LATZONOGS cccrcocrecsrevecee 2 4°73 2 
Prima Small dO eccccoscesee 3 & 3 8 Small porkers cecseccse-ccoeed 4 3 8 
Suckiigg Calves ceccesscoee lS 0 20 O Quarter old PiZs....co-16 6183 O 

Lambs, 2s 10d to 4s 10d, 

’ T tal supply at market :—Reasts, 712: sheep, 11,800; calves, 260; pigs, 390. 
Ss 1 supply :—Beasts, 40; sheep, 60. Foreiga:—Beasts, 120; sheep, 900 ; calves, 

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS. 

Auzust £9 —Some of the plantation accounts being more faveurab‘e than 
ved last week, our market is heavy for all kinds of hops, at barely stationary 

The duty is now ealled 1°5,000/. Mid and East Kent pockets, [00s to !4)s 4 

Weaid of Kent ditty 933 to 112s; Sussex ditto, 95s to 1C4s per ewt. 

POTATO MARKET. 

M eRstDR, Friday, Ang. 29.—The supplies at this market continu? more than 
to the demand, and prices are still looking downwards York Rezents from 

s; Kent and Essex shawa, 503 to 7s ; middlings, 25s to 30s per tun. 

HAY MARKETS.—Tnrourspay, 

1AN.—Ncw meadow hay, 60s to 66s; old ditto, &8°s to 84353 inferior ditto, 70s 

t w clover, 70s to 75s; old ditto, Sts to 90s; inferior ditto, 70s to 78s; wheat 
sw, 28s to 33s, at per load of 36 trusses. 

SvM'Trurittp —Fine uplind meadow and rye grass hay, 748 to 80s; inferic ) 
7's ew ditto, 69s to 72s; sunerior clover, 84s to V0s; ioferior dit 53 tu7 ; 

t'o, 603 to80s; straw, 21s to 303 per load of 36 trusses 

recuaAPeL.—This market to-day was very thinly supplied, trade fir from brisk 
§ steady Best meadow hay, Ss to 928; inferior ditto, 6's to 74s3 best 
sto 98s; Inferior ditto, 753 to $03; straw, 24s tu 3ls per load, 

COAL MARKET. 

M Aug 25.—Holywell !4s—%riginal Wintsor’s Pontop 113 6d—Ravens 

t t Hartley 134—Redheugh Main tls—TanSeld Moor 12s 3d—T li Moor 

Walker Prim ose lls 6.4—Windsor’s Pontop lis 6d. Wa end: Gee 
Original Gibson 12s 9d —Walker L2s 44 — Braddyll 14s 6d—Wetton Hs 0 

\4s 61—Pensher !33 6d—Russeli’s Hetton 14s 64—Stewart's i4s 6d— 
Wi tw i23 9d—Cassop 14s—Heugh Hali 14s—South [Hartlepool 14, 34—‘Thornley 

; ’ \ le Tees lis—Maclean's Tees i3s—% ymour Tees 13s—Tres 14s 64 

Hartley 13s—Sidne;’s Hartley 133 9d. Ships at market, 49 ; sold, 44 

' NF r, Aug. 27.—Ruddle’s West Hart!ey 138 64—Carr’s Hartly }3s—N 
rer v 13,—New Tanfield 13s—Redheuch Main I!s 3d—Tanfiel i Moor 1283 
—tJat Moor Butes 12s—Walker Prim-ose Ils 6d—Windsor’s Pontop tts ‘4 

‘ 1: Acorn Close 13s 64—Gosforth 13s 9d—Harton 133 “d—Hilda 13s 3d— 

i3s 61—Walker 131—Eden ain tis—Belmont lis— Braddy!] t4s $d—Herton 

’ ~—Kepier Grange 14s 3¢d—Lembton 14s 9d—Pensher 13s £ Russel 

lis Gd—Whitw- Il 12s 91—Cara l4s—Eeugh Hall 14s—Kelloe 14 i- 
S la yl 14s 34--South Kelloe tts—Thoroley 13s 9d—Whitwierh }2s 

+ Tevs 13s—Tees las 91—Birehgrove Graigola t9s—Cowpen Hartley !3- Gd 

1d—Sidney’s Hartley i3s Yd. Sips at market, 12%, sold, 94; unsold, 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. Fuipiy Nicat. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

is no change in the market ; prices remain steady, but there is not 
Mucu ding, stocks of che more saleable descriptions being very light. 

CORN. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

weather has become very unfavourable for harvest work, but large im- 
por 8, and dull reports of other markets, have prevented any improvement 

tj icehere. Today we had a numerous attendaDce of country buyers, and 
42002 sale was experienced for o!d wheat at fully the rates of Tuesday last : 
utTe Was UO new on sale. Barrel flour was without change in value, but best | the extent of 5/ 17s ld per mile. 

. ~ 
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qualities were sought after at full prices, and are comp iratively very scarce’ Oats and oatmeal! o ontinue in limited supply,and command late rates. India 
corn also suld at the prices previously reported 

METALS. 
(From our own Correspordent 

The re ix no change to notice in any kind of manufactured iron thia week; 
there is still only a moderate demand at previous rates, The market for Scotch 
pg iron is firmer than for some time past, but no advance bss yet been realived 
With the exception of copper, which is firm in price, almost all other metals 
are dull of sale. 

FOREIGN MARKETS, 

PETERSLURG, Aug, 13 

LRIstLes.—There has been an advance of 5 ro in seconds : ot} 
prices. 12 quantity bracked to the ! st inst. 
to the same period of 1850 and !849. 
Corn.—Nothing doinz excep'ing in oats, which have been 

use, owing to the genera! failure of the crop to the 
cipal supply comes. 

Deats — Without busi: ess. 

Firax —The whole of Classen'’s Archargel, about 120 tor 

is 5°,' 83 po is, ag lust <3 

Te) ae 

s, has b 1 at 122 ¢ 
and 112 ro for 3rd crown and Z.beack 3 acd about 200 tons of his ist and 2nd sort t 4 
at 9) roand 80 ro: part of the Ist sort tow has since been resold at } ro for Swede 
The first dealers refuse 120 ro, and the minor, 116 ro for 12 head, &e. 
Hemp.—Very quiet at the quotations. A parcel of about 8, } 3 Volga hemp 

of peculiar quality has been taken, but prices are not kaow: 
LINsEKED.—4,000 chetwerts Rjef, reso! 223: 1,010 ci rts Kama, on the spot 

taken at 30 10; aod 1,700 chetwerts similar, to arrive, at $10 
raLLow.—During the first part of the week, the price was da up by speculators, 

and about 3,000 casks were dune for August at from i!7 roto 1:23 ; ly however 
at li9roto 1:0 ro, 10 ro down, Since yesterday, about },! cisks have b lone at 
prices declining to 118 re, 10 ro down, for Atlgust; and 10) casks i tallow have 
been done at 117 ro y 

Che Gasette. 

Friday, August 22. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Brown. Siipley, and Co., Liverpool far asregards J. § B ind 
Bowen, Phi adelphia; Brown, Brot nd Co., New York; a N nand Co., 
New O:leanrs;a8 ‘ar as regards J Shipley—Baldwin and Co ,M ter, ciln hants 
— Moore and Son, Birchin lane, tailors—Ba ley. Burke, end Co., Barbican, ci! mer- 
chants— Wilson and Co., Skipton, Yorkshire, drapers—fio't isbury, & ry, 
Derbyshire, nurserymen—Eld and FRarnes, Liverpool, ecm brewers—Pain and 
Hatherly, Great Marlborough street, attorneys— Atkin » Fos'er, and Byers, New 
Bond stre , sik re fur as revards T. Byers—Minton and " Ma ester, 

cornbroke —Boot Amy-, W. ket ] nur 5 ‘,3 1 I { 

l.iington, French j-llv mekers—Pegy, Harpe nq) v, AS ou 

J t. plas g«tters s far ay regarcs M. Murphy i , " 
Glasgow, sewed musl.u manufaciurers, 

BANKRUPTCY ANNUGLE! 

yor, Bu! ou-le-Moor’s, grocer. 

Tresday, Auyust 2 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED 

G li ur, jun., Ti , Hert Ishire, t ! } ' hall, 

ft meu ters -Brewn, > ad i 5 J 

i y W Viitlade hia; l wn, %& J ( N 1 n J 

Vichol-on and i f r gards J. Shay freg I 
St Aj 3, Co W I, 1 ¢ Ss lark, | - 
Suv md n‘, su ns—EKat h@id il I Lar< 
« } there Gol th £ Co., Gib « ( i l 

C ml Compa z_ erela : aS far as } ; id 

R. Wa J. Gregory,and J. O. York ; a ¥ na ¢ Lik He . 

I } er, I ul street, \ tsa ocers—iicod, tird P g Le 

borduch, be rshire puf rers; as ‘ ii « Wa j 

Barreit, | na: d Ewell,s ( V1 an ! i ¢ 

Coventry traw bornet anuf rers—Anderton and I I, 
pu - ans fand Bu kl \ ‘ nds Ww ’ } } 

Wiarte i —h C ; Y yu al 1, ¢ I 5 4 

RANKRU?TS 

Willan W 1s, ‘ys Mini *, nha ,w 

Tiiomas Wallis ju 1., uD Swan Wall » he ’ if} 

‘ aries Cur pli Cussack Geary, ¢ eer, ¢ y 

Joseph | t N Cres » Ary-um rua ) ‘ i 

Jan Wil Salfurd. builder 

SCOTCH ES \ NS 

Dune ; v Pai ! 4 

P. Ro Dr ® i 

C. 2.8 M bu 
( I t i hot 

Gazeite of Last Nigh 

DAN Kl AS 

Owen B 1A ( pl ot ; . 
Ju i 1 ' t 

Vi sW ( ran pla 
James Sav u ! sury 1a “ 

Art i chenitst ’ 
hier Pp ’ } 

( es Baylitt-, surgeo™, ¢ penham, Wi 

J Lh as, gl r, Dir Ary 

RAILW.\Y TRAFFIC —This week the total receipts upo. t responding 

lives being 269.4991 against 223,1907 im the same week 1 t! ease is 

shown to be 46,3091 or 27 per cent. Pie number of 

$,341, and in 1°50, 4,193), showiug an increase Of 147) Miles, or 33 per cent 
The average return per mile per week was, in lool zt ls id, and in 

1850, 53/ 43 64, eo that the differs $ again in favour i I ut year to 
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STATEMENT 
ative mports, Rxports,4 nd Home Consumption of the followincarticlet 

ee 1 to Aug. 23 }850-1, showing she stock on hand on Aug, 23 in each 

from Jan tee SOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
oe) thoserrticlesduty free, thedeliveriesfor exportation are tacluded under ihe 

head Home Consumption. 

Eastand West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Ofe 

imported | Duty paid Stock 

Sritish Plantation, 1850 1851 1859 1851 1850 1851 

tons tons tons tons tons tons 

Weost Lia seeseeseeeeeserene 52,906 54,494 | 47,232 39,247 | 22,155 | 23,455 

Rast India. 28,814 25,505 | 29,176 25,981 14592 13.4.8 

Mauritius « 24.112 | 20,595 | 23,290 | 16.676 | 7,033 7,40! 
eatin os a 19,199 | 23,415 | ove a 

106,432 | 100,594 118, 27 «105,319 | 3,780 44,284 

FPersign Sugar Exported : ‘ie 

Cherite: oon Manilla 8.330 2,885 1,801 2,103 | 8,079 5.395 

Hevets « sessessseosseeem| 11,708 ) 18,845 | 10,246 1,956 | 14,244 22,065 
eee cesesocsocsceee] 49088 | S155) 1,248 174 | 3,953 | 6,705 

ieerallh acs ctcnanaassshnnammnesnl 7,460 , 17,6!5 3,746 3,479 9 923 1s 747 

31,880 | 47,502 16,936 7,712 . 36,199 50,422 

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar,exclus'V® 
wis ‘ s d 

24 
ofthe auiles:— 

From the British Possessions in America s+» vs» s+». 
_ M&uritius ecorenee O 0 a 
as East Indies ....... 9 0 oo 

The average price Of the three is.escereeree UO -_ 

MOLASSES. Tmported | Duty paid | Sto 

W ost ndia.cocccccoccrcccccocesccsece | 6,085 | 8,728 | 4,255 | 4,611 6,899 | 4.983 

RUM. 

a {imported s ixported Home Consump. | Stock 

1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 1851 1856 isdl 

aal gal gal gal gal cal gal _ ga 
Weat India 1,106,325 1,985,220 703.530 597,105 864,549 70,740 1,575,045 1,270 665 

istindia 191,655 227,025 225.450 205,695) $3,425 340,350 27,519 

Foreign ww. 75,890 38,295 65,790 46,530; 180 136.845 103.413 

1,371,870 1,356,540 994,770 759,330' 908,145 2 270 1,701,988 

COCOA.—Cwts. 

Plant... 9,932 17,957 454 324 | 13,847 9,955 7,446 i493 
Foreign ..ooce 7,824 5,016 4,735 2,902 | 1,566 2,225 G15 6,051 

17,760 | 22,973 | 5,189 3,226] 15,413. 32,1 17,261 21,86 

COFFEE.—Cvwts. 

Br. Piant....) 12,624 7,166 { 776 2,644 7,676 5,505 13.772 8.48 

Teylon sve) 151,855 110,IN3 | 17,286 | 31,867 [130,726 215,521 | 202,°95 183,326 
ciiheitiinia) aiapeealiiaaat ~ -- ——- ail eee 

fotal BP, 164,480 117,289 | 18,062 34,511 | 338,402 

TOCHA ccocee 9,752 16,918 1,287 1,256 | 304 { 14.73 

n El, 7,434 4,797 7,/0) 2,° 37 4,228 5,917 17,074 13.359 
\ DOT eta 276 eco ove ° 97 7 j one 1” 

S' Domingo 5,207 1,453 3,370 2,359 24 244 3,448 3.461 

H ¥P itic 2,965 2,052 183k 771 4:4 Sil |} 4.35% a7 

Braz 29 358 65,438 14,459 35,530 j 4,118 20,0514 20,71 6 

r 7 8 eee l 7 2 6 

Tota) For 45,109 90,6°6 | 28,62 43,574 |} 18,222 | 42,462, 53,8 
ee enable aD aerate) semen cme | <neetsercee | meneame ine 

Grand tot, 209,589 207,955 $5,683 78,185 | 156 qd | 163,%, 27 ! x24 

RICE, | } i 
Tons Tons | Tons Ton Tons Tor | 7 i 

6 ish ET... 5.418 9,306 1,318 1,798 6,8 6,9 s 

nEI, 555 629 | 20 72 B72 08) 1 7 

Total... 5,973 9,935 1,608 187) 7,657 7,218 4 \ 

LPPER Bags Bags Bays Bags b Ba i j 

©  covcce 961 939 192 ] 1,748 2,229 z i 

Kvcoscocce 29,219 , 17,367 | 14,096 | 12,475) 16,213 | 16,399 | 44,977 4 
i j | ‘ } 

Pkgs Pkgs 4 Pkgs Pkgs { Pkgs Pk br) Pke 
"f¢MEGS ag) j 229 356 O82 €2 

Wild. ve | 4)! os | n12 2] 
LIG,| 129,37 9,589 2,948 #2 617} 2.74 ; 

INAMON.) 6,576 4,715 , 3,575} 577 473 | i 7 

bags bags bags bags bags bags : ba t 
IBNTO 8,828 7,852] 2,339) 11,668) 1,897 9,292 § 4, 714 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &e 
Serons , Serons gy Serons sSerous; Serons ! Seror Serons | Ser 

TOCHINEAL 9,353 7,629 eee ove 9,557 LO,893 wil 5.458 

chests | chests | chests chests ' chests cheste 4 ches's chests 
LAC DYE. 3,138 3,910 aes a t ae 3.257 4,371 

tons tons tons tons tons tons ton t 

Loawoopn.., 3,952 3,394 ore oe 3,998 3,392 1,42 1,745 

SUSTIC ...} 1,502 2,073 a oxo 1,297 1,136 | 670 1,56 

INDIGO. 

" chests | chests | chests ; chests J chests chests el chests 

East India.| 21,549 | 26,332 | ov we =f 22,582 | 17,535 | 28 CK 

serons | serons | serons serons | serons serons [| serons  s¢ 
St Ohevovee| 2,087 5,509 ove oe 1,668 5,103 f] 

| | 7 ! 

SALTPETRE. 
} } j i 

Nitrate of tons tons tons | tons tons tons {| tons tors 
POTABS 4. 8,675 5 953 ose eee 7,3'7 5,288 $529 { 

' 

‘itrate of | 
GA seooee 2,292 1,135 a 2,351 ' 1,915 $ 2,411 } 

COTTON. 

bags bags bags bags bags bays be bogs 
uerican... 3,004 Cee aa: a 3,199 $83 24 ; 

ETaZzil seers. 175 4 ee 171 ‘ i K2 
hast India. 28,116) 34,406 one | eee 50,165, 34,560) 29,194 48 
Liverpl., all 

KINGS .ro0e 1,125,670 1,359,984] 165,3u0) 149,220; 944,510 998,480) 465,590 657, 
—- — —-'—s- -———-- 

Total ..0...| 1,156,965 1,395,917} 165,300 149,220, $98,345 1,034,6230 523,499, 716,39. 

ee ae —— 
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Che Ratlwayp Monitor. 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

an R, AND ‘WoLvVERHAMPT »N.— A special meeting of the 
118 Company was held on Wednesday, in the London tavern. 

Mr Graysbrooke in the chair. The object of the meeting, which was a very 
disorderly one, was to approve or reject the arrangement proposed by the di- 
rectors for the lease of the line to the Great Western C mpany. It was ulti- 
mately decided “ That the agreement with the Great Wes ern Railway Com- 
pany, a8 proposed and su!mitted to this meeting, be adopted and confirmed, 
eubject to the following conditions—viz, that there be added the reto, or in- 
serted therein, a clause or clauses to the eff-ct that if at any time after the 
expiration of four years from the date of auch agreement this company shall 
notify to the Great Western C ympany their readiness t» sell t! undertaking 
to that company, at the price (over and above all debts, ch irges, and preferen- 
tial interest and dividend) of 30! for each 50/ share, or, at the ption of the 
Great Western Railway Company, an annual payment at the rate cf 3 per cent. 
per annum on each such share of 50/, to be secured by their debentures, the 

Great Western Company shall and will, therfore, forthwith accept and com- 
plete the purchase on these terms. And further, that if within one year from 
the expiration of such period of four years this company shall not bave required 

suc!) purchase to be made, it shall be at the option of the Great Western Com- 
pany, a’ any time within two years from such last named p riod, to require the 
company to sell the undertaking to them at the price (over and above ali 
charges, debta, and preferenti.! interest on dividend-) of 40/ fur each such share, 
and the company shall and will, therefore, forthwith sell aud convey the under- 
taking to them on these terms. Phat tle direc be, and th 

authorised to affix the common seal of this company to any d 
containing, in addition to the clanses in the deed alrealy 

ors ey are hereby 
l or agreement 

prepared, such 
| further clause or clauses as above stated, and to do all other acts which may 

} month.” 7 

be required for giving effect to this resolution. That the c 

by this meeting to the agreement be c nsidered as not ace: 

Wistern Company if uct accepted 

attached 
pted by the Great 

by that company in due form within a 

ie ordinary half-yearly meeting cf the ccmpany was held imme- 
diately afterwards. The Secretary reed the directors’ report, as follows: 
* The directors have so recently communicated to the proprietors the position 

of the undertaking that on the present occasion little remau The 
general balance sheet to 30th June last, and sta’ements of and ex- 

penditure for the Stourbridge Extension Canal, and fur the Stratfoid and More- 

ton Railway, for the half year ending 30th June, are suljuined The pro- 

prietors are aware thet the company kept ap account with Messrs Ruffurds 
and Wragge, bankers, at Stour’ riege, and that Mr Francis Rufford, one of the 

partuers of the Louse, was Connected with this company, as its chairman, from 
its original formation. This bank stopped payment abcut the 26th of June last, 

there being at that time a con amount of the company’s money in its 

nition 

to be stated. 

receipts 

iderable 

hands. The report of the auditor, hereunto annexed, Cetai's the aniounts and 
the circumstances. The directors are, through the medium of the compsny’s 
solicitors, e1 gaged in ascertaining the exact posit of ti company, be- 

lieving that some portions of the loss will fall on third parties The di- 

rectors fear the assets of the bankrupts will suffice to pay but small dividend 

the various works upon the 1 € progressing satisfact y, though more 
slowly than the directors contemplitcd when they made their report to the 

especial genersl meting of the company in January t I altributat 
to the unsett'ed state of the company. Oa one contract, that for the Mickleton 

tunnel, the contrac!Ors stopped the works in June last, and ref ! either to go 

on or to give the company possess In order that tl sorks uj; he whole 

ine might not be rendered unproductive by the non-comple of the tunnel, 
t l d, acting ul. der advice, touk po-ses+i t are happy 

to say, “ hou’ absolute violer I jury to y a a the merac- 

ing concuct of the c ntractor at one tire 1 lered such on t } robab! 

The q esti tou g the con by I ts apair he « I r, and his 

I its vgainet the ce pat is I v é ct cl a j udi' 

ré 1 tt ie alt et repr nte é of um of 

‘ rland n tion ir i yeu! ral amcunte 

parts of that aggregate amount, bave teen « j n | l and ji 

8 02s banks, thu-:—National P ncial Bank, Worceater, 254/ 1 id: Glouces- 

ter Bunhing Company, Evesham, 204/; Dudicy and West Bromwich Barking 
Company, 4 Fayior, Licyd, and Comp 1 birmingham, 4552; Bate and 

Rotuus, Stourbridge, 1,51 Stour! ge and Keddermin-ter Baik ng Company 

(Chipping Norton, 4.7 ; Moreton in Marsh, 5 4¢ 7 6; Pareons 

and Company. Oxford, 5 Berwick and Company, Old Bank, Worcester 
,793/ 1s; Rufferds and Wregge, Stourbridy 10.297 leduct purchases 

singe completed, 2,65 7.617 ¢ Ving det t wiih bankers, 24,912 

l 4d. Aud the G cucestershire St I Wolk a purchase 
since completed bese cums for the most pert bave been d: posited in t 

pames of a director of the company end the vendor or } ent; but a rum 
of 3757, deposited in the bank of Rut is and Wregge, waa so placed in the 

name of Mr Rufflord alene in the matter of the exec of William Pa 
deceased. Iwo several cli quer, 1? one 5 5/ ard the other 5 i, appear 

to buve been paid to the epent of Lord Ward's estate, being the consideration 

for the purchise of lan Ix; they were both drawn on Lank of Messrs Ruaf- 

fords and Wrvgge, but in the pasrs-tock ¢f thet benk the cheque for 5 500% does 

pot appesr to be debited. The balence Cue fr M ~ Ruff. rda and Wragve, 

according to the kedger eccount of the cuompspy, end as expressed im the 

balar Ce-sheet, is 14,1661 13s 2d 

RAILWAY SHARE MARKET 

LONDON, 

Monpay, Avg. 2£.—The tendency of prices in ther I ket was to 

diciive, and business general y closed With on ur pi 

PurspAy, Aug. 26.— Tle railway +bare ma tw 1 ler the in- 

fluence of sales, and in several Cases prices Were ‘ business on 

the averege contivnurs limited 

WepasFspay, Aug. 24 —‘Jhe reiliwey rt ket wv f the close 

of the day M:dlerd bppeara to Le row rat» aint ck, and pur- 

chares baving caused em imyprovemant, othe i 1 degree 

favourably influenced. The jubbera are prepenre nt of the 

account 

Tuur- Day, Aug 28 — The railway market vas! to-day, the only stock 

which did not fully participate in the pene al deciine cing J land. TI 

cecunt ia progress ng ay parently without difficulty 
Fuipay, Aug. 29 —By the exercive of great ectivity, the bears have contrived 

to petthe shere market lower epaip, but at the rof our wii ing it ex- 

hibits eymptome of a rally. 
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(Aug. 30, | 
iList. mo ist’s Railway Share omits : sven. 

— meet 

1 
Che con The highest prices ofthe day = ¢ : INES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS RENTALS 

| 
7 i ORDINARY SHARES, &o.—Contianed. =¢ gees 

a 

} 
_ - . ” < 

= —— ak 

Coa a = 

6N lon 

; ) STOCK tT aces 
: ef 

‘ 

ORDINARY SHARES Sea =e e286 
Lenfes, ca $4 ez Name of Compary, ie 

I od 
cee s&s 

7 an —— Zo aS E a 
u 

secé Londcn. $4 GSH eu Name of Company. M. F. “ asai < ||P. 

| 62 \§& s= 
_— —— = LZ Es 

ne —_ — Sieh ~ 

| sé =t{ Name of Company. M.! F. 2e 25<8 
ite: 10006 50. 6 ope Extension, ; 

| ona - =e 
— so 3 2 j JMiON ercccccsccseee SF 

Cerarerereeeeeeseree, 4 ae 

| @8 25 <6 a aida ~~ 55000 29 64 Shropshire Unio a ; 90 |Birthinghan & Oxford Jane 

tes — | 92, 96 aan 50 50 South Devon «ee 208 51000 20 20 tion, calls duly paid, or 

ee 2 p een cee ae coe eee eee eee ; € e e > ois . - 

; 

| 16600 56, 50 a Not., Boston, & 44, 43 Stock; 30 | 20 ve oe oe 28 26g with a RURTANLEE sesevsonee 3) 

g50m 20. &% tea Junction nce £6900 50 = pon Yorkshire& River Dun ilg Ill » | > Withens a guarantee,...... 99 

Jas ro) amp- | - 6 s 8 . See EER wis eee rs oe Pa x 

| 55500 274s 2748 Birmmagham, Ww aie! 10} ...000 ~~ = a Taw Vale Extension ..+.0+s. 85v00 20 15 "toned Belen 

| . ert ete ceconct OE Looe Saean| am | Oh \Walnor teem sonnets aa ton, and Dud y,calls duly 

ck 100 100 Rristo] and Exeter . 1OZ 104 peed 50 Waterford and Limerick...... "7 163 pe . . 

+ Stoc ‘50 «450 Caledonian cies 152 5 15000 50 - York Jewcastle, & Berwick 7 13 15 | — withouta guarantee...... ce 

| $2000) 5050 Chener and Hictyhen CUO 25 cevees Stock i 20 | — Extensions .erseeceeseseene 55 59 42428 174 37% Buckinghamshire + ii 

sesti 50 «48 Dublin and — _ E 126000 25 9 G. N. E. Purchase ee 162 165 9000 50 56 Senge — a 4 it 

eet oe ae glian (25) b. & BE. ‘ ww 2 Scan Midland ... 163 16 4000 25 25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 

| ae ‘ t Anglia 

rth aieeeeessta 9 25 
a2: 

224 | 25 325 \1 ae sa D..) cocresccecerece 4 he Btock 50 50 '¥ ork and North Midl 
2:000 per cent i 3 9%; 

— (isl E and If.). i eat as —* ees : 
: 20 Gloucester & Dean Forest ,.. ai: 

| 10000 18 16 maiiecdaMailiiecers wom) 5H 54 PREFERENCE SHARES. ones a4 50 Hull & Selby sssersseseease sve 104 105 

ae 25 East Gaten, cane & diate) ‘ 
- 

25 — Halves..... woe 52... 

| 30s0u, 25 25 —. BATES) oee.ccsceserevees : 43 eres = 8188! London. | 8000 e A end rea seen 

; 5 | — class Band C ... “73 fe 248 5 mpany. |—~—— G50 Leeds and Bradford. 103 ii) 

380 s 25 Rast Lancosbire penne “y 134 és Es ES Name of Company ie. oe yd 123 London and Greenwich i i 

oat oe ie ae ph and Glasgow... 29 |-.---. a? esi<d fnien eomeaee eae ae | eee Preference vvoces serese scores! 24). 24) 

Stock 5G 50 | Edinburg dee 5,) 45 - 11136 20 20 

Stock : °5 ‘Edinburgh, Perth, & Dun a 
: 

oo. leveces /eooees 4 :G 20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 percent... 

cols . acta of anid EXMOUIN ssseseres vane sevens 33200 83 85 Aberdeen ... | 7 (sevens 600y -G 50 Northern and Eastern, 6 pct... 

af) ee Torthern sess. gf 16, 518 10 | 10 Caledonian 102 ccccsssseseees rash! 13d ony 4 3, 2 aoe cent sia tecasl ae 

197486, 25 25 Great Norther deferrad.... 5% 53 745 15 | 1» Chester and Holyhead ...... ; | ae 1696 50 50 | — 5 PCL CONE sevesves z 

of 2 a”@ 820) = ‘ —_— " 6 pe r CeNtw 12G seseee 342 5 33 34 East Anglian (3/ 10s), 6 pr ct} 6 - 6156 50 42 Rn pecs tee . 4s sores 

. 22) — shares, b, > } Stee S 
oa ie ee casdinais sas beeen oovene son! 95 95 rest 

a 45 sm 

each ize 12; = . hern & West (I1.) 49 .. 5 5 — (5/),7 perce s : 1452 
unl S08 

f, ) Great Southern 
see . 6 7s), 7 per Cent ...c.. eee-e. aay ‘ — Halves (A ) soe ees ons one . i 

| 80001 0 5 p a = W GSES 20. 000 vee cer cce ces "552 7h 2 — (71 17: » Se snsion 16720 123 104 indians G uildford,& Reigate 224 23) 

Stock 100 10° (Great 7 pane seneee ‘ 62 Eastern Counties Extension, : 63 4€600 20 20 x) : 8. 

zz... a iv 17 | — New 172 soe ses one ses ees : Stock 6% 2% "5 er CENT, NO. | ceccccceecee 6; 1000 8h «64 Royston and Hitchen... sve S senuee 

ane 56 50 Lancaster and Carlisle ae a ° » Ctl 6s) — No. 2 eel et acacia 505 “0g 668 6} 43 — Shepreth aD ” sens 

| eae L1§ — Thirds ..sseeeeeeee . 7h 474 144000 6% ee C6 CORE ces ermcvnt 3 Ie Seemed ae 93 South Staffordshire... RS 

8 k ies" i0 , Lancashire and Yorkshire... s esis Stock = - aoe eullediotae pret 10g 10% ones = 50° Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct sees 

19500, 25 25) —4 nnee re ce ~ 2) 26 oon . "§ (Edin Perth,& Dundee — 13 "13: 2880 2h 25) — a = = 

Bi! am EERIE concnocensnassasenann ; 110 Sa ae “rn, 5 per cent... me] ——— 

126819 20 11 t Riding Union ...... eeetes coetes 3080 i2s) 124 Great Northern, 5 p . 7 ! 
"Awe 

| 71656, 20 114) — West Riding Uni sce 105 10 | 93080 12s ‘ehloreat Southern and Western 6 FOREIGN RAILWAYS, 

} i247 59 50 Leeds N rhe ont ee Gg 6B 50006 02, 6 (Ireland) Eighth ste neneee ene 65 ) 
F 

| 111900 Av. 114 London an een Scrip seseee oe ene 100 i100 GreatWestern( Wilts, Somer- $6 j£2ea 
London 

28000 10 if — Ti bury uX ’ 
Stock set, and Weymouth) : -E SE E5 ; sal oo 

J Stock!100 100 London, Br 144 20! 6 Lancashire& Yorkshire, F 1314, £& 22 22 Name of Company. =f. 

Stock, 100 34 London & Shares ~ 100 106 — 6 per cent see vessenenesesans cane = <5 <2 i =i 
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of Foreignand Colonial Letter s 
Postage (rRoM THE DAILY PACKET LIST.) 

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial 

when ecuveyed by packet. 
; 

Lei signifies that the postage must be paid in advance. 

b Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign 

ostage combine ad. 

; . : in all cases where a Letter is not specially directed 

any particular route, the rate of postage ‘ be sent by ¢ 
to iargeable. under not exc. 
first mentioned is cl 

202 4 0z 
sd s da 

Aden «++ ses vec cocececescnnece sooeee --@b1 10 
via Southampton 7 ae 1 0 

Alexantriad  ceo-eseeeees - 61 8 
. via Southampton ° , . eee 1 6 

— py French Packet, via Marseilles 61 3 
Kenta’ c ecccecescecee OO 10 
4 re 

—_ ) dominions.. srevesesene O1 8 
ia France « eovereccoce OL 

7 ( ‘xcept Gal licia and Silesia) via 

Hamburg. .-.cc-s-cccsessevecscvcccecee OL 7 
Austrian Galicia and Silesia ccocceceereeGitto 61 3 
AZOFCS sees coc seseeerescovennceveeseccoceess eee o1 10 

Via POrtugial secseeceecer see sevens eee vos * al 9 
PATEI coe ees coe coe sss eeeee eeeee 40 9 

- via Belgium ... wt 8 
— via Holland or Hamburg « b1 3 

Bavaria .es oe covcee see see cee 60 10 
— Re 1ULINL coos bl 4 

— via Holland or Ha unburg y 61 4 
Belgium  coesee co cee soe ee: cor sereees 0 6 

via France (closed mall). 0 6 

— Vid Holland  ccosceccecove ove ad 8 

Belgr eee : bl 5 
—_ 1 Belgium or Holland abl 5 
— Vid Haimburg.cccoccccceecee abl 4 

VErbice ...e-. eecccececes or eee 1 2 

BeTiNUda seesevoee cs ver cerescesererees eee 1 0 
Beyrout ... 000 corcorccecees unédinameinainnanent 8 

5 via Sou unpton ene on — al 6 

via Marseilles, by Frenc h a ket b1 3 
Boli paerane passes ienietiaa ose a2 0 

Brazil ove eve «2 9 
ene, ee sectenenesse eee 0 8 

i Belgium 1 (closed mail) 41 0 
— fa Holland sccccocscocscoceence bl 4 

Via France co coccesccces bl 3 
Brunswick soccer csccecsese ose a 60 9 

via Belgium or Hho hl Nand bl 3 
Tink PROMOS: cxcscecseses caoen bl 8 

Bucnos AYTCS cee cveccccocee see vee ove a2 7 
California ceccce-s #000 covececceces cove eve ab2 4 

- ¥ a the hited Sti ites (closed mail) ee abl 23 
Cape @f Good T1Ope ceccecscscceces ces cee eve eee al 0 
Cape de Verde Islands ose cccccorcccess © eee al 10 
CaDads cocesesccs © cee cccececococe ese 1 2 

via Halifa ese 1 0 
Canary Islands. ove oe a1 10 
COYTOM: 00sec sescscccseoncneene seseees abl 10 

Via Southampton .eccsee eee 1 0 
CET: asssscnns ++ 900 10s eee cececoceres e000 eee a2 0 

China, Hong Kon g excepted ° abl 10 
via South _ MOM sereees eos al 0 

Constantinople ...  ..secereee.ce eee 61 11 
via Belgium or Holland 62 3 
ae crersrece O2 2 

via Marseilles by Fr ren h = ket 41 3 
OCOOOW caccmsscisnninmiamnaninucmecas OF 5 
CUDA cceses cecceesrseseccceesss ecerecccescrcece see e2 3 

-- viathe United Sti ates (closed mail) ee abl 23 
CUTACAO coe ee- oe eee ol 5 
Cuxhaven ooo. eee ad 6 

— via France . 41 3 
— via Belgium or Holland 61 4 

DORMANT, © ssvsasccrsecs or eee cee cusees sconces eee 0 10 
via Belgium or Holland .... 61 8 
Viti FERMOO: cavcisasessoceesececosteciencs OL © 

Ecuador .....0.0+ Covsebeehsvaneveinseemaabeiwiersea dan a2 0 
Egypt, (Alexandria excepted), «abl 8 

via Southampton . eee al 6 
France 40 10 

Frankfort bl 4 
via France 41 3 

via Holland or Hamburg. - 61 4 
Gaalatz 0c... cm coe sss ceecccece ces b1 ¢§ 

via Be Ie sium or Holla ind .. b2 2 
— via Hamburg oe b2 1 

GRRE, dccisaconntnenseones b1 8 
via iL unburg y ee eccoccse OL FB 

ASIOTRIRET 22. coocesccseneccocctage ecrcscee eve 1 0 
via Franc OS ese so csceoves 000000 10 

Greece ... ~~ 0c: 00esecsee 808 a0 5 
via S ng eee seeeeecevoee eee al 6 
via Marseilles .., cccccreeeGdl 3 
via Marse lles by French packet... 61 5 

Grey Town , a2 3 
Sen nburg ‘ 0 8 

via Belgium (closed mail) 
via Holland, 

— via France . 

EMNOVOE  ecsssaiceswas bo 9 
ia Belgium 

- Via Holland... ad 8 
ses - Via France . 

RIE AMNG  ccscne ven ceecses oe i 5 
ators eee eee ree eee © : 

A FAnce ceocce 
via Holk ind or i: amburg . 

Holland us keg 006 the eineneaaiiabeben Al O 
via iB Igin n (¢ ‘losed mail) ... eve bl 2 
via France See ceereresecee eoscsece eee a0 5 

Honduras ... evecccess see 1 0 
Hong Kong ....cscccese see abl 10 

via Southampton eee 1 0 
DM inci siteicisccnckcaais 61 9 

— via Belgium or Holland 62 2 
via Hamburg.... b2 1 

LD si sasens ehecéckebinpianions abl 10 
via Southamp ton oe “rT 1 0 

Tonian Islands ....... e+ ececceeoocere abl 3 
S: Wak COE scvueisansntsete abl 5 
— via Southampton cecscceoee - «0 1 0 
— via Marseilles...... sovcecccsesrens AOL 8 

via Marseilles, by French packetabl 3 
| Jamaica (Kingston excepted) eeresccosescecs = ow 1 2 

NOR: sccciccnitusmmnesicmamidiaiiadk ~ ees 1 0 

THE ECONOMIST. 
iscsi iesiirneeneeietnbtleetamniaen in seen 

under not exe ! 
4 oz 
sd 

TABBY car rorccecersercve rer cceree cvscsssssesesscecsse Ol Q 
— via Belgium or Holland ~~ 
— via Hamburg ..... « 62 0 

DAVE cocenescocscececes cso cccee -ab2 2 
— via Southampton . ove 

- via Holland........ ove 
Lippe Detimold... ose rcccce ne cocccecescvcccececcce OL 4 

ome PRD UND ceccncstrenicctmreneeemn G1 § 
— via Holland or Hamburg............ d1 4 

Lubeck, via Belgium (closed mail)....... b1 2 
via Hamburg 
via Holland... 
via France .. 

+00 Oe tee amet ee ROR Eee eet eee 

Lucca 
Madeira .. 

oo ccc cecgeccsecce ccosccces@OO 10 

— via Lisbon eos 
MajOre voerererrorerceee erevcesese ese ceeee a0 10 

RG: scitiin iti sietnnenennimintinniianane mntt 3 
via Southampton cece 
via Marseilles, by French packet 41 1 

Mauritius ccccccccece soc ccccescsrceccccccccccesceseGOh 10 
via Southampton ... 

Mecklenburg Strelitz ......6. eee 
— Via Fane oeccce.e.coccceeee b1 8 

- via Belgium or Holland 3 

Mecklenburg Schwerin ....«e. eco 
— Wid FYANce ceccocccs « ve bl 8 

- via Belgium or Holland ., - O1 3 
Meiningen _...... ecence bl 4 

‘via France bl 3 
— via Holla id or Ham! yur 61 4 

Mexico eee 

Minorea.. eceeere abd 10 
Modena sone seeeres 

— via Belgium or r Holl: ind abl 5 
Moldavia ccoccccccccese e secces aocene bl 9 

— via Belgium or Holland abl 5 
— Via Hamburg ...ccccescocceese eoQb1l 4 

Naples oo. cor serseo 
— via Bel 

eee Must be 

abl 5 gium or Holl RE aconccccece 
— via Marseilles, by French packet 41 9 

NABBAW ccc ccocceccorcrcccccccecccccoccsoccsecccccecrs OL 4 
Via FYANCE 00.0... cee 0s ecccccceccccece OL FZ 
via Holland or Hambu . ol 4 

New Brunswick ......... eccccccoceocece eee 
viathe United Sts ates (closed mail ose 

Newfoundland ... eee 
New Granada ...... eee 
NOFWAY 000 cov c0e 0s coocse cee one © eee 

via Belgium or Holland ° 41 10 
via France eovccecooccee bl 8 

Nova Scotia ......+ oo cceces cnc sec cccecccesoces ove 
via the United States ( Josed mail) eee 

Olden DUE ccc ccccce vec coc c~- 000 ccc ces coccseccs cocece ose 
== WIR FYRICO cccesescccscccsccccccesscccces OL § 

via Belgium or Holland ......008-. 1 3 
OTOCZON oe recccccccces ces cee seseeccccss ove 

via the Unitec i Sti ates (cl losed mail) ee 
Papal States 

4 oz. 
sd 

\ 
abl 4, 
«bl 0 | 

60 9 | 

al 10 | 
al 9 | 

1 0 

‘ 

al 0 
av 6 

60 10 

a2 3 

sent unpa 

- must be sent unpaid 

id 

1 0 

b1 2 
1 vo 

al 0 

bl 4 

7 2 

dl 2 
o0 9 

ab2 4 
abl 2s 

evessserecceerene MUSt be sent unpaid 
via Ma irse illes 8, , by French packet, must be unpaid 
via Belgium or Holland ... 
via Hi setiisackitee 

Penang oeeeeee 
via Si vuth: un 1p ton 

eee QOL 5 
.cbl 1 

wbl 10 

Peru seve 
Parma. . e- cences 

via Be izium or ait oll: ind 

Plac _—_ encereg: encegnees 
ia Belgium or Holl ui nd eve 

MPORTAN 1 
Elegance 

seded, Nos. 41 and 42 BARBICAN 
Send cight postage stamps for a Sample 

CHARLES WATSON’S beautiful 
or Fourteen for an ELEC 
with which will be sent, 

sane weeeeee oe 

eeee 

ecccccceeess@Oh = § 

bl 5 

TO RE 

post free, 
logue. 

C,. W., in submitting his reduced tariff for 1851, 1 

State, that commensurate with the importance 
epoch in our history will be 
which he will conduct his business, 
his retail customers on wholesale terms. 

a 

5. @ 

2 0 
must be sent unpaid 

must be sent unpaid 

A D.— 
and Economy combined and Silver super- 

Tea Spoon of 

ALBATA PLATE; 
‘TRO SILVER-PLATED one, 

his Iustrated Cata- 

ers to 

of this 
the extended liberality with 

He intends placing 
To this end, and 

to facilitate the mode of sending orders from the country, 

he subjoins five different estimates of Electro-Silver and ! 
Albata Plate; all subject to £15 per cent. discount. | 

ELECTRO-SILVER 
ALBATA PLATE. PLATED. 

TARIFF FOR 1851. Fiddle Threa Fiddle 
Pat- ded King’s Pat- Threa- 
tern. tern ded 

EsdLsdLsd £Esd £aad 

12 Table Spoons..'1 1011001150 2 50 3 30 
12 Forks ..1 1011001150 2 503 30 

12 Dessert Spoons 01661 501 801120 2 8¢ 
12 — Forks..01661 501 8011202 80 

12 TeaSpoons.....0 8001360156 1 001100 

2 GravySpoons..0 9001560150 0180 1 50 
1 Soup Ladie.... 0 8001100120 0156 0176 

1 Fish Knife....0 8001060126 0146 0186 
4 Sauce Ladies... 0 9001500150 0190 1 20] 
4 Salt Spoons,gilt 

bowls ......9 400 600 600 600 8@} 

1 Sugar Tongs..0 190 300 360 400 60 

6 299 4010361211017 90 
£15 per cent. dis- 
Cb iccccsenc/@ IBS? SOLU 11376 2I2¢ 

5 407 1608 12 610 13 614 166 

CHARLES WaTSsoN’s Stock 
the Table and Sideboard, in 

comprises every 
Electro-silver and 

&e.; Table Cutlery, warranted ; Dish-covers, 
Tea-urns, &c. 

All goods exchanged if not approved. 
1795. ) 

count. A catalogue sent post free. 
Address, 41 and 42 BARBICAN, LONDON. 

BorRoDAILE, 
Calcutta. 

Agents for India 

article for | 
Albata 

Goods ; an immense varicty of Papier Mache Tea-trays, 
Lamps, | 

(Fstablished in 

Merchants, Shippers, &c., allowed a liberal dis- 

Watson, and Co., 

975 
. . 

J. DENT HAS REMOVED FROM | 
4e 82 to 61 Strand (being 21 doors nearer to C haring } 

cross, and directly opposite Bedford street), and solicits 
an inspection of his extensive stock of Chronometers, | | 
Watches, and Clocks as above; also at 33 Cockspur 
street, and 34 Royal Exchange (Clock Tower area). 

| 
sy % 

HE BEST ENGLISH WATCHES, 
A. B. SAVORY and SONS, Watchmakers, No 9 

Cornhill, London, opposite the Bank, request the atten- | 
tion of purchasers to their stock of London-made PA- | | 
TENT LEVER WATCHES, which are manufactured 
by themselves in their own house, In silver cases, with 
the detached escapement and jewelled, the prices are 

four guineas and : half, six, and eight guineas each ; or 
in gold cases, 10, 12, 14, and 16 guineas each. The ve ry 
large stock offered for selection, includes every descrip- 
tion, enabling a customer to select that which is more , 
particularly adapted to his own use. Every watch is | | 
w varranted 

THE GREAT EXHIB ITION— 
A valuable, newly-invented, very small, powerful 

Waiscoat Pocket Glass, the size of a Walnut, to discern 
minute objects ata distance of from four to five miles, 
which is found to be invaluable at the Exhibition, and to 
SPORTSMEN, GENTLEMEN, and GAMEKEEPERS, 
price 30s, sent free. TELESCOPES.—A new and most . 
important INVENTION in TELESCOPES, possessing 
such extraordinary powers, that some, 34 inches, with an 
extra eye piece, will show distinctly Jupiter's moons, 
Saturn's ring, and the double Stars. They supersede 
every other kind, and are of all sizes for the waistcoat 
pocket, Shooting, Military purposes, &c. Opera and 
race course glasses with wonderful powers; a minute 
object can be clearly seen from 10 to 1’ miles distant.— 
Inva'uable, vewiy-invented preserving Spectacles, invisi- 
ble and all kind of Acoustic Instruments for relief of ex- 

treme deafness. Messrs 8. and B. SOLOMONS, Opticians 
and Aurists, 39 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, opposite the 
York Hotel 

SNUT 
QCREW PR OPELLER P ATENTS.— 
h Caution —Whereas His Honour the Vice-Chan 

cellor Sir George J. Turner, on Saturday, the Iéth day of 
August instant, after hearing counsel and affidavits for 

the plaintiffs and defendants in a certain cause, wherein 
Charles Andrew Caldwell and others are plaintiffs 
and William Maleolmson and others are defendar its, 
did order that an INJUNCTION should forthwith 
issue to restrain the defegdants, William Malcolm- 
son, Joseph Malcolmson, Joshua Malco!mson, and Ro- 
bert Malcolmson, of Waterford, shipowners, from 
fitting or providing any vessel with a_ propeller 
constructed and applied according to the form and 
mode described in the specrfication of the invention of 
James Lowe, in the said plaintiffs’ bill mentioned, or 
merely colourably differing therefrom, and from otherwise 
using, or exercising, or vending, or counterfeiting, the said 

invention, or any mode of process for the propulsion of 
vessels merely colourably differing therefrom, and 
likewise to restrain them from using or employing, or 
permitting to be used or employed, or selling or 
disposing of any vessel fitted or provided with a pro- 
peller constructed and applied, without the license of 
the plaintiffs, according to the form aforesaid, or merely 
colourably differing therefrom, and in particular from 
permitting a certain vessel belonging to the said de- 
fendants, called the Apollo, in the said bill mentioned, or 
any other vessel or vessels, being the property of the said 
detendants, or any or either of thei, and fitted or pro- 
vided with a propeller or propellers constructed and ap- 
plied, without the license of the plaintiffs, according to 
the form and mode aforesaid, or merely colour «bly dif- 
fering therefrom, to proceed on any voyage or voyag 
Now, therefore, all persons are hereby cautioned not to 
make, vend, or use the said screw epeller, or ae of 
the other screw propellers, protected by all or any of the 
patents severally granted to Mr Woodcroft, MrF. P. 
Smite, Mr Erieson, and Mr Blaxland, without previously 

taining from the licensees proper licenses for making, 
vending, or using the same, which applications may be } 
made in writing to the Man-ger, J. Yates, Esq., 1 Royal 
Exchange buildings, Cornhill, London, who is authorised 

to grant licenses accordingly, and to whom all applications 
for further particulars should be made. — Dated this 20th 
day of August, 1851. FEW and CO., Covent garden. 

he following are extracts from the short-hand writer’s | 
notes of the judginent upon the late application of the 
licensees for the injunction which was thereupon | 
issued :— 

Vice-Chancellor.--“* There are two points, Mr Palmer, 
on Which I need not trouble you to reply—tirst, as to the 
validity of the patent, and next, as to the infringement, 
I should not stop the argument on those two points, but 
I have had occasion to consider those cases which have 
been referred to, and I think the law upon them stands 
pretty clear, and that down to thetime of Lord Cotten- 
haim’s first decision in a case, the name of which I forget 
at this moment. it was considered perfectly settled that 

the Court always interfered by injunct‘on where there 
had been long enjoyment of a patent.” 

In these cases of patents, there being a legal right 

granted toa party, it is not to be permitted to a third 
party that he shall take the law into his own hands, and 

infringe a patent of which there has been a long enjoy- 
ment.’ 

‘ Having regard, then, to the long enjoyment which 
there has been under this patent, as to whichthe affidavit 
states that the patent has been in use, first by Lowe and 
afterwards by these several parties in succession, from 
the time of the granting patent, and ¢ lering 

also that the cuestions arising upon the patent ha been 
tried at law, I should not hesitate to jiiterfere by reason 
of any question which may raised with the 
validity of the patent as a matter of legal il 
am the more strongly of that opinion, becat vhen I 

find that an action has been tried in which the patentes 
has twice obtained a verdict in his favour, and that when | . 

ascire facias was afterwards brought there was a com- | , 

promise come to between the parties, I think Iam bound | ‘ 

to give effect to those proceedings, because I cannot as- 1 | - 

sume that the parties prosecuting that seire faclas would 
have submitted to pay any sum of money demanded of | | 

thein by the plaintiffs, except upon the footing ef the 1] 

plaintiffs having a prima facie title. I think, therefore, | } ’ 

that upon the question of the validity of the patent I ia : 
should not refuse to grant this injunction.” | , 

{ 
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ERUVIAN F ro AGRICULTURISTS. oe 

otorious that extensive adulterations of this 

tase Ao ( ae on, ANTONY GIBBS anc ~~ NS, 

he only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to 

a a aaa > the Peruvian Government and to the 

public again to recommend farmers and all others who 

buy to be carefally on their guard. 

The character of the parties from whom they purchase 

will of course be the best security. and in addition to 

particular attention to that point, AN TONY GIBBS and 

SONS think it well to remind buyers that the lowest 

wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano is or has 

been sold by them during the last two years ls £9 5s per 

ton, less 24 per cent. 

Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must 

therefore either leave a loss to them, or the article must 

be adulterated. 

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, 
AND EMPIRICISM. 

TeING 41 Cases, 2 vols, 1s each, by post 1s 6d. 147 

()\ SI NGLE AND MARRIED LIFE, 
“ To be, or not to be, that is the question.” 

By R. J. CULVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1827), 

“ 'L.A.C, (1824) ; 25 years Medical and Forensic 
Referee in these matters. 
Advent of Puberty and — nding 

manure are still 

PREJUDICE, 

Programme : 

Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Lite—Mar- 

riage and its considerations—Happy and Pruitfel Alli- 

ances, mode of securing them—TInfelicitous and Infertile 

ones, their obviation and removal 
Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row; Mann, 39 Cornhill ; 

Carvalho. 147 Fleet street; and all booksellers; or by 

post, from the Author, 10 Argyll place, Regent street. At 
home daily, 10 till 5; evening, 7 till 

AR R'S LURE PILL 
acknowledg the best medicine in the 

w 
The halsam und vigorating powers of this 

medicine are lerful ; ’a trial of a single dose will carry 

a i that they are all that is1 ary to invigo- 

rate the fecble, restore the invalid to health, and do good 
ina ases. The heads families should always have 
th } muse, as tl may, With the greatest con- 

fidence be resorted to a time or in any case, 
GOUT.R HEUMATISM, RHE U MATIC GOUT, &«.— 

f these complaints may be traced to 
"W) re the svstem frequent 

s 5 tl app ure colds, bruises, spasms, 

free indulg: n wine . and highly spiced foods; 

it is, howev« an est fact that in nine cases out of 

te st ary, tl ng thi: fore a cure can 

be eff ti the s “mn must be pro- 

duced v nvigorating and alterative pro- 

‘ f Parr’s fe Pills, will, by a few weeks’ perse- 
ve i ‘ “ t! td I fa 
produce this hay hang 

LIV! COMPLAINTS TAT 
w s dis lers t it 

I uted 1—anx 

‘A i . 

wus \ t { satre t the due 

| ! fits ! 1 t : I secretions ; and 
t ‘ i 1 of the } ich vital in iportanc 
t eg ul health, that thes err ns, if not at- 
te 1 too often t f Should jaundice 

‘ r it ser to remove all dou with respect to this 
s ’ t Parr’s I Pills every night, 

i ‘ a, wil the patient to perfect health. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. -uche, nervous af- 

Ss, a gularit f ft evstem, depression of 
lexion, & Take tw r three Part’s 

I i t i week, after which, 
Ww ! soon restore a 

thf xion, 
CAl I = = Ror aaTs and Co., 

Cra t, I t, Lo Pi s 12d, 2s 9d, and 
. S Cheinists. 

ON NERVOUS AND DISEASES. GENERATIVE 
h45 New Edition, Mustrated wit ired Engravings and 

conta Newly-D “a Preventive Lotion. 

Just blished, the 54th Thousand, price 23 Gd ina 
sealed enve r sent by the Author, post paid, 
t ’ 

ZATISE. ON THE 
Decline in Man, with plain 

tions t Restoration \ Medical Review 
{ every form Ls ni r mus debility, im- 

! y ss ofmental and physical capacity, whether 
resulti rom youtl abuse, the follies of maturity, the 
effects of r infection, 4 addressed to the 
sufferer in anhooed, and old age; with the Au- 
thor’s observations on n ts duties, and disquali- 
feations; the prevention and cure of sy; hilis, sperma- 
torrhea, and other urino-genital diseases; as adopted 
by Desla » Lallemand, and Ricord, Surgeons to the 
Hospital Venerien, Paris. By J. L. CURT Is, Surgeon 15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London. 7 

With this new and en! dition of Manhood, which 
is now translated into five! es, will be given the 
Author's prescription of a disinfecting lotion fur the pre- 
ve als Secret order 

a ne far — » dat! fr i At ne tor Consult 1 dally from 10 till 3, and Btok REVIEWS OF THE WORK 
rree with ti withor that, so far from works of 

ng obje ra n the hands of vouth, or 
nz Opposed, every f ity should be given 

to their circulation ; and to strengthen our opinion we 
t er to the recent distressing events at our mili- 

tary aud seholastic academics at Carshalton and Wool- 
“ NAVAL AND Minrrary Gaz Ist Feb., 1851. 

Fortunate for itry would it b d its youth put 
ir ra e the | unt j nd scientific maxims here 
i Ww (ne cause of t Mirieniai 

i misery might then 
ty anished rom our land, and the race of the enervate be 
st eded by a wal of the hardy, vigorous spirits of 
u ten time.” —-CHRONICLI 

ished by the author: sold also by Strange, 21 Pa- 
ternoster row; Hannay, 63 Oxtord street ; Mann, 31 
‘ h London ; Heywood, Oldham street, and Arm- 

Bond street, Manchester; Howell, 6 Church 
, Liverpool ; Campbell, 136 Argyle street, Glas cow ; 

, 11 Greenside street, Edinburgh; Berry and 
Ca, ( 1 street, Dublin ; and by all booksellers and 
cuemists in the United Aingdoin. 

aciatsdenaumsdanatinibimintte iamncciidiinnstneelttiiansattinataaithaitieeilinas ee 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

and FOR p’S ECREKA SHIRT COLLARS are not 
The Sold by any Hosiers or Drapers. Collars possess 

an improved method of fastening, which entirely dis- 
penses with the use of Strings, Loops, or Elastic Con- 
trivances ; adapted to any size, suitable for once or 
twice round cravats, may be had in three different sizes, 
and either rounded or pointed. Price 1's 6d per dozen. 
Two, as samples, sent post free on receipt of 28 postage 
stamps 

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND. 

. 7 ren _ 
H UBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE 

ZINC PAINT, 
THE PERMANENT WHITE vt THE ANCIENT ARTIST, 

Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy, 
THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS, 

retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge- 
water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the 
funnels@f steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or 
to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under 
these and other circumstances, when every other paint 
hitherto known and tried has failed, the ‘‘ White Zinc 
Paint” has preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad- 
dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out- 
side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships and iron 
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic 
action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species 
of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser- 

vative 
“ Patent Waite Zinc Parnt.--This elegant paint is 

coming into very general use, and certainly its properties 
are such as te recommend it, both from its purity as well 
as eco For a lon = pe riod it was restricted entirely 

but Hubbuck’s patent has reduced the expense 
as to render it available to general purposes. 

nomy. 

to artists; 

so much 

The usual complaints against new paint are entirely re- 
moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme- 
a ly oceupied without the slightest odour so deadly 
to invalids and infants.”— Britannia, Nov, 16, 1850. 

‘As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to 
hail a discovery really a re- id tangibly possessing the 

ot ty, healthfulness, and convenience, 
approaches usin a less pretentious guise 
t and startling discoveries of science which 

r admiration and astonishinent. 
most hateful and unwholesome of do- 

irreparable accompani- 
i,’ the abominable white paint, 

1s and pestilential odour. This nuisance is 
» cleani 

Its nauseo 

now ina fair way towards being abolished. We have had 
opportunity toobserve the quality and the efficiency of the 
Patent White Zine Paint introduced by Messrs Hub- 
buck, and we tiously say that it is justly en- 
titled to rank among those substantial blessings which 
chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura- 
bility, as well as in the minor consideration of economy, 
it pres advantages w h, combined with the banis! 
ment of the sequences of the old disgusting ‘paint 
poison,’ place its application amongst the really ‘ sanitary 
improvements’ of the time; and we shall be glad to see 
the British public making general use of the good service 

which it offers.” WEEKLY CHRonIcLE, Dec. 14, 1850. 
4 Each cask is stamped 
PATENT.” 
A circular, with 

Manufacturers, 
THOMAS 

Colour Wort 
Specimens of the P 

the ArTisANn Journ: 

*HUBBUCK—LONDON 

full ps may be had of the 

HUBBUCK and SON, 
the Londen Docks, 

at the Office of 

opposite 

1int mav be seen 

ui, 69 Cornhill 

4 AU STR ALTAN 
PACKETS.—The undersiz 

>? atch a regular succession or 

# \ast-sailing British VESSELS 
? NEY, PORT PHILLIP, 

L, LINE OF 
ned dis- 

First-class, 
for SYD- 

ADELAIDE, 
VAN apes MAN’S LAND, 4 These ships have most 
superior accommodations for passengers, and sail punc- 

t aa von y* ir appointed day Lead at the Jetty, Lon- 

don Dock 
rhe following are now on the Berth :— 

ANN, 1,100 tons; 8S. C. Walker. captain; Sydney ; 
to sail September 15. 
GLENBERVIE, 609 tons; J. 

Sydney ; to sail October 1’. 
ROYAL GEORGE 

Port Phillip ; to September 8 
MEDWAY, tons; A. Mackwood, 

Port Phillip; to sail September 15 
MAITLAND, 900 t W. Henry, 

Phi lip; to sail dSepte 

RIENZI, 650 tons 

to sail September 8. 

IRIS, 230 tons ; R. Dobson, capt 
sail September 8. 

For terms of freight and passage-money apply 
MARSHALL and E DR IDG =, 04 Fenchurch street 

Fullarton, captain ; 

700 tons; M, Robson, captain ; 
sail 
800 Captain ; 

Ms 5 captain ; Port 
mber 20 

; IL W. Taylor, captain ; Adelaide ; 

ain ; Port Natal; t 

to 

e by these Steamers 
Pounds on and after the 

The rate ef Chiet ¢ 
will be reduced to 
Sth of November. 

sn ITISTT 
AMERIC 

De AM 

sin passag 
Thirty 

AND NORTH 
AN ROYAL MAIL 

SHIPS, appointed by the 
Admiralty to sail between LIVER- 

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER 
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling 
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her 
Majesty's Mails 

The following or other vessels are appointed to sail 
from Liverpool eve Saturday as under 
EUROPA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Sept. 6. 
AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, 
CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Sept. 20. 
Cain passage, including steward’s fee, £35 », but with- 

out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board. 
Dogs charged £5 each. These steam ships have accom- 
modation for a limited number of second cabin passen- 

Sept. 13. 

gers at £20 each, including provisions Freight £4 
per ton until farther notice. For passage or other 
information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad 
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos- 
ton; Edward Cunard, jun., New York; D. Currie, 
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris ; G. and J. 
Burns, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. N 
Water street, Liverpool. . oO. iver, 

| 

[ Aug. 3, 185] 

GUANO, — CAUTION FORD'S S EUREKA SHIRTS i | 
NX OTICE TOP ASSR 

United Sti ates 
Liverp: ol ~The Rate « 

steamers (Collins? L ~~ 
will be reduced to £3 
8th November next. 

U NITED ST ATES 
) STEAMERS between ] i. 

POOL and NEW YORK i 
= ma steam ships comp wrising th 

are the ATLANTIC, Captain WEST ; PACIFIC ¢. tain NYE; ARCTIC Captain LUCE; BALTIC G* 
COMSTOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAF’ MC vain 

The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty.« 
Pounds; reserving six or eight of the lar, a ; Rooms for Families, for which an ext . xtra pr ' 
charged. Price Will i 

No berth secured until the passage money be paid. 
Freight on Goods from Liverpool £4 per ton. T 

vessels of this line are appointed to sail as follows:— 

From LIVERPOOL, 
PATEM -26bsé6snen Wednesday, 

BALTIC ........++.. Wednesday 
ATLANTI C ere wees Wednesday, 

PACIFIC ........+. Wednesday 
BALTIC ....,....++. Wednesday 
ATLANTIC ........ Wednesday, 
PACIFIC ............ Wednesday, 

From NEW YORK. 
BALTIC ............ Saturday, 30th August. 
ATLANTIC ........ Saturday, 13th September, 3 
PACIFIC ........+. Saturday, 27th September 3 
BALTIC ............ Saturday, 11th October, 
ATLANTIC ........ Saturday, 25th Oct 
PACIFIC .......... Saturday, Sth No 

These ships having been built by 
for the American Government 

3rd September 
» 17th Se ptember, 

Ist October. 

15th October, 
29th October 
12th November, 
26th Nove mber 

eT, 

vember, 

Act expresel 
service, every Care has 

been taken in their construction, as also in their ep. 3 

gines, to insure strength and spec 1d their acc m. 7 
modations for passengers are unequalled for elegance or ‘Sy 

comfort. Hg 

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each shin 
The owners of these ships will not be muntadle fit 
gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones, n 
or metals, unless bills of lading are sigued therefore, and . 
the value thereof therein expressed. A 

For freight or passage apply to E. K. Conus, New 
York; E. G. Roperts and Co., 13 King’s Arns yard, 
Moorgate street, London; L. Draper, jun, 26 Ry 

Notre Dame des Victoires, Paris; G. UL. DRAPER, 9 Qual 
du Commerce, Havre ; or to 

BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverpool, 4 

np yp TT ‘ ‘ 

Vy = OTE AM TO THE CAPE 
I GOOD HOPI tying Her 

Lally Maje sty’s 7” tile, leaving London x 
-¢ s Oth and Pi ith 
onth, — The HARBINGER, 921 tons, ( 

LANE, will leave Plymouth on the |! Sept 
noon, With mails and passengers For passage 
the General Screw Steam Shipping ¢ y's offices, 2 ‘ 
Roval Exchange buildings; for goods ad parcels t | 

Baliour, Laming, and Owen, 

London, and at Liverpool. 

T A 
S a 

regia b 

mee ah re the add 8 of H 
munication, now established by the Pe sula f 

Vriental Steam Navigation Company w Ka 4 
The ¢ ipany book Passengers and receive Goods and ES r 
Parcels as heretofore for CEYLON, MADRAS, CAL- 

CUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG 
by their Stcamers starting from Sout the 2 m 
of every month, and from Suez on or a! 10h 0 4 ’ : 
the month. 

One of the ( mpa v's first-class sw W- Pf 

ever, be despatch om Sonth | } 

an extra ship, o “lof Septembe ! f Novem: ‘ 

ber next, and of all alternate moutl 
bination with extra steamers, to kk tta onor 
about the 20th August and 20th Oct Passengers 3 

may be booked and goods and pat nla fu rded by thes t es 

extra steamers to or from Sout! \lexandra, 

Aden, Ceylon, Madras, and Calcutta. q 

BOMBAY.—The Company will a lespateh ae ia 
Bombay, about the Ist of $ xt, and of eve? ae 
alternate month thereafter, team ship 1 
Aden, to meet there the extra shi pM Calcutta ane ‘ 
Suez; and at Alexandria one of the | any —_ 
ships will receive the passengers, parcels, anid FOO" 
convey them toe uthampton, calling Malta ane j 

Gibraltar. 
i 

But passengers, parcels, and goods Bombay an 3 

Western India will be conveyed throug Be ’ 
ampton in the Mail Steamers, leay - CNT 
on the 20th Oetoeber, and of alternate months “has 

after, and the corresponding vessels trom Suez 00 - ¢ 7 
at which latter port a steam ship of the ' a — 
in waiting to embark and convey them to Bom)ay 

Passengers for Bombay can also pr | > 
pany’s steaners of the 29th of the m ul : i 
thence to Alexandria by Her Majesty's steaine’ ©. 
from Suez by the Honourable East | Compa 
steamers. 9 901} 

MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th 4 ~ 
of every mouth. Constantinople—On t a F 
month Alexandria—On the 20th of the Wohee liz 4 

SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—Vigo, 0 J aa ; 
and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of hewn" 

N.B.—Steam ships of the Com] " > K a 

tween Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hong 
between Hong Kong and Shangha al 

For further information and tariffs a 4 
recently revised and reduced rates 0! | 0 a are pat 4 
freight, and for plans of the vesse’s, > Leadenhall 3 
sages, &c., apply at the Company's ofc, es nm. 4 
street, London, and Oriental place, Soutien : 


